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THIE POLITICAL FUTURE OF CANADA."

13V JEHU MATHEWS, TORONTO.

II.

T HE former part of this paper ciosed atthe point where there opened for con-
sideration the scheme of a Canadian Nati-
onality, with its independence guaranteed by
England. The feasibility of this project is
the qcuestion now to, be exarniuied.

The proposaI helps to clear away a good
deal of rnist from our subject. If Canada
is competent to maintain lier own inde-
pendence, it is evident that there is no need
to have England guarantee it ; but if an
English guarantee is requisite to save her
fromn annexation, it follows that she cannet
stand alone, and must cast in I.-r lot wvith
either England or the States. As ail our
people agree in preferring a British to an
Anierican connection, the question, ivith al
who believe the guarantee to be essential, is

-'Canada First, or Our NeNw Nationality. By
W. A. Foster, Esq.

Canadian Nationality - its Growth and Develop-
ment. By William Cannifi?, ?M.D.

Iniperial and Colonial Confederation. By A. T.
Drumniond, B.A., LL.B.

The Colonial Question. ]3y W. H. Fuller, M.A.

Seech of Hon. Edward Blake, M. P., at Aurora.
T eanadian Question. By William Norris,

Late Captain of Canadian Volunteers.

iîarrowed to that of the form which our alli-
ance with the Fatherland shall assume. That
it will flot be that of an independent Cana-
dian republic, wi th E ngland bound by treaty
to corne to its aid in time of war or other
difficulty, may be confidently predicted on
the most cursory survey of the situation; and
the reason is the simple fact that the ternis
of the new alliance ivould be even less
favourable to Eugland than those which she
now denounces as being unfair. The
favourite aigument of the advocates of a
guaranteed nationality is derived from the
case of Belginni. IlWýhy," it is asked, " when
England is wvilling to guarantee Belgian,
should she be unwiliing to, guarantee Cana-
dian, independence ? » The answers are easy
and numerous. In the case of Belgium, she
is one of many guaranteeing powers ; con-
sequently the burden is lighter than it wvould
be in a case where she wouid be the sole
guarantor. Her interests are more involved
in Belgian than in Canadian independence.
Her statesmen and soldiers have alwvays been
willing to, fightrather than allow Belgium to
fall into the hands of a possible foe, because
they hold that Antwerp and the Scheldt are,
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if not the only positions from which an
invasion of England can be undertaken with
any chance of success, certainly those from
which an attack would be most dangerous;
while they have not formed a similar opinion
in regard to Canada and the St. Lawrence.
Besides this, when the guarantee was ac-
cepted, it seemed to be the only means of
averting unpleasantEuropean complications,
which fact, doubtless, weighed in its favour.
And again, if England should decide that
annexation must at any cost be prevented,
she can attain this end much more easily
under the terms of the present alliance than
under those of the proposed guarantee. Eng-
land now complains, or at least Emancipa-
tionists complain, that the connection with
her Colonies subjects her to dangers, respon-
sibilities, and burdens for which she receives
an inadequate return, and from which she
would.be freed by the dissolution of the tie.
While arguing in this manner, she still holds
the keys of peace and war in her own hands
exclusively ; the Colonies are bound to
follow her into war, and are now strong
enough to afford ber assistance in the strife,
as Canada offered to do during the Russian
war. But were the guarantee system substi-
tuted, the ex-Colonies could, by their prero-
gative of declaring war, involve her in a strife,
and by that of concluding peace, desert lier
in the midst of it, if so inclined, whilst they
would not, as at present, be forced to follow
her into war. Indeed the latter fact seems
to be held up prominently in favour of the
guarantee system. Then again, Eng!and's
chief gain, from the connection under present
circumstances, is found in her trade with the
Colonies. But under the guarantee system,
the tendency towards a Protectionist policy
of which she now complains, would be in-
creased by the need of larger revenues, and
the exclusive devotion to local interests,
which it would cause in the Colonies. Finally,
England now exercises a considerable
amùunt of moral influence over the colonists,
by the naine of their commoh Sovereign and
nationality ; and a direct influence over
colonial statesmen and legislatures, through
the chief magistrate whom she appoints;
by whon. she can at any time convey her
wishes, or suggest a remedy for any sin of
omission or commission of which she may
believe them to be guilty; and can, in the
last resort, send legislators about their busi-
ness and appeal direct to the people. But

star.ding merely as the guarantor of Colonkl
Independence, she would powess none of
these prerogatives. Do not these facts prove
that the consequence of a system of guaran-
tees would be to increase England's risks and
responsibilities, whilst diminishing her re-
turns and securities ? By way of improving
her position, it is proposed to strip her of
the prerogatives and privileges which now
tend to lighten the weight of the burden of
colonial defence, and both practically and
morally to secure some return for it, and yet
to leave her liable to be called on at any
moment to fulfil those duties for which
Emancipationists declare the above prerog-
atives and privileges to be an illusory com-
pensation ! Is anything more requisite to
prove the scheme to be an absurdity ? If
England should determine to maintain Ca-
nadian or Colonial Independence, would she
not prefer to do it on the present terms, which
at least secure her some return, rather than
on those which would leave her destitute of
any ?

In face of these facts there seems but
little room to doubt that a guaranteed na-
tionality is unattainable. But if this view
is correct, the question again becomes nar-
rowed. If a British alliance is essential to
our independence, and if we cannot get it
in the form of a guarantee, it must either
remain substantially on its present footing,
or assume a more intimate character. In
other words, shall we remain colonies, o:
become members of a glorious world-wide
Pan-Britannic Federation, embracing, on
equal terms, fatherland and offspring within
its ample folds ?

The relative merits of these two forns of
polity now claim our attention. These have
been compared by Messrs. W. H. ruller
and A. J. Drummond, in the pamphlets
whose titles are placed at the head of this
article. Both of these gentlemen arrive at
substantially the same conclusion, which is
expressed by Mr. Fuller in these words:
" How long their [the colonies'] present re-
lationship with Great flritain will last can-
not be predicted, though we feel assured
that it is the most enduring tie with which
they can be bound together, and the most
wisely adapted for mutual profit and advan-
tage" (p. 3 1). With this view of the situa-
tionIcannot agree. The truth seems to me to
have been approached much more closely
by Mr. George Brownwhen, in an address to
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his South Oxford constituents, he said : "l It
cannot be that these great Provinces shall
always be permitted to hold their preseit
relations to the Mother Country. We can-
not expect that Britain will always, without
consideration, send her navy to guard our
shores. We cannot expect that British
troops shall always, without consideration,
stand ready to defend us against attack.
We must look forward to the day when the
whole of British America shall stand to-
gether, and in close alliance and heartiest
sympathy with Great Britain be prepared to
assume the full duties and responsibilities of
a great and powerful nation." If it be re-
plied that these words were uttered under
circumstances different from those now ex-
isting, I would answer that the changes
have tended to increase the difficulty of
maintaining the present alliance.

My reason for holding this opinion is the
fact that in the present system of govern-
ment there is no provision in existence for
securing that united action which experience
has proved to be essential to the main-
tenance of any sort of union. Unity of
action is the basis of every sort of associa-
tion, be it political, ecclesiastical, commer-
cial, benevolent, or fraudulent. Hence the
existence of some authority to enforce such
a course of action amoigst the several
parties associated is essential to the per-
manence of any organization or corpora-
tion, whatever. That in a state "absolut-
ism must reside somewhere " is an admitted
maxim of political science. But in the
British Empire at present it practically re-
sides nowhere. The several countries com-
posing it are, in fact, almost independent of
one another. Each acts with a view to its
own peculiar interests ; but the confusion
of prerogatives is so great that the act of
one may affect all. England possesses ex-
clusive control of diplomacy; she can make
war and peace for the whole Empire without
consulting the Colonies, whose relations to-
wards foreign states are thus entirely at her
disposal. On the other hand, England is
responsible to foreign countries for the ac-
tion of colonial officials towards their peo-
ple; but of these officials she usually ap-
points only the Governor, and where "re-
sponsible governrment" exists, his power to
command is very small. The Colonies can
tax the products of the Mother Country to
any .extent which they may desire; and it

can do the same with those of the Colonies.
England's insistance on the Colonies assist-
ing in their own defence, and the withdrawal
from them of imperial troops, have led to
the formation of separate armaments in dif-
ferent parts of the Empire, each practically
under the control and at the disposal of
the government by which it was called into,
and is kept in, existence. Thus, in matters
pertaining to either armaments, commerce,
or diplomacy, one part of the Empire may
act in a manner directly at variance witb
the wishes or interests of another part ; and
i. some cases the result of such action may
affect all its members adversely, whilst in
finance there is not even a show of union.
Under such a polity permanent political
unity seems clearly unattainable ; for when-
ever the actions of several associated parties
become inconsistent with one another, and
one insists upon adopting a policy to which
another refuses to subinit, their joint action
must end. When two associated wills come
into collision, their quarrel can be settled
only by a dissolution of the partnership or
an appeal to the sword-in the case of indi-
viduals I, of course, mean the sivord of
state. But there is no doubt as to how such
a quarrel would end in the present instanc-
England has repeatedly declared that in the
event of its occurrence she will at once settle
it by dissolving the connection. Hence it
follows that the Empire can remain united
under the present polity only so long as its
several members use their prerogatives in
reference to each other, and to foreigners,
in such a manner as neither by acts of omis-
sion or of commission to disturb that iden-
tity of feeling and policy which is essential
to the united action of several different
parties. Neither nations nor individuals
have ever maintained such a course of ac-
tion for any considerable period; and its
permanent occurrence in the present in-
stance may, therefore, be disrnissed as an
impossibility, from which it follows that the
alliance cannot be permanently maintained
on its present basis.

It may be replied, however, that the alli.
ance may exist until Canada bas become
sufficiently strong to' stand alone ; and this,
I believe, is the popular idea of the day on
this subject. The fact is that Canada can
never stand alone so long as the Union re-
mains intact. The United States, although
we may continue to gain on them, must al-
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ways remain sufficiently ahead of us to ena-
ble them to array against us a force which
would crush any that we could oppose to it;
and so long as this should be the case we
would hold our political life at the pleasure
of our neighbours. Should it be said that
this is barbarous, druni-and-trumpet philoso-
phy, utterly unworthy of the nineteenth cen-
.tury, the reply is that it is no less a stub-
born fact. Mr. Fitzjames Stephen hits the
simple truth when he tells us that: "War
and conquest decide al! the great questions
of politics, and exercise a nearly decisive
influence in many cases upon religion and
morals. We are what we are because Hol-
land and England in the sixteenth century
defeated Spain, and because Gustavus Adol-
phus and others successfully resisted the
Empire in Northern Germany." Or, as
Mr. Stephen might have said still more for-
cibly, we are what we are because, so far off
as eleven centuries since, Charles Martel
crushed the Saracens on the plains of Tours,
but for which event, to use the sneering, but
truthful, language of Gibbon, " perliaps the
interpretation of the Koran would now he
taught in the halls of Oxford, and her jul-
pits might demonstrate to a circumcised
people the sanctity and truth of the religion
of Mahomet." It is the same on this Ameri-
can continent, and in this nineteenth century.
The Union is in its present position to-day
simply because Lee failed to rout his foes at
Gettysburg. And thus will the world con-
tinue to be to the end of the chapter, for the
simple reason that, in the words of Dean
Mlman, " when men feel strongly they act
violently." In the opening lines of "'The
English in Ireland," Mr. Froude enunciates
the theory that " when two countries, or
sections of countries, stand geographically
so related to one another that their union
under a common goveriment will conduce
to the advantage of one of them, such coun-
tries will continue separate as long only as
there is equality of force between them, or
as long as the country which desires to main-
tain its independence possesses a power of
resistance so vigorous that the effort to over-
come it is too exhausting to be permanently
maintained." I have no doubt that Mr.
Froude is right in so thinking ; but I do not
undertake to defend his position, since all
needful in the present instance can be estab-
lished much more easily than by attempting
to demonstrate its truth. That a Canadian

nationality would stand in the position of the
weaker country in the above illustration is
patent; and that its powers of resistance
would be tested, has already been shown to
be at least probable. To call it into exist-
ence, in the face of these facts, would be
simply equivalent to the action of a stage
manager who announces the performance
of a play without providing for the part of
the central character.

If this be the case it follows that, if
we wish to obtain security against annexa-
tion, we can do so only by placing our rela-
tions with the Fatherland on a mutually satis-
factory basis. The only matters in which
any readjustment is needed are the duties
and priviieges of the several parts of the
Empire in reference to diplomacy, arma-
ments, commerce, and finance. On all other
matters no objection is made to each m- n-
ber acting for itself; but on these mutual
complaints, are heard. Hence to obviate
the danger of dispute and collision, all that is
requisite is that they should arrive at a clear
settlencat of their relative duties on these
points, and secure adherence to it by placing
the administation of its provisions in the
hands of a legislature in which all parties to
the se-.kt'. aent should be proportionately re-
presen i - These things once done, the
FEDERATJIN OF THE EMPIRE would be au
accomplished fact.

Here, however, the Imperialist at once
encounters a loud shout to the effect that
unity may be indefinitely prolonged ander
the present polity, but that to attempt to es-
tablish an Imperiai Federation on equal
terms for all is to seal the disruption of the
Empire. What is this but to allege that
unity may be maintained in connection with
the present anomalies and incongruities, but
not without them? Is not this something very
like starting the argument against Federa-
tion with a transparent inconsistency ?

But, not insisting on this point, let us pass
on to the next. It is alleged that it would
be impossible to arrive at such an under-
standing, or to formi such a legislature. I
believe that it would be very easy to arrive
at such an understanding, because each
party could supply what the other would
value. The difficulty arises from the un-
equal distribution of the powers, privileges,
burdens, and responsibilities of nationality.
Let England agree to share its powers and
privileges with the Colonies; and the Colo-
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nies to share its burdens and responsibilities ordertothrowiighton some points which
with England, and a settlement would be otherwise might be misunderstood. The
effected by means of giving and taking. As basis of the Federal Legisiature is to be
to the machinery of a Federal Government, found in the Imperial Parliament. The
the greater part of it is already in existence. number of representatives to be returned by
It is admitted by Mr. J. S. Mill that " the each province should be settled by fixing a
ruling powers of the United Kingdom al- basis of representation, and having the re-
ready, constitute to some extent a Federal presentation readjusted at each census in
Govtrnment, and the countries comprising accordance therewith, as is now done in Ca.
the British Empire a Federation." This is nada and in the States. Colonial represen-
undoubtedly correct. These countries ac- tation in the Upper House cowld be ad-
knowledge a common sovereign. Questions justed either by a reconstruction of the
of peace and war are decided by the Im- House of Lords, something in the style pro-
perial Government. The army and navy posed hy Mr. Miii, or by simpiy allowing
are raised and paid Ly the same authority. theCrown to appoint a given number of colo-
And in the Colonies local governments are nists peers for life, though, under present cir-
established, which have control of their in- cumstances, I do not think it would be wel
ternal affairs. Here we have almost the to confer any further titie than that of
entire machinery of Federalism already in knighthood on them. The absence of a
existence. What is needed is not creation weathy class in the Colonies would have to
but reconstruction; and for this I should be met by the payment of an indemnity to
say that there are requisite only the folbow- their representatives. The distance bctween
ing measures :the different parts ofthe Empire wouid ren-

i. That a Federal Legisiature, consisting der necessary the appointment of a certain
of two chambers, shouid be fcrmed, the Idate for the opening of the session, as is
lower House to, consist of representatives doe in the States, and the accordance to
returned on one uniform systeni by the B r- colonial members of the right to vote by
tish Islands and the Colories; and that proxy, in order to secure the their due in-
provision should be made for colonial repre- fluence should extraordinary circumstances
sentation in the Upper House also. render necessary a meeting of the legisa-

2. That the Coionies-neaning thereby ture more quickly than ail of them couid
British America, the West Indies, South attend. The taxation could be adjusted by
Africa, and Australasia-shoud be left in leavir g the United Kingdom and the Colo-
possession of the systems of localiself-govern nies each responsible, as at present, for the -
ment at present enjoyed by them, and that slocal debts and the cost of their local gov-
means bec taken to secure the same privi- emments, and ail equally responsible for
lege to the Bnitish Islands. charges of t'e army, navy, diplomacy, and

3. That the revenue required to meet the civil service of the Empire. The share to
expenditure of the Federal Government be borne by each could be settled by tak-
should be raised on a uniform rate of tax- ing at each census a valuation of the real
ation, though not necessarily on a uniforrn property of the Empire, and assessing each
system, ail over the Federation, and that member for a proportion of the expenditure,
the inhabitants of it should be equaflyliable equal to that borne by its property to that
to military and naval service. of the whole. And the ways and means of

4. That the Federal Legisature should raising the colonial share of it coud be
succeed to a the prerogatives now enjoyed found by making it a first charge on their
by the Imperial Parliament, excepting only customs duties. The commercial relations
those granted to the body or b odies ap- of the several members wouid be adjusted
pointed to legislate for the local government by an agreement that no province should
of the British Islands, and shoud also enjoy impose customs duties above a certain rate
the right of taxation adl over the Federation. on the produce of other parts ofthe Empire.

It is plainty impossible to compress de- The local government of the Colonies
tails of the measures requisite to give should be settled by leaving the colonial
force to the above policy within the com- legisatures in possession of an- the prero-
pass of an article in the enfonthly. A fe gatives now enjoyed by them, sve that of
explanations, hovever, are indispensable, in exceeding a certain rate of customs, and of
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raising armaments; and that of the British
Islands either by creating local legislatures
endowed with prerogatives similar to those
of the Colonies, or by having the Imperial
Legislature, as at present constituted, hold
one session for legislation on matters de-
fined as belonging to the local government
of the British Islands, and then having the
colonial representatives admitted to their
seats and a second session held for the dis-
charge of matters belonging to the Federal
Govement of the Empire. Fully to ex-
plain and defend the details of these mea-
sures would require a volume ; and as I have
already devoted. one to the subject, I must
take the libert, of referring my readers to it,
should they desire to pursue the subject.*

The scheme of Imperial Federation is
usually met by opponents clapping their
hands to their ears and shouting, " Imprac-
ticable ! Impracticable ! Impracticable !'" in
loud, louder, and loudest tones. A few of
the more calm-minded occasionally accom-
pany this shout with a statement of their
reasons for the faith that .s in them. The
feasibility of the scheme can probably be
best tested by examining the soundness of
their pleas.

i. A very common argument is that em-
ployed by Mr. Norris when he says : " The
scheme was never recognised by statesmen
as possible. It is the theme of dreamers
and speculators only, and can only be
ranked with that other beautiful but imprac-
ticable dream, the Utopia of Sir Thomas
More " (p. 40). Those who adopt this ar-
gument must be rather short of memory.
In Canada the scheme has been warmly
supported by the late Mr. Howe and by Mr.
Blake, and in England it is supported by an
ex-Premier. Lord Russell, in his " Recol-
lections and Suggestions," after denouncing
emancipationist theories as strongly as he
possibly could do, goes on to say : "At the
same time I do not think the relations of
the Colonies to the Mother Country can be
kept up precisely in their present form."
And after a short sketch of what might be
done, he remarks : " This scheme may seem
impracticable to many. But so did the Re-
form Act of 1832 ; so did the total repeal
of the Corn Laws; so did the abolition of
the Irish Church. Great changes have been

See "A Colonist on the Colonial Question," by
Jehu Mathews. London: Longmans & Co. To.
ronto : Adam, Stevenson & Co.

made; great changes are impending; amid
these changes there is no greater enefit to
mankind that a statesinan canjropose to him-
se/lthan the consolidation of the Brttish En-
fire." None of these gentlemen can be
called " dreamers and speculators." If they
are few in number, it is simply because the
need for action, and the circumstances calcu-
lated to encourage it, are both of recent
occurrence.

:. The great standing plea against Fede-
ration is that concisely stated by Mr. Mill,
in the words : " Countries separated by half
the globe, do not present the natural condi-
tions for being under one government, or
even members of one Federation." The an-
swer to this theory is the fact, that all the
countries in question have been thus united
for about a century. The Imperial autho-
rities have, during that time, fulfilled for the
whole Empire, all the duties which would
devolve upon a Federal Government, with
the single exception of raising a revenue.
When alleged "natural" laws, or conditions,
are contradicted by actual historical facts,
the only possible explanation is, that the laws
of nature have been misinterpreted. If the
testimony of facts is of any value, Mr. Mill
and his endorsers are, in this instance, guilty
of such misinterpretation. For the British
Islands and their Colonies not only have
been, and are, for certain purposes, united
under une government ; but, after an expe-
rience of its administration, desire to remain
so. Seeing is believing. That a central
authority is competent to manage the diplo-
macy and armaments of the Empire, has been
demonstrated by experience. That the dif-
ficulty of the task would be increased by the
mere receipt of colonial contributions to the
revenue, can be maintained by nobody.
Under such a financial policy as is sketched
above, no difficulty could arise in reference
to unjust appropriations of taxation, because
the amount for which each member would
be liable could be ascertained by a simple
operation of arithmetic; nor could any dif-
ficulty occur as to the " ways and means " of
raising it, as the source from which it should
be takern would be specified. With the
commercial policy of the Empire the Federal
Legislature would not interfere, save to en-
force the observance of the terms of union.
Thus the Federal Legislature would have
few, if any, further duties to discharge in the
futu.e than the Imperial Government has
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already discharged in the past; and this proxy, as before suggested, be assembled as
under circumstances which practically ren- quickly as is the Iperial Parlianent to-day.
dered the different provinces of tIe Empire 4. The suggestion to fix a maximum rate
about thrice as far from one another as they of tarif, fot to be excecded by any member
are to-day. If it could be done once it of the Federation, is said by Mr. Fuller to
can be done twice ; if it could be done with- Icontain in itself a condemnation of the
out steam navigation and the electric tele- Federal scheme, for there can be littie hope
graph, it can be done with them. "The of the success of a Confederation thus ar-
wisdom of a staxsman is the result of expe- rayed against itself'» (p. i9). I may remark
rience and not of theory." that the same suggestion is made by Lord

3. To this reasoning it .nay be replied, Russell, which fact may induce sorme more
that it altogether overlooks the fact that the respect for it. The reply, however, is very
rule of the past was effected by the Legisla- easy Mr. Fuller holds that union may be
ture of the United Kingdom, while it is pro- indefinitely prolonged under the present sys.
posed that in future it should be carried on tem, which makes no provision whatever
by a Federal Legislature, representing the against a war of tarifs. If there is hope for
most distant Colonies ; and that the difficulty union in presence of this difficulty, why
consequent on the absence of geographical should therc be noue in ;he absence of iL?
unity lies in the fact, that it would render If it be alleged that any sort of cus-
impossible the meeting of the Legislature as toms' duties is inconsistent with unîty, I
quickly as might be needed. The Imperialist again oppose fact to theory. Not only has
must meet this difficulty. But before doing such union existed in the British Empire,
so, he is entitled to observe, that it is one but so long as tarifs have been limited to
thing to say that the countries in question revenue purposes there has been no com-
" do not present the natural conditions for plaint on any side against them. These
being under one Government, or even mem- facts prove that all requisite to secure har-
bers of one Federation," and altogether ano- mcny is, not their abolition, but only pro.
ther thingto say thattheycannot be members vision against their abuse. And this is
of one Federation, because the Legislature precisely what would be affbrded by what
could not be called together as quickly as may be called a commercia treaty, biudiug
might be requisite. The latter plea implies each member of the Empire not to exceed
that if such an assemblage of the Legislature a certain rate of duty.
is possible, so is the formation of an Imperial 5. It is alleged that theColouists, "having
Federation. It is quite true that such meet- tasted self-government, so dear to the Anglo-
ing would have been impossible fifty years Saxon, would be loth to sink their autoro-
ago, but it is equally true that it is possible my in federative union even with England."
to-day. Distance for purposes of communi- Were it necessary to the success of the
cation has been annihilated by the electric scheme that they should do so, the fact
telegraph ; and, for locomotion, reduced would probably prove an iusurmountable
three-fourths by steam. Canada is practically difficuky. But there is nothing of the sort
as near London to-day as was Caithness or needed or suggested. A glance across the
Donegal at the beginning of the century; hue may throw light on this matter. New
and Australia can be brought almost as near settlemeuts in the American Union con-
to it as were California and Oregon to Wash- stitute territories, and stand on much the
ington prior to the opening of the Pacific same footing as do British Colonies, being
railway. The force of these facts is so ,trong denied representation in Cougress but
that even Mr. Fuller is obliged to admit that allowed to regulate their internal afairs by
"the objection to the scheme on the grounds means of the free action of a local legisia-
of distance, would not seem to be well ture. Is their local a-tonomy endatgered
founded " (p. 14). His conclusion is correct, by their development into States and their
for the simple reason that all the members aequsitiou of sovereign powers through
of the Federal Legislature could be brought representation in the national legislature?
together within a fortnight of the same time If not, how car. it be proved that a similar
as could the American Congress ten years process on behaif of the British Colonies
ago; and that in times of pressure it could, could endange. their local autonomy. The
by allowing colonial members to vote by new prerogatives right serve to proteet the
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old ones, but could scarcely expose them to
new risk, more paricularly as t/he amount of
local independence would be much greater in
the Brit/sh t/han in the American federation.

6. The idea of having colonists sit in, a
chamber mainly composed of British Peers
is denounced as the crowning absurdity of
the scheme. It would be such if the want
of historic ancestors rendered men incapa-
ble of making themselves respected, or of
securing attention to their counsels. But
as this is not the case, and as Englishmen
of every rank are continually making their
way into the House of Lords, and making
themselves respected in it, I fail to see why
colonists could not do the same, particu-
larly when aided by the moral support of
their countrymen, and the fact that their
position would be in nearly all cases an ac-
knowledgment of past services. For people
who denounce the House of Lords as a
caste to shrink from competing with its
members on the wider field of free election
is rather inconsistent.

7. We are informed by Mr. Norris that
"the voice of Canada could not be any
more powerful in a Federal Parliament than
it is now " (p. 34). I confess that this
style of argument tries my patience some-
what, inasmuch as it involves a mathematical
absurdity. At present, when Imperial Minis-
ters use Imperial prerogatives to our disad-
vantage, we have no means of checking
them. Were Canada represented in the pre-
sent Imperial Parliament according to her
population, she would return about 8o mem-
bers to it; and if according to her property
about 22, as nearly as I can judge. Mr.
Fuller says very truly: " Had Canada pos-
sessed representation in the Imperial Par-
liament she would never have tamely sub-
mitted to the lease of her fisheries "( p. 16).
Cananybodysuppose that the Ministry would
have dared to adopt such a policy, had they
known that its result would have been to
throw into the ranks of the Opposition a
number of votes counting 44 on a division ?
If " the whole is greater than a part," surely
" something is greater than nothing." Even
the smallest proportion of representation
that could be granted to us would be as
large as the balance which usually decides
the fate of Ministries. To say that such a
body would be powerless is simply to allege
that representatives are unable to influence
the action of Ministers.

But this is only one side of the subject.
That there are serious difficulties to be over-
come is loudly proclaimed; that the con-
quest of them would entail a rich reward
seems to be totally forgotten. Did the re-
ward consist only in the prevention of the
evils consequent on disruption, we should
be richly repaid. "It would, indeed," says
Lord Russell, " be a spectacle for gods and
men to weep at to see this brilliant Empire
-the guiding star of freedom-broken up
. . . while France, the United States,
and Russia would be looking on, each and
all willing to annex one or more of the frag-
ments to the nearest portion of their own
dominions." And, alas ! too probable is it
that these or other powers would succeed in
such aggressions ; for "these are not the
days of small states ;" and that the age of
conquests is not past has been demonstrated
pretty clearly by the eventsof the last twenty
years. Ir the light of recent events it seems
not improbable that the West Indies might
witness scenes akin to those of the St. Do-
mingo massacre ; or that in South Africa
the British, Dutch, German, and Nativeraces
might become involved in strife. Canada
and Australasia would be less exposed than
the above countries to the danger of internal
dissension ; but even supposing them to
escape it, they must, should they resolve to
make any stand whatever against foreign
aggression, maintain armaments which
would act as a severe strain on their re-
sources. The need of raising money for
their maintenance, and the current of local
feeling could scarcely- fail to lead to the
adoption of a protectionist policy, and a
consequent war of tariffs; while their isolated
position and diplomatic complications might
even induce war in which men of the same
race would imbruetheir hands in each other's
blood! On the other hand, let them unite
their fortunes in one grand Federal league
of British nations, and the smallest chance
of even the least of these dangers vanishes
in the might, glory, and unity, of the new
Pan-Britannic Empire. Internal order and
liberty are secured by the strength of the
central authority, resting on institutions
which have withstood the strain of centuries.
External aggression is defied by the might of
their united power, which, within a few years,
would enable them to face the world in
arms. And harmonious action is secured
by their union on equai terms, and experi-
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ence of the face that it brings to each
exactly that of which it stands in need. A
teeming population and overflowing capital
seek an outlet on the one band ; on the
other, millions of acres of virgin soil, with
immense undeveloped riches in sea, mine,
and forest, invite them to come in and take
possession. Long lines of coast need de-
fence on one side; on the other, the might-
iest navy in the world stands ready to guard
them. Youthful energy and beaming hope
exist in the offspring ; the strength of man-
hood and the wisdon of experience in the
Fatherland. The lustre of historic glory,
calling on us to love, admire, and revere, is
found in its highest development in the Oid
Country; opportunity for new achievements
encouraging us to aspire, in the youthful
communities. Scientific culture has reached
a high point at home; an unoccupied field
for the application of its fruits is offered
by the Colonies. The gifts and resources
of. one side are almost useless, in some
cases are even pernicious, unless supple-
mented by those of the other; but their
union would produce an Empire unique in
the history of the world, before the glories
of which those of Old Rome would pale.
Difficulties there are ; but to shrink from a
noble enterprise in dismay at its proportions,
is simply to yield to the dictates of sloth
and cowardice, or in other words of sin ; and
to pronounce the difficulties insuperable
before the first step in advance bas been
taken, is nothing else than to refuse to sub-
ject the correctness of a theory to the test of
action.

In reply to the above arguments, it niay
be alleged that even an admission of their
correctness would not suffice to establish the
Imperialist position, inasmuch as they ad-
duce benefits to the whole Empire in support
of the scheme, while the point under consi-
deration is the future of Canada alone. Let
us, then, examine the subject in a purely
"Canada First" light, and enquire whether
Canada would be likely to gain more from
Nationality or Federation.

Our experience of British connection and
institutions proves most decisively that they
secure to us a continuance of the inestim-
able blessings involved in the combination
of internal order and political freedom.
Nationality would involve the adoption of
democratic republicanism, and an extension
of the duties of the legislature. The latter

fact would afford increased matter for sec-
tional and partisan dispute, and the former
would afford increased facilities for the ex-
pression of such jealousies. Such increase
might seriously endanger internal concord
and political freedom; or if not, could
scarcely fail to render our system of govern-
ment less pure and efficient than it is at pre-
sent. It is possible that nationality might
tend to establish a Canadian national spirit
amongst us, though even this point might be
disputed ; but the question is whether ve
should be greater gainers by having our
views contracted to so limited a sphere and
so short a history as our own, or by having
them extended to an Empire on which the
sun never sets, and to a history embracing
" classical association and great names of
our own which we can confidently oppose
to the most splendid of ancient times."
Nationality would place us in possession of
the rights and privileges of sovereign states,
but we have already seen that these are use-
less without the strength to enforce then ;
while, on the other hand, Federation would
not only bring us these prerogatives, but
also the power of the mnightiest Empire in
the world to back them. Nationality would
in some measure enlarge the field for native
genius and patriotism; but Federation would
open up for it a career of splendour unex-
ampled in the history of the world ; let us
once be represented in the Imperial Legis-
lature, and there would be opened before us
the very loftiest honours in law, politics, arms
or diplomacy, throughout an Empire embrac-
ing a fifth part of the world in its ample
folds. Nationality, it is contended, would
promote immigration and the development
of our natural resources. This could be the
case only in what we have seen is the very
doubtful event of it proving successful. But
were a Federation of the Empire established,
the promotion of the growth of the outlying
provinces would become a direct object with
the Federal Government, and the more in-
timate relations which would be established
with the Fatherland would suffice to turn the
flow of its surplus labour and capital in one
minghty stream into the Colonies. Finally,
Nationality would bring upon us severe
financial pressure. The expenditure of the
United States on the army, navy, and diplo-
macy of the Union have of late years
arnounted to about $2 per head of its popu-
lation. Did we expend only at the same
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rate, it is evident that the expenditure would ferent intc.rests to be served, some by one
prove sufficient to maintain a force only one- policy and others by another. There is,
tenth that of the Union, and consequently consequently, ground to, hope that it may be
utterly insufficient ; but were we to, become settled according to, the dictates of reason
inembers of a Pan-Britannic Federation, in rather than those of passion; but there is
wvhich taxation for Federal expenditure also ground for apprehension that it may be
should be proportionate to property, it seems left to settie itself according to the policy of
probable that the total increase could not drift. To avert thîs catastrophe it is essen-
exceed $i per head. Thus Federation tial that our statesmen and thinkers should
would bring us ail the possible benefits apply themselves earnestly to the task of
of Nationality, and some others in addition, inquiry ; facing facts unflinchingly ; exacting
while enabling us to avoid ail its chances, from. the advocates of any policy a clear de-
perils, and difficulties ; and this at a much finition of the ends at which they aim ; dis-
smaller pecuniary loss. Are flot such facts cussing rival theories in a spirit of patriotic
decisive in its favour? good-iill, and forming conclusions cautious-

Whether they will or will flot prove to be ly. This done, it seems probable that we
so is problematical. The question :-t issue may be able' to sccure for our country a
vies in importance with any in the history of future worthy of herself, by establishing her
man, for on its decision dependF 4'he destiny as one of the noblest members of a Pan-Bri-
of the race which, has spread itself most tannie Federation which would, undoubt-
widely in nmodern times. It is flot one of edly, constitute the Empire State of the
those "«burning questions," which "w ill flot world, ini comparison with either the con-
brook delay,» and in which Il the voices of 1 temporaries by which it would be sur-
indignant millions cry aloud for justice ;" rounded or the great nations by whicb it
but it is a deeply intricate question, because had been preceded in the long line of
there are different solutions open and dif- 1history.

VIVE LA COMMUNE!

BY GRANT ALLEN.

(Professor of Jiistory, Queen'sr Co!1.ge, .S»anishtown, anaica.)

ALONE, amid the solemn heathy desertAWhose bleak brown side o'erhangs Braemar,
I sit, this sombre, Scottish August Sabbath,

High Up the slopes of Lochuagar.

Beneath my seat the gusty autumn breezes
Drive on grey -wreaths of swirling cloud;

Above, a lowering mass of leaden vapour-
Wraps round the peak its misty shroud.

Far in the distance stands a ruined hamlet,
Girt round with walls of fir or birch,

Where looms the stunted solitary steeple,
That marks some sober m-nechurch.

Around, a bushy wilderness replaces
The ancient tilth or meads of sheep,

With forest growth where roami high-antlered figures,
And purple moors where grey grouse creep.
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But here and there a *straying sunbeama flashes
On palace, castie, tower, and hall,

Thronged with the idie crowd whose lordly pleasures
Cast desolation over all.

Who thrust across wild waves of Western Ocean,
The scanty renant of the clans,

And gave to gorse and brake and forest-rangers
The meadow siopes that once were mani's.

Gazing athwart this weary waste of heather,
And desolate haunts of bird or deer,

And lonely homes of selfish Saxon splendour,
A southern cry rings in my ear.

Acry that, bursting from ten thousand voices,
Awoke from, rnidnight into noon

Marseilles, Bordeaux, St. Etienne, Lyons, Paris,
With lips that shrieked, IlVive la Commune!"

My thirsty bosom, paras for sunny waters,
And luscious glebe of vine-clad lands,

And chanted psalms of universal freedom,
And sacred grasp of brotherly hands :

Pants to behold the ruddy Highland ranger,
With fair-cheeked sons of English soul,

Linked to the sunburnt throng of Southern cities
In one vast brotherhood of toil;

Banded to break the pride of hoarded treasure,
Or insolent boast of lordly birth,

And spread the equal boon of free-born manhood
Through aIl the mighty skirts of earth:-

No longer with the red right hand of slaughter,
Or eyes made drunk wnith blood and wine,

But sober sweat of brows whose sure endeavour
Builds slowly up the grand design:

Not eager to forestail ini raw impatience
The lagging wheels of distant years,

But working ont a sulent revolution,
Unstained by blot of blood or tears:

Till once again that holy cry re-echo
From mightier cowds, and louder still,

'Through ocean-sundered streets, with happier auspice
0f single, undivided will:

Anid once again this gloomy Scottish landscape
With glowing glories shine affar,

Spreading the nobler wealth of golden hariests-
High up the slopes of Lochnagar:

And, step by step, the men of rnany mations
Merge in one boundless league and free,

As Thames and Seine, St. Lawrence, NiI%, and Ganges
Mingle in one illimitable sea.
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LOST AND WON:

A STORY 0F CANADIAN LIFE.

By the azd/kor of " For King and Coutitry."

CHAPTER XVIII.

WEDDING BELLS.

"Bear a lily in thy baud,
Gates of brass shall fot withstand
One touch of that niagic wand.

And thy smile, like sunshinc, dart
Into many a suniess heart,
For a smile of God thou art !

L OTTIE was married, as had been ar-
ranged, in the first week of june,

:and vient on the wedding trip to which she
bad always looked forward as an integral part
of the marriage c-eremony, before settling
dovn in the new red brick house which Mr.
Sharpley had had furnished in the most ap-
proved manner to inaugurate the newv order
of things. She had invited Jeanie Campbell
to be one of her bridesmaids-for she was
not content with fewer than four-and feit
soinewhat aggrieved because Jeanie had
coldly declined.

"For àt wasn't as if I had broken an en-
gagement with Alan," she said to her mo-
cher. IlHe really could hardly have ex-
pected me to, do anything else ini the circuin-
stances."

0f course Alanl knew the wedding day.
IBy some means or other people always do,
in such circumstances, even when they do
flot try to find out. He tried resolutely to
shut the fact out from bis niind, worked
hard ail day without a mrnent's inter-
mission-tbey had a great press of bus-
iness just then-tried to take an intense in-
terest in every passing event; but, ail through
-everythingc, could flot get rid of the leaden
wcight he fieit at bis heart, the unfonzned. but
ever present thought that she whom he had
,once Iooked upon as wholly his own, had
passed irrecoverably ù?to the possession of
.another. That day was perhaps the hardest

he had ever had to, pass through. When it
was over, wvith ail the dread of it which he
had been feeling, a slight reaction set in,
and bis heart seemed a E'ttie lighter.

Very few people in Carnington, outside
of Mrs. Marshall's circle at least,knwa-
thing of Lottie; but Mr. Sharpley's mariage
to a country girl caused its due share of
talk, as well as some disgust to a few young
ladies'and their maxmmas; for Mn. Sharpley
was in favour with mammas ]ooking out for
"4settiiements." Like Mrs. Ward, they were
sure he would IIget on."

However, thc small affair of Lottie's nup.
tials was soon completely tbrown into, the
shade by the prepai-ations for the grand
wvedding of the season, Mr. George Amnold's,
to his cousin, Miss AdelaidL junor. With
so handsome a bridegroomi and so pretty
a bride, to say notbing of the bridesmaids,
the wedding could flot fail to be as pretty
a one as had ever been seen in Carrington,
and the time of year-the last week of
June-rendered everything possible in the
way of adornment. Those who wene in-
vited guests to, the mariage wene envied by
ail who wvere lot ; but nearly ail th e Ilsoci-
ety " of Carrington had invitations for tbe
grand party Which was to be given at Ivy-
stone, on the evening of the wedding day,
in honour of the event. As eveny young
lady wanted to look, ber best, and as all gave
their orders at once, the poor dressmakens
bad a pretty bard time of it, rising eariy
and sitting late, to try to, satisfy their cus-
tomner, and often not succeeding after ail.
Puon Helen Morgan was one of tbe v-xctirns
of rufflings and trimmings and adornments
for the dainty dresses. So hard and so
long did sbe work, unwilling to, disappoint
the dressmaker on whose employment sbe
depended for her own and ber mothen's
subsistence, that tbe confinement and over-
work broug ht on an alarming attack of iii-
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ness, wvhich looked as if it miglit be the tie over the work.it will be. She says; she
precursor of an illness like her mothet's. bardly likes to ùndertake it, she has so

It was a lovely summer morning at Ivy- many dresses on baud," replied Renée, wýith
stone, which neyer looked more charrng a rather doubtful air.
than in June. The lilacs stili wore their "Oh, nonsense! that's what she always
sornewhat fading bloom-tbey were late says. But she'll find ways and means of
that year-and the Tartarean honeysuckle getting it done. That's her business, you
and snowy Gueidres roses were just begin- know.» And Addie languidly half closed
ning to wane before the coming glory and her eyes, and took up a fan that lay con-
fragrance of syringa, and honeysuckle, and venientiy near. It ivas warm for june.
early summer roses that were aiready mak- "IRenée, you cau have your dress made
iug a flush of ricli colour on the shrub- as you please," interposed the gentie but
bery, and particularly on that portion of it decided tories of Lenore. "'But please Te-
cornmanded by the Misses Arnold's pretty member, I shall not have mine trirnmed iu
little morning roorn. that ivay, and you want them ail alike."

The house at Ivystone wvas a large one, " Corne now, Lenore," replied her cousin,
built in a rather imposing style. lIt was of in a languid, deprecating tone; don't you
gr ey stone, sornewhat irregular, with pointed start up wvith your Quixotic notions, and
gables aud gotbic windows, and at one end spoil it ail ! We want to, have the prettiest
a double twvo-story piazza, cornranding a effect we eau; George said 50 particularly,
lovely view across the sloping green lawn, and it's only once in a way, you know."
and the winding river, and the green utidu- "It's always 'only once in a way' for some-
latiug country on the other side. The piaz- body, but it cornes very hard ail the tirne on
za, as well as the house itself, "'as richly the poor dressrnakers ; aud Addie, I couldu't
draped with the Virginian creeper, which, wear the dress with the least conîfort if 1
frorn its resemblance at a distance to Eng- thought those poor things had been slaving
lish ivy, had suggested the narne oflIvystone. away at extra, work over it this warm ivea-
Upon the piazza, in a retired corner, opened ther, wheu we are glad to sit stili and do
the window of the graceful littie apartment alrnost nothing."
clairned by the young ladies of the farniiy as " I'rn sure I dou't kunow what 3Tou caîl
their especial retreat, tastefully furnished in 'alrnost nothing,' " said Addie. 'II know
bright delicate chintz, and the pale green the amount of things I've had to do lately
walls adorned with a few well.chosen photo- bas been sornething dreadful. Everybody
grapbs and water-colour landscapes. has got to, you know; that's ouly their

There, on this particular June moruing, way!"
were grouped Renée, Lenore, and Pauline i"II'm afraid if we had to %N ork in their way
Arnold, wvith their tvo cousins, the bride! for a wbiie we should soon feel that it -nas
expectant and ber sister, a girl some two or a very different way frorn ours ! There is
three years younger, but not nearly so pretty, poor Helen Morgan, tbe sister of Joe Mor-
though with muci rnore character and clever- gan, that died, you know, Renée. I met
ness lu lier face. Miss Adelaide junor was her the other day looking like a ghost, and
speuding the rnorning with her cousins, as waikiug as if she could hardiy move, and
she often did, and was now recliuing grace- I told lier sbe w'asu't fit to be working.
fully lu a large arm-cbair, declariug herself 'Oh, it's no use to say that, Miss Lenore,'
Ccso tired, it ïeally was too %varmn to work," she said, I'If I wvere to stop working uow,.
aud at the same lime coutemplating, wvith a Miss Medwin would neyer give me work
critical eye, the effect of sorne trirnrings o'i again!. She's got so, mucli promised, and
a drapery of gossarner material which Re- the ladies waut thern aIl mnade with so niuch
née was holding up for ber inspection. trirnring that it takes ns ail to do it, every

"I should thiuk the effeet would be love- minute we eau work. IVve been working till
ly, Renée," said Ade1aide. "Iust decide Inas-t rnidnight for a week, and up early t---.
upon it at once. lIt looks very pretty in the jand I've got to go on!' 0f course I told
daytime, and would be perfectly cbarrning lier it was wrong to endanger bier health so,
at nigit Its just the very thirig you but wvhat could the poor girl do? And 1
waut.») got a message, a littie while ago, to say that

"les, only Miss Medwiu grumbles a lit- she %vas very iii of bleeding at the luugs-

L OST AND WON. ior
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Now, Addie, there's one instance for you of
what cornes of ' once in a. way.'"

Lenore spoke eageriy, almost breathlessly;
her colour coming and going as it did when
she was excited, and an indignant vibration
in hier clear, flute-like voice. Renée, always
kindly and good-natured, looked sliocked
and impressed, but Addie only remarked
cooily:

"lOh well!1 she lias mnistaken hier voca-
tion, that's ail! People with delicate lungs
oughtn't to go into dress-makirig, just as you
cant stay here in winter when the rest of us
can. But whiat a girl you are for protégés,
to be sure!1 You're always bavinig some one
on band. And, by the way, that reminds
me, how do you corne to be on sucli friendiy
ternis with that young man we met tliis rnorn-
ing when we were driving out. George's
head clerk you know."

IlI don't know wliat you mean by sucli
friendly terrns,"' said Lentre quietly. " I

bowed to him."
IlYes, and such a cordial bow! I thouglit

you were going to stop the pony carniage
and speak to hini. Howv do you corne to
know him at al?»"

"<Why, Addie, don't you remember wlien
I was driving with you Iast summer, and I
dropped the reins ; and he saved us from a
runaway ? 1 should think the least I could
do was to bow to, hini.

"VYes, then, but not now, at this distance
of tume. I shouidn't think of d-)ing so. It
wi.ll only teach him to be presuming, and
on~e bas quite enough to do wvith bowving to,
the people one must bow to."

"I don't think he looks mucli like a ' pre-
sumin,' young man; and by the way, Renée,
jt's rather a shame lie's neyer been asked
here,-a stranger in the place and connected
with papa and G;eorge-"-ý

" By business," interposed Addie.
"Have you asked himn to the part>',

Renée, I dare say he'd like to, comne? Dont
faint Addie! "

"My dear chuld, I shall leave you and
your vagaries to, Renée; I'm tired of inter-
fering."

"I1 neyer thouglit of it," said Renée Ilbut
perhaps we had better, as almost everybody
is coniing. L %o£0" %,Mad if" I do write hirn
an invitation, or you can for me. What's
his name,-Campbell, is'nt it?'>

" Is it my Mr. Campbell youre tiking
.about?" exclaimed Pauline eagerly. ccWhy,

of course, Renée, you must ask him ! He's
ever s0 nice, and lie took such good care of
me last winter, skating. And I'm sure he's
met with some great misfortune lately, for lie
looks so grave whenever I meet hini, and
neyer lauglis and stops to talk as he used to
do."

"He looks as if hie ivere getting dissi-
pated," Addie said, decisively.

ciNo, indeed hie doesn't! How dare you
sa>' that, Addie! 1E{e's far too nice!1 He's
as good as-as-Mr. Dunbar! "

"Renée, that chuld ought to be iooked
after, reali>'! She'ii be faliing in love the
flrst thing you know."

"As if I'd do anything so silI>'," said
Pauline, in a tove of supreme conteinpt. "
leave that to you, Miss Addie !"

Addie only laughed, and Renée and she
resumed their discussion of the dresses,
whule Pauline took lier cousin Clara out to,
the piazza, to teil ber ail about Mr. Camp-
bell; liow nice he %vas, and how man>' inter-
esting stories lie told lier. "But oh dean,>'
she said confidentially, 1I wonder wliat lias
happened to him lately' lie looks so dread-
fui, you can't think!1 Perhaps," and she
put lier moutli to Clara's ear, to whisper a
theory she would not speak aioud.

That evening Alan fou-:d on bis table a
daint>' littie note, in a handwriting lie liad
seen once before. He recognised it at once,
and opened it with a littie curiosity. It was
a formnai invitation to the part>' that was to
be given to celebrate the wedding,

Nuptial rejoicings were not mucli in liar-
mon>' with Alan's mood just then ; liowever
lie thouglit it over and conciuded that hie
would go. It wouid be a littie variety, and
lie had some curiosit>' to see something of
Ivystone and its inliabitants. Ke knew b>'
this time what was the proper thing to do
on such occasions, so lie wvrote on bis best
sheet of paper, in bis neatest band, an ac-
cept-nce in due forin, which, next day, found
its way to Ivystone.

Miss Junor's wedding furnislied the Car-
ningtonians witli abundant material for gos-
sip for weeks beforehand as wel as for
weeks after. The church was crowded to
its utrnost capacit>' witli on-lookers during
the z-eremony ; and the looks and dress of
the fiir bride, the effective bridai cortège
of bridesmaids in their air>' dresses-whicli
were a compromise between the ideas of
Lenore and Adelaide; the spiendour of the
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wedding presents and the dresses of the
guests, formed the staple subject of conver-
sation in the village for days after. Those
favoured individuals who had the privilege
of knowing how many dresses of various
kinds were included in the trousseau, were
regarded as oracles of eagerly sought infor-
rmation, and sometirnes becarne rather hot
in debating delicate points, such as whether
a. certain charrning sky-blue robe were
a poplin or a corded siik, or whether cer-
tain lace trimmings wvere Maltese or Valen-
,ciennes.

0f course Alan did flot go to witness the
,ceremony, which would oniy have been a
gratuitous torture to him then. But at the
appointed hour, an early one-for the fête
was to be a sort of garden party, so that
visitors might enjoy the beauty of the
grounds-Alan got himself up as weIl as
the sornewhat limited extent of bis ivardrobe
would admit, and set out to join Mr. Dun-
bar and wvalk to Ivystone in company with
him.

They found the guests already assembling,
flitting about the shrubberies and gardens;
their dresses making a pretty confused min-
gling of gay colouring under the trees by the
river, and arnong the flower beds near the
house. Alan was flrst duly presented to
Miss Arnold, who, looking Ilsuperb,> as
every one said, in her bridesmaid's dress of
wvhite and rose colour, was standing in the
large drawing-roorn, receiving hier guests and
chatting gaily wvitb a littie knot of young
men who were hovering around her. Mr.
Dunbar and she exchanged a few bantering
remarks, and Miss Arnold graciously ad-
dressed a ccommonplace or two to Alan ;
and then tbey availed thernselves of a fresb
arrivai to, move- on, through the open glass
doors, into the piazza, and thence to the
lawn, which sloped away owards the wooded
river side. A bright littie collection of floiver
beds, enclosed by a low cedar hedge, lay just
under the piazza, and then a pretty winding
walk led through the shrubbery to the
river.

As they approached the river bank, Alan
was welcomed j oyfully by Pauline, who witb
ber cousin, was tiying to, pusb out a little boat
that lay on the beach. "Oh cornehere and
give us a row, won't you! " she called out.
I was just waniting somiebody to take us

out, and 1 knew you would give us a splen-
did row!1 Mr. Camipbell, this is rny cousin

Mliss Clara Junor," she added, performing
the introduction• with all dute formality.

Il Well, I think I rnay leave you, Alan,"
said Mr. Durnbar, laughing, "las you are
being taken in charge, and as I should cer-
tainly swvamp that littie affair if I were to try
to crowd in, I need flot sit on the beach wait-
ing for your return. No thank you, Miss
Pauline, your invitation cornes rather late;
do you think I %vould accept it now ? So,
ait revoir P' And hie turned away to perform
the duty that, he knew, ivas expected of
hima -that of endeavouring to make bimself
agreeable to the lady guests, by entertaining
them with some of the sarcastic sinall talk
which hie was very good at manufacturing
when he pleased.

Alan, in the meantime, rowed Paulint: ,n
her cousin up and down the quiet little bit
of river that extended for somne distance on
each side, between the rapids, ivinding away
on the side farthest from the wvide river, till
it wvas lost to sight between high green baniks.
Pauline was delighted; she was an eager,
excitable little creature, and shte was rap-
turous in. lier admiration of the rich rose-
coloured gossamner ivreaths of clouds, floating
away up into the blue, glowing brightly in
the sunset ; " just like angels' robes fioating
after themi," Pauline remarked, while hier
more matter-of-fact cousin made fun of bier
delight.

IlNow, Mr Campbell, won't you tell us
some stories, such as you used to tell
me last winter," said Pauline. IlI want
Clara to hear tbemn: about long ago, when
you were young, you know, and used to go
nutting in the woods ; Oh!1 and about tbat
lime your father sawv the she-bear with hier
cubs." Alan good-naturedly complied with.
her request, and repeated the story which
she had heard before, about how, when bis
next brother was a baby, his mother, being
obliged to carry him to a doctor, had to take
him on horseback, walking slowly ail tbe
wvay, wbile his father led the horse by the
bridle, there being no good road for wheels ;
and how, on the way, his father saw wbat
hie at first took to be a large black log, and
presently found out to be a bear 'with cubs ;
how he neyer told his wife for fear of fri:gbt-
ening her, but passed as noiselessly as pos-
sible, with bis hand on his clasp-knife al
the time, and how tbey managed to get past
without ever attracting the animal!s notice ;
then how they beard wolves baying in the
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woods as it grewv dark, and they were stili at
some distance from their destination, and
how glad they were when they finally arrived
in safety at the village, whîch Carrington wvas
at that time. Then there was a story to be
told about a fright which they hiad got from
the frantie demonstrations made by a party
of Indians, who, as they thought, had corne
on somne direly hostile intent, but who, as it
turned out, had only corne to perform a
complimentary war dance by way of a sere-
nade.

"lOh, there's Lenore looking for me !" ex-
claimed Pauline, when this story ivas ended,
Il suppose she thinks ive are staying out

too long. But isn't it a shame to go in when
it is 50, lovely out here? Only those angels'
robes have nîl faded out. Look 1they are
onlv dark grey now, against the skies!1 And
there's the young moon--high up-isn't she
lovely? But you must row us in Mr. Camp-
bell, for I know Lenore wants me."

Lenore wvas the only one of the familv to
wvhose wishes the wilful littie Pauline would
yield at once. She was evidently wvaiting
for them. and as Alan beached the boat and
politely handed out bis passengers, she
courteously advanced to rneet him, address-
ing him at once, without waiting for the pre-
liminary of an introduction.

"lI'm sure, Mr. Canmpbell, it is very good
of you to take the trouble of rowing these
girls, they ought to be much obliged," she
said, in the same sweet voice which had
struck him before, when he had seen ber in
the pony-carriage.

Alan eagerly disavowed the idea of obli-
gation, saying that the row bad given him
as xnuch pleasure as it had them, ivbicb was
on the whole true, for it was a long time since
he h.-:1 enjoyed anything so much before.

"Now Pauline," said ber sister, "lyou have
been enjoying yourself quite long e-nough,
. u must go now and help other people to
enjoy themselves. There are Fred. Stanton
and Willie Wood, looking as if they didn't
know wbat to do wvith theruselves ; you had
better go and try to, amuse them a little.»

Pauline looked unwilling enough to leave
Alan, and go to try to amuse big boys at an
age when Ilamusing" thern is rather a diffi-
cult matter; however, she rnade- no opposi-
tion, but went off wvith Clara to undertake
the task, and very soon the lads were laugh-
ing heartily at ber funny ways and naive
speeches.

Lenore walked quietly up towards the
house with Alan. Somehow he seemed to
have the feeling that he had known her all
his life, or, at least, for a long time, s0 com-
pletely at home did he feel with ber. But
Lenore bad a way of making people feel at
home with her. Perhaps it wvas hier own
coniplete unconsciousness, and the way in
wvhich she seemed to forget herself; but,
wvhatever wvas the cause, Alan's shyness wore
off, almost witbout his knowing it, and he
found himself talking to her almost as freely
as he would have done to Mr. Dunbar. Te
his own surprise he found himself referring
to the evening when they had first met, in the
thunderstorm.

" No! vas that you" exclaimed Lenore,
in surprise. Il I bad no idea that you were
our companion in misfortune that night!1
How it did ramn 1 had good reason to re-
member it, for it gave me a cold that I did
not ged rid of for months. But I remem-
ber very well your kindness in picking up
my reins for me, a day or two after. I was
feeling ilI and stupid, or I should not have
been so careless, and but for you the con-
sequences migbt have been rather serious."

III had good reason to remember the com-
ing of the thunderstorm, too," said Alan,
with a sigh, "lfor it ivas the beginning, of a
long series of family troubles."

Lenore looked up with so much genuine
interest and sympathy in her face, that Alan
felt himself drawn out to give her a brief
outline of the events whose course seemed
to have begun on that memnorable everiing.

"lOh 1 " said she, IlI always feit as if that
Mr. Leggatt was just like one oi the usurers
we read about in books. He alhvays gives
me a shuddering sensation when I look at
his sharp, wizened face, and little twvinkling
eyes 1 Does it ever strike you, Mr. Camp-
bell," she said earaestly, Ilhow sorry one
should be for people like bim? "

Alan looked at her in surprise. Mr. Leg-
gatt had flot occurred to him e-xactly in the
light of av object of pity.

Lenore caught the expression in his eyes.
"Well, I don't suppose it's easy for you to

feel very compassionately towvards him, when
you know howv much suffering be bas caused
you. But don'L you thin'K, after aIl, the worst
tbing of all is, when one is miserable and
neyer knows it; neyer knows there is any-
thing better than the wretched ]ittle scraping
and hoarding -.nd w'orking for ones self 1
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And then, how dreadful it must be for such
people when the end comes, and they. find
out what a mistake their whole life was;
when they have lost ail the happiness they
e'Ver knew, and l4ve no capacity for anything
higher !"

It was quite a new view of the subject to
Alan, whose thoughts had never taken that
direction. He felt as if he would like to
think it over, instead of giving a matter-of-
course assent. Lenore had spoken earnestly,
and more freely than she would perhaps
have done in other circumstances. But the
sweet, soft, summer dusk was falling about
them like a caress, and the quiet twilight,
and the fragrance of the white gleaming sy-
ringas, and roses, and honeysuckles seemed
to draw out her thoughts, almost uncon-
sciously. The expression of her soft, earnest
eyes seemed to remind Alan of that which
he had so often noticed in those of Ralph
Myles. It was this association that made
him say, a little hesitatingly;

"I think you and a friend of mine, Mr.
Myles,would agree very well. He has always
so much pity for wicked people."

" Well, I do think none are so much to be
pitied ! They injure themselves so much
more than they can any one else, if they
could only see it ;" she replied with a sigh,
for this was a painful problem that often
burdened Lenore's mind. Then she went
on enquiringly :

" Mr. Myles, you said. Is that any one in
Carrington ? I don't know the name."

Alan gladly seized the opportunity of
sounding the praises of his new friend, who
had already won his enthusiastic admiration
and regard. Lenore listened with intense
interest. This Mr. Myles must be very dif-
ferent from the people she usually met.

"l How I wish I had known about him,
before," she said, "l I should have liked him
to have been here and to have had a talk
with him."

"I'm afraid he wouldn't have come," Alan
replied, simply. " He bas no time for any-
thing but bis work."

Lenore smiled a little. The speech seemed
a little abrupt, but she rather liked abrupt
things. They sounded genuine. "Perhaps
we could have found him a little work here,"
she said, with a- half-smile. "Don't you
think any of these people here want putting
right ? How many of them seem to know
anything better than living for their own

pleasure, in some form or other ? But there,
I suppose, I ani getting censorious," she
added, catching herseif up, and wondering
how she could talk so freely to a stranger.

" And what do you think it is best to live
for, Miss Lenore?" asked Alan.

" Isn't our highest happiness in serving?"
she asked, in turn, speaking softly; " like
the Highest and Best of ail, who' came not
to be ministered to, but to minister ?' " And
then she repeated two lines out of a poem
that she loved-

"He serves Thee best, who loveth best
His brothers and Thine own."

She said no more, and Alan did not reply.
They were just approaching the house, and,
after a few moments of charmed silence, they
came out in front of the brightly lighted draw-
ing-room windows. Then, with a courteous
apology to Alan for leaving him, she went
to do her share in making the evening a
pleasant one for some of the quieter and
shyer guests. Alan took his station on the
piazza, beside one of the open windows,
watching the gay, shifting scene within, made
up of gay, fluttering dresses, and fair faces
wreathed with smiles, and bright flowers and
gleaming pictures, and graceful flitting
figures; for the dancing had already begun,
and Alan looked on with some amusement,
getting his first glimpse of fashionable gaiety,
and, meanwhile, also carrying on the train of
thought suggested by his recent conversa-
tion.

How many, here, or anywhere, he thought
were living on that principle ? His mother
was, he knew, and Jeanie also, but was he ?
That, after all, was the great question for
him. If he had been, would he have given
in, as he had done, just because bis own
dream of happiness had gone out? If bis life
was left desolate, he would not, at least, like
to wake up and find it had all been a " mis-
take." Of one thing he felt sure, that neither
Ralph Myles nor Lenore Arnold were living
a mistake.

Alan was right in associating these two in
his thoughts. Different as the sensitive,
highly cultured, imaginative girl was from
the sturdy, robust natured young man whose
path had been among the roughnesses, not
the refinements of life-they were animated
by one spirit, their lives shaped themselves
on one principle. They would have worded
their thughts and feelings rather differently,
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perhaps, but the essence that lay beneath
was the same, as was the ideal and the im-
pulse. Mr. Dunbar had been right about
Lenore's enthusiastic girlish dream of con-
vent life. It was the life of self-sacrificiig
devotedness, secluded from all that could
distract and impede, as she saw, or thought
she saw it, in some of the teachers who had
won from her almost a passionate love, and
which had so impressed her imagination. She
had fallen in, too, at an impressible age with
the fascinating history of the Port Royalists,
which had strongly influenced her tone of
thought and feeling. Her own second name
was Angélique, and the association with the
devoted young abbess of Port Royal, Angéli-
que Arnauld,had kindled her fancy and made
her wish that she could have been called to
stand at some such post, " faithful among the
faithless," stemming the tide of misery and
sin, which is always encroaching on the most
earnest attempts to repel it. But when a
strong feeling of home duty had withheld her
from following out her own first inclination,
there had gradually grown up in her mind a
nobler, truer ideal, that of a life in the world,
but not of it, a life not unnaturally secluding
itself, but still devoting itself through all
its varying phases to the one loving ser-
vice whicb reigned supreme in her heart, as
the only object worth living for. And she
lived the ideal too, so far as human disabili-
ties would permit, for she leaned upon the
invisible Helper vhose strength is promised
to all who truly ask for it. She was the one
above all the rest, who seemed to make the
real centre and sunshine of home-the one
to whom all instinctively turned for help and
sympathy. And without, many a lonely
sufferer, many a poor home, where bread was
often scarce, and friendly visits scarcer still,
knew and blessed Miss Lenore Arnold. Even
now, while girls around her were thinking
only of their own amusements and pleasure,
of present "attentions," and possible con-
quests, she was eagerly talking to Mr. Dun-
bar about poor Helen Morgan, and asking
whether he thought it could be arranged that
she should have the change of air, which
seemed so needful for her, as well as the rest
which Lenore's generosityhad alreadysecured
for her. But she never thought of comparing
herseif with the thoughtless troop around
her, and in her happy freedom from self-
consciousness she was hardly aware how
much reflex happiness she enjoyed from her

efforts to decrease sorrow and misery in her
own immediate vicinity, and what an envia-
ble immunity she enjoyed from piques and
heart-burnings, and pangs of disappointed
ambition-to say nothing of the hours of
ennui, which, despite all the expedients of
perpetual parties, dress, gossip, and shop-
ping, too many of her acquaintances were
compelled to spend.

It was not long before Mr. Dunbar found
Alan out in his hiding-place. A little group
of some of the seniors was formed near the
window, to some of whom Mr. Dunbar in-
troduced Alan, that he might join in the
conversation that was going on. One of
these was a lady, who evidently felt herself
of great importance on the occasion, and
who looked very magnificent in grey moiré
and lace-Mrs. Junor, the mother of the
bride. She was talking, in emphatic and
impressive tones which corresponded very
well with a good deal of stateliness and
amplitude of exterior, of the sad blank she
should feel in the loss of her daughter, who
was to corne to Ivystone to reside in the
large mansion, abundantly roomy enough
for all.

" No one knows how I shall miss the
dear girl," she sighed ; "but a mother
must sacrifice her own feelings, and it is
such a pleasure to see her so happy, and
George is everything one could desire in
the way of a son-in-law. And she will have
a happy homL here, I know ; for those dear
girls and she have been like sisters always.
Ah ! Mr. Dunbar, you and Lenore are
always laying your heads together about
some benevolent project ! I heard you a
little while ago ; she is so good in that way,
poor dear girl. Clara, my love, come here
and let me straighten your wreath a little.
And go and get your cousin Francis out of
that corner. You see I bave to take some
little charge here, Mr. Dunbar. The dear
girls are a little inexperienced," she said,
with a self-important sigh.

" Quite so !" Mr. Dunbar remarked, in a
tone whose slightly sarcastic inflection Alan
noticed, though Mrs. Junor did not.

Then the lady turned to Alan and bestowed
a good deal of her conversation on him, to
his own surprise. But besides her fancy for
playing the rôle of hostess, to some extent,
at Ivystone, Mrs. Junor was rather fond of
" taking up " young men, especially young
menwhose appearance pleased her, as Alan's.
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did, and whomn she fancied she might turn
to sonie good accounit. For she had stili
Clara to look after, and Clara was much
plainer than her sister, as well as less at-
tractive in every way, and so could flot ex-
pect to make so good a match ; and Alan
struck bier as baving the look of a Ilgetting
on J)young man. lIt was no harmi at any
rate to be civil to bim.

Suddenly Mrs. Junor's platitudes were
cut short by the piano waking up into a rich,
beautiful symphony, very different fromn the
ligbt dance music that had been played on
it previously.

" Ah! there is dear Lenore going to
sing 1" Mrs. junor exclaimed, and settled
herself into an expressively listening atti-
tude, tbougb bier countenance neyer once
changed as the music proceeded. Renée
was playing the accompaniment ; she played
with a powerful, and withal tasteful, touch
that seemed. to bring out the full tone of
the instrument. Lenore's songs were mostly
like herself, thoughtful, earnest, sometimes
sad. She sang IlThe Bridge » first ; and Alan
listened wiîth delighit to the exquisite melody
and the suggestive words, and the sweet rip-
pling, wavering accompaniment, while some
of the words went home to his beart. Then
IlTears, idle tears." Why must she select
one that so, revived in Alan bis vain yearn-
ings for "lthe days that are no more ?" And
yet it soothed, too, even while it revived
themn. And then, by special request, she
sang one more-one into which she always
threw especial power and pathos. As the
words rang out in bier rich contralto voice,
with a certain toucbing tremulous tone in
it-

"Farewell, there cornes a morrow
To every day of pain!1"

Alan wondered in his heart wvbetber that
would ever be true for him. H1e had had a
pretty long, weary Ilday of pain." Would
a Ilmorrow"» ever corne?

To bis inwvard questionings, tbe sweet
soothing tones of Lenore's last song might
bave seemed a reply. lIt was flot easy for
ber to leave the piano when she bad once
begun to sing, for she was alvays obligingly
ready to give plcasure in any way wbatever,
and she always liked to end with somnething
tbat would raise the thougbts of the listen-,
ers to something higher than inere buman
pathos and sentiment, however beautiful that

migbt be. So, with, pecuiliar sweetness of
expression, she sang, last of ail-to bier own
accompaniment this time, exquisitely modu-
lated---the Nvords :
"Lead, kcindly Light, amid the encircling gloom,

Lead Thou me on ;
The night is dark, and I arn far from home,

Lead Thou me on ;
Keep Thou my feet ; I do flot askc to see
The distant scene ; one step cnough for me!"

Alan had by this time, boivever, taken
refuge in the darkness of the piazza, to en-
joy the music and pursue bis own tboughts,
undisturbed by tbe glz.e and distractions of
the brilliantly lighted and crowded room.
The words of tbe beautiful hymn, wbich
migbt bave awakened something of the
spirit in wvbicb they are conceived, bardly
reached himn -%vere be wvas, and hie wvas quite
content to enjoy the linked sweetness-long
drawn out-of the music that stole, out to,
him on the soft sweet summer air, fragrant
with the breatb of the boneysuckles and
j une roses. But the sweetness seemed
almost to oppress and overpower him in bis
present state ofrnind. The music, lovely as
it was, seemed to bave stirred up into full
force and vivid life tbe longing, yearning
regrets that bad, just before, been almnost
hushed for the time. lIt wvas a sort of
returning paroxysm, and bis whole being
seemed to thrili with almost intolerable
pain. Supper was announced shortly after,
and the large crowded room was soon empty,
but hie was only too glad to, remain where hie
was. Mr. Dunbar, however, missing him,
found himi out, and insisted on his going in,
and Alan, too sby to give any bint of bis
mood, did not rcsist bis friend's determined
disposai, of bim. By the time, bowever, that
bie entered the supper-room, tbe ladies bad
finisbed their supper and bad retired. Chamn-
pagne wvas flowing freely-far too freely.
Thiespaikling dmaught in the enticing littie
frosted goblets was pressed upon bimn again
and again, and Alan, wbo feit it a relief to,
get bis present pain relieved by any ?no-
dyne, filled bis glass once too often. Mr.
Dunbar caught sight of bis flushed and ex-
cited face, and listened to tbe unusual bo-
quacity wvith which hie was tailking, and with
some disinay went up to, bim, at once, and
told him hie was going home. 0f course
Alan was quite willing to go too, and Mr.
Dunbar got him away quietly, not, howvever,
without encountering a grieved and startled
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look froni Lenore, whom they met on their
wvay out, and whose eye caught, iii a mo-
ment, the excited look on 4Alani's face. It
spoiled the evening for hier, for she feit
deeply pained at the thoughi: that Ivystone
should be a place of temptation for an>-
a place of temptation even such as were the
%vretched taverns whose existence she so
much deplored, because of t.he bitter evil
they wrought to sone of bier poor .protégés.
She ivould have hadl stili greater reason to
feel this could sbe have seen some of the
young men wbomi Alan bad le,. in the sup-
per-room, staggering home bail au hour
afterwards. Could hostesses, wbo think
that the claimos of hospitality require them to,
have wine liowing freel>' at their tables,
oftener see the condition in ivhich somne of
their guests leave their bospitable bouses, it
might lead them to mnuch serious considera-
tion before again placing before their young
friends the temptation of wine ; and, should
such consideration lead to an entire reform
of social customs, in this respect, man>' a
niother and sister and wife might have rea-
son to rej oice.

Mr. Dunbar sought Alan out next day.
"Campbell," he said, almost sternly, " you

must look aftcr yourself a little better. I'm
afraid you have rather a tendency to too free
indulgence in wine. Now, stop in time;
watch yourself, and keep within the striLzest
moderation. I neyer feit the inclination in
my life to, 'indulge,' but you evidently do,
so0 you must be most especially careful. You
ivouldn't be the first I have [seen go doivn
hili from sucb beginnings."

But a stronger, more thorough-going ap-
peal had already done its WOrkir with Alan.
Ralpb Myles had somehow corne to know
the circumstance, perhaps from Alan's head-
ache and pallid looks next morning.

" Alan," bie said, "lif you wvish to live the
life God means you live, if you wish to be
the man He means you to be, niake up your
mind that bencefortb you will neyer touch
it!1 It is the only safety for a predisposi-
tion like yours. As you value the welfare
of your soul and your body, your present
and your future, make a solemn resdlve that,
with the belp which you know is yours for
the asking, you will neyer let it pass your
lips again 1"

And Alan did make the resolve, and kept
it, too.I

CHAPTER XIX.

CHrANCES AND CHANGES.

Love that has us in his net,
Can he pass, and we forget?
Many suns arise and set,
Many a change the years beget,
Love the gift is love the debt."

M .and Mrs. Richard Sharpie>' re-
m -ned from their wedding trip a

day or two after tbe party, and Lottie,
complacent in a handsome and fashionable
t.,A;ette, and in bier newly-furnished parlour,
aIl fresh upbolstery and veneer, "lreceived "
for the orthodox number of days, just as
Mrs. George Arnold did, as complacently, in
the Ivystone drawing-room, when she re-
turned, a fortnight later.

Lottie looked in vain, bowever, for one
visitori whorn, with bier usual inabilit>' to un-
derstand any feeling deeper than hier ovin,
she had expected. Shie supposed that Alan
ivould, of course, caîl and pay bis respects,
and wbile she rejoiced in the idea of impress-
ing bim with ber grandeur and importance
in ber nevi position, she was prepared to, be
ver>' good and gracious to bim, and to take
up the rôle of bis intimate and patronis-
ing friend. She feit somevihat aggrieved,
therefore, vihen tbe utmost limit of the tume
for"' receiving " passed, and he did not make
bis appearance. She thougbt it "lreally un-
kind of him ; " sbe told Dick, wvbo oni>'
smiled knoNvingly, and tbought how the poor
fellovi must envy bim.

It iras a good many weeks after ber return
before she at last met Alan on the street, as
she iras going to market witb ber friend, Mrs.
Marshall. Tbey encountered each other
somevibat suddenly, so that there iras no
opportunity for Alan to turn aside, as hie bad
done once or tîvice before, vihen they had
near>' met. Soînebov, it seenied to bum
that a change had corne over ber in the few
montbs since tbey bad last met. She Iooked
mucb mor-e like bier mother. Tbe sensual,
worldly expression in bier face had becomne
more prominent, and the girlish. softness
and fresbness baai ver>' mucb faded from a
face whicb seemed bardening into, lines of
selfish scbeming. She and bier companion
irere talking and laugbing loudly in a way
that jarred upon Alan more than ever, 110W
tbat it came upon bim as a novelt>'. It
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seemed to him scarcely possible that this kind-hearted Mrs. Camipbell sent an invita-
could be the Lottie lie had known and tion that she shiould corne out and stay a
loved. fev weeks under her hosp.table care, wbuile

If hie feit any embarrassment at the meet- Lenore procureciù a tenipoixary nurse for the
ing, it wvas evident that Mrs. Sharpley did helpless mother. To Helen the.se few weeks
not. She accosted hlm '.ith the coolest un- in the country, with Mrs. Can'pbell's kind
concern, taxing him, with negleet of bis nhlrsing, and Jeanie's bright, bracing society,
friend3 in neyer having been to see her. were wonderfully invigorating, and she re-
Alan replied briefiy that hie had been and turned vith a new stock of health and spirits
was very busy, with but littie leisure for for- to hier monotonous round of worc ivith irs
mal cails. He laid the slightest possible scanty remuneration.
stress on the word formai, to conve>; the Jeanie had got Mary Burridge's sehool
hint that no intercourse betiveen them could when the latter becarne Mrs. Robert War-
ever have any other character ; and then wick and wvent to be the mistress of Robert's
bade theni a coldly polite " good morning." comfortable farm-bouse. Some who hiad

IlWell," said Lottde, as lie passed on, IlI noticed Robert's admiration for Jeanie,
neyer thouglit Alan Carnpbell would have thought she had been a fool to let so good
cut up in that way!'> a chance escape hier, while shie had to drudgie

"He did look kind o' soury," laughed aivay at teaching for hier own support. But
Mrs. Marshall, in ber loud uncultivated Jeanie, at least, did flot think so. She hiad
voice ; "lpoor fellow, I suppose lie hasn't neyer regretted hier decision, and lier strong,
got over being jilted, yet." briglit, "lcapable" nature and ber overkov-

"lJilted 1 lie was notbing of the sort,"' re- ing energy found a congenial outiet in ber
plied Lottie, indignantly. IlDon't you know school. She wvas soon thoroughly interested
the engagement was broke off ages before in every one of lier scholars, and found a
I took up witli Dick ?> keen stimulus and pleasure in the work of

Certainly that siglit of Lottie did very drawing out their young faculties, and watcli-
much to cure Alan, especially as bis standard ing their daily progress. Teaching was no
of female cliaracter bad become consider- dry task-work to lier. She did not content
ably raised by even tlie slight intercourse lie j erseif wvith Ilcramming," and witli learing
bad liad with the Arnold family. True, in dry, parrot-like repetitions. She liked to
bis mother and Jeanie lie had always before see that they understood everything they
him a high type of character, but then they learned, and, if possible, to excite their
bad alivays l)een s0 mucli a part of bis borne genuine interest in it ; and the result wvas,
life that bie took tbemn as a matter of course, thtthe parents of lier pupils declared that
and neyer thouglit of judging other women their chiîdren had neyer yet got on lialf s0
by them. But since he bad met Lenore we]l.
Arnold, with. lier swveet, low-toned voice, and Dan's letters were always eagerly ivatched
ber dainty, lady-like ways, ivitb cultivation for at Mapleford. Tbey still came witli toI-
and refinement in every word and move- erable regularity, tliougb flot so regularly as
mient, lie bad grown more fastidious, and at first. They often contained descriptions
tlie contrast lie could flot lielp seeing in of skirmislies; now and then of an engage-
Lottie involuntarily repelled him. But it ment. Dan bad got the "lscratch" lie bad
was Nvith a sad and desolate feeling tbat lie been longing for, in the shape of a sword-cut
seemed to himself to lay the ashes over the on bis right armn; but it bad soon healed, and,
grave of bis buried first love, and to lind as be said, it was we]l it ivas flot bis left arm,
himself alone without even the sweetness of so that it did flot disable himn from riding,
a Illoving memory " to cberish. after the first day or two. They were getting

Alan paid two or three visits to Maple- accustomed now to tlie constant danger;
ford during that summer. The first time lie and as Dan bad been so long preserved from
went hie took out witli him poor Helen Mor- serions liarm, a sort of confidence seemed to
gan, drooping like a lily broken on theic grow up Iin tbem that lie still would lie. Tbe
stem, to be taken care of by bis mother for life of adventure and excitement seemed
a few weeks of rest. Alan had written borne just to suit bis bigh-strung nature> thougli,
about bier, and about Lenore's desire that nowv and then, a fewv words of loving, yearn-
slie sbould bave rest and country air; and ing affection in bis letters, sucli as Dan, a
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year ago, would have been ashamned to write,
seemed to show that the boy had his ftts of
home-sickness, toc,, a circumstance which
gave bis mother no small pleasure, mingled
though it was with pain.

Hugli had been studying eagerly and
steadily; and had made such progress with
Mr. Abernethy that his kind teacher thought
lie would be ready to enter Mr. Dun-
bar's office as an articled clerk by the
autumnn; and then he would go to stay in
Carrington with Alan, to which he Iooked
for-ward with great delight, as did Alan also,
for lie was both fond and proud of his stu-
dious young brother, whose mind was deve-
loping fast, a good deal in advance of bis
years.

Mr. Dunbar and Alan went, in September,
for a few days of camping and shooting, to
Heron Bay, which they made their liead-
quarters, spending the soft and bright Sep-
teinber days in fishing along the glassy lake,
taking long rambles in the woods after par-
tridges, and tracing the reedy windings of
the creek or river in search of wild ducks.
The new saw-inill at Heron Bay was now in
full operation, and bade fair in time to rival
the milîs at Carrington in business and im-
portance. B3en, at his own request, had
been transferred to it; the wild, free back-
woods life suited him better than the more
restricted life in Carrington, and here, after
work hours, hie could paddle about in his
lbirch-bark canoe for hours, or go hunting, as
bis Indian nature loved to do.

Alan and bis friend spent a day or two at
Mapleford on their return, bringing with
themn a boat-load of ducks and other gamie,
-more than the Campbells could use in a
week, even after sending a liberal share to
Mis. Abernethy, and presents of them to
others of Alan's friends in the neighbour-
hood. Mr. Dunbar enjoyed the home circle'
there exceedingly, and was more genial and
free from. cynicisin than Alan had ever
seen him. Hugh, his future cleîk, was a
boy of the stamp in which he delighted,-
eager, inquiring, recalling his own youth,
with its theories and speculations. Then
both Mr. and Mrs. Campbell loved to talki
to himn about Edinburgh scenes and people,
and though Mr. Dunbar's associations be-
longed to a later era than theirs, tliey found
they had muchi common ground to traverse,
reviving each others' memories of places
and things that lad been pleasant to, both.

"lAh!1 there is nothing on this side the
Atlantic like Auld Reekie," Mr. Campbell
'vould say, for the hundredtli time, '- with
the grand old castle frowvning down upon
the bonnie Prince's street gardens, and the
Academny, and Sir Walter Scott's monument
tliat's just a picture in itself ; and how many
a day I've gone up Nicholson Street to the
old University in the days when they used
to try to drive some Latin and Greek into
my head!1 Poor Professor Pillans ;--didn't
you say he was there in your day, too?

"'Yes, poor old man, lie was there stili,
but bis best days were long gone by ;"-and
so they went on to talk about other Edin-
burgh men, who had been prominent char
acters in Mr. Campbell's day, and whose
namnes and fames were stili fresh and bright
in Philîp Dunbar's timne.

These pleasant talks were held in Miss
Honeydew's little veîandah, wheîe Mr.
Campbiell liked to sit in bis invalid chair,
in the golden Septembe.- evenings, when the
opposite slopes looked doubly golden in
the sunset liglit, and the sun went down in
a sky ail barred with pale green and gold,
turning into salmon colour after lie was lost
to view. And the rivLî wound silently
away round its projecting points, and Miss
Hepzibah's garden looked bright and rich
in its autumn colouring; its crimson and
purpie and white asters, its sweet-scented
Marvel of Peru, and its deep-tintee stately
dahlias. And Mis. Campbell and Jeanie
sat by, at their work, quietly enjoying the
talk. It was the first timne Jeanie had ever
met any man of wide and varied informa-
tion, and Mr. Dunbar's conversation had ail
the chaîmn for lier which a girl, fond of study
and of knowledge, whose personal exper-
ience has been a very restricted one, must
find in the conversation of a man who has
seen and studied mucli, and who takes wide
and intelligent views of the subjects to which
lie lias given a calmn and thouglitful atten-
tion. And jeanie, in her turn, was anovelty,
and a pleasant one, to, Philip Dunbar.
lier fresh, bright, unsophisticated nature,
combined with native intelligence, and
thoughtful study of everything worthy of
study that had come in lier way, interested
himn extremely, and hie enjoyed drawing out
lier opinions about matteis in which they
differed, and looking at the woîld again
through the eyes of a simple, unspoiled
nature, which hîad as yet seen it only ftrm a
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distance. Then the touch of northern in-
dependence and brusquerie about her, like
a waft of the heather-scented breezes from
her mother's native hills, yet without the
least mixture of unfeminine roughness, was
a pleasant variation upon the silky softness
of so.ne of his female acquaintances, too
often veiling shallow insipidity, and the loud
" fastness " of others. He respected, too,
the earnestness he saw in her, whenever
their conversation touched upon higher
things. She was a woman, at all events,
who could give ".a reason for the faith that
was in her," whose religion was not one of
mere sentiment or feeling, but a strong, pre-
siding influence, pervading every thought
and action. While their conversation re-
stricted itself to general matters, Jeanie was
qute willing to defer to his wider exper-
ience, but when it touched upon man's con-
nexion with the unseen and spiritual, he
could not move her a hair's breadth, and he
was surprised to see how intelligently she
met any objections he did venture to throw
out, and how readily her intuitive discern-
ment penetrated and exposed an unfair,
though plausible sophistry. She never
courted argument with him, however, or
ventured into questions which she instinct-
ively felt were beyond her depth, nor did
Mr. Dunbar unveil to her the extent to
which sceptical theories had taken posses-
sion of his mind. He did not wish to dis-
turb her peace, nor could he expect to find
in discussion with a mind so inexpe.ienced
as hers, any satisfactory solution of the
doubts that oppressed his. But seeing the
strength and intelligence of her faith, he at
last began to wonder whether he should
not have searched more diligently " whether
these things were so," and when Philip
Dunbar admitted a misgiving as to any con-
clusion at which he had arrived, half the
battle was won. Altogether, both Alan
and he were sorry when their visit was over
and they must return to work, but its in-
fluences did not pass away with the golden
radiance of the autumn afternoon on which
they drove back to Carrington.

Miss Honeydew had written to the Camp-
bells to say that her brother strongly desired
her to remain during the coming winter, at
least, as his wife and daughters were not to
return till the following summer, and that
she was willing to stay if the Campbells
liked still to remain in her house. Of course

they were only too glad to do so, and so it
was settled.

And then the time of glowing autumn
leaves and gorgeous .sunsets passed away,
and the second November of Alan's stay in
Carrington closed down, with its short days
and murky skies, over the stripped and
saddened country; and again Mr. Dunbar's
snug, bright dining room seemed to Alan a
haven of refuge from the general gloom.
Thither, too, sometimes came Ralph Myles,
whom Alan rejoiced to bring into contact
with his friend; and long eager talks they
occasionally had, reaching far into mid-
night, when Mr. Dunbar woulà propound
his sceptical objections, with the earnest-
ness of a man who really desires to find
them met, if met they can be. And Ralph,
who, if he had not a college education, had
thought more vigorously and to more
purpose than many who have graduated with
honours, would reply in such a way as, if not
to satisfy his friend, at least to send him to
the fountain head, where, alone, his doubts
could be fully satisfied.

Lenore Arnold had not yet set out for
her souhern winter quarters, though her
still prevailing delicacy made it necessary,
in medical opinion, that she should go for
at least one more winter. But Mr. Arnold's
health had been failing so rapidly and alarm-
ingly that his daughter felt bhe could not
make up her mind to leave him. Mrs.
George Arnold had been rather disappointed
as to the expected festivities which were to
have followed her marriage, as her father-in-
law's serious illness began not long after
her return from her wedding tour, and it
not only prevented party-giving at home,
but kept George so busy as to interfere very
seriously with party-going abroad.

Weaker and weaker Mr. Arni-d grew, till
he could no longer go, even in his carriage,
to the counting-house at the mills. It was
a breaking up of the constitution, the doc-
tor said, the result of the wear and tear of
a long life of toil and anxiety; and the peo-
ple said he was suffering from the latter
now ; that the affairs of the firm were in a
rather ticklish condition ; that they had been
launching out rather too much into specula-
tion ; and that the long postponement of the
commencement of the projected railway
was impeding them very much and causing
them serious embarrassment. The people
were awaiting the expected Government
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grant before commencing operations, anid
one thing after another seemed to delay its
consurmation. At ail events, whether it
was mental anxiety or flot, Mr. Arnoid's
strength seemed waning fast It -was sad to
see his once vigorous form, now shrunken
and tottering, supporting itself on a staffi
as hie tried to, drag hirnself through the milis
on the occasion of bis latest visits, before,
unwiliingly, hehad to give thern up altogether;
and the place which had so long been the
centre of ail his thoughts and hopes and
schemes knew bim no more. And then bis
luxurious home would have seemed to him
only a sumptuous prison, if it had not been
for Lenore, with ber sweet winning ways,
soothing his irritability, and trying to bright-en those dark days with thoughts of truer
and more lasting happiness than any that
earthly good can give, and to turn to unseen
things a mind long absorbed in the things
that beiong oniy to the transient, shifting
phantasms of this iower worid.

It wvas towards the close of a gloomy
November day, when the dripping of the
clouds broke up in a pale, copper-coloured
spiendour at the horizon, that Alan, taking
a walk with Hugh, who had now entered
upon his new career, met Lenore Arnold
walking into toiwn, a very unusual circumn-
stance, as she was not usually thought
strong enough for ivalking in and out. She
looked very paie, and that, together with
the beavy waterproof cioak she wore, brought
back vîvidly to Alan-s memory the evening
when he had first seeri ber. He stopped to
inquire for Mr. Arnold. Lenore's voice
trembled a littie as she replied that hie was
vezy iii indeed. IlSo iii," she added, Ilthat
1 am going to ask Dr. Wilmot to, corne and
see himn at once."'

Axie you walking in and out?" Alan yen-
tured to ask.

IlYes, 1 had to, do so," she said. IlThe
carniage was out with my sister-in-law, when
he grew so much %vorse as Io alarni us, and
so there was no one to send, and rny bro-
thers were ail out of the -way, so 1l came on
foot rather than have any delay'"

IlPlease let me do it for you," said Alan,
eagerly. 'IlI can do it without the ieast
trouble," hie said, answering hier inquiring
zlance.

IlThank you, if you wilI be so good I
shall be very much obiigcd indeed,> she
replied, and they parted, Alan showing

some, at least, of the sympathy hie feit, in
his voice and the warmn parting pressure of
bier hand.

Alan found the doctor at home, and sent
him out at once, glad to be able to fulfil his
mission successfully. But a day or two after
that the news of Mr. Arnold's death spro-ad
rapidly through Carrington.

The shops were closed on the day of the
funeral-a long and imposing procession, in
which nearly ail Carrington turned out to
testify respect for the man who bad done so
mucb to make it. And there were long, eu-
logistic notices of the departed in both the
Carrington newspapers, whicb would have
somewbat surprised Mr. Arnold, could hie
have read them, since they attributed to hini
a good many virtues of which bie would neyer
have drearned of claiming possession. And
then the Carrington people, after they had
exhausted ail that was to be said about the
death and the funeral, settled down to talk
about the will, and Ilhowv the famuly were
left." Every one approved of the arrange-
ment which Mr. Arnold had moade in leaving
to his sons the mills, land, and business
just as it stood, the profits to be shared ac-
cording to a fair proportion, regulated by
hiniself; ivbile to each of his daughters bie
left a moderate but comfortable provision in
money, which tbey were to have in addition
to what they inberited fromn their mother,
into possession of which they now entered,
in accordance iih the provisions of her
seutlement. So nowv, people said, George
carried on the business at bis own risk and
that of bis younger brothers, and if anything
did go wrong with it, the girls at least would
not suifer.

Lenore's always delicate bealth had been
very mucb overtaxed by bier constant attend-
ance on ber father, and stili further aifected
by lier grief for his loss, combined with the
reaction wben the excitemient was over.
The doctor decided that she must no longer
defer lier journey soutbwards, and though
she longed to stay witb ber sorrowing family,
sh ewas obliged to submit. One cold, bleak
afternoon, towards the end of November,
just when the first few snow-flakes were
straggling down on the black frozen ground,
presaging the fast descendrng winter;. AIl,1
met the Ivystone carnage driving to the sta-
tion, conveying Lenore and ber second
brother, WVillie, who was to, be her escort for
the greater part of the way. He caught a
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momentary glance of her pale, sweet face,
looking more delicate than ever, in itsheavy
mourning. She recognised him, and bent
forward with a sad, half-smile, for a parting
salutation. Little as he had seen of ber,
Alan felt a pang strike through him, at the
thought that she was really gone, and Car-
rington, for a time, seemed to him strangely
blank and lonely.

It was a good while after that before he
saw any of the family. On New Year's Day,
having returned from a short Christmas
visit to Mapleford, be went, with Philip Dun-
bar, to leave a card; but, to their surprise,
they found that the ladies were " receiving."
Mrs. George Arnold thought they bad
"moped long enough "-she found it "so
dull being shut up there, in the country "-
and she had persuaded George, and George
had persuaded good-natured Renée, that it
would be no mark of disrespect to Mr. Ar-
nold's memory to see their friends quietly on
New Year's Day, especially as it would be
so inhospitable to allow them to come so far
without seeing them and offering some re-
freshment. Accordingly, Alan and Mr.
Dunbar were shown into the large drawing-
room, where a splendid coal-fire was burning
brightly in the grate, and where Mrs. George
Arnold, in black silk, heavily trimmed with
crape, received ber visitors with winning
smiles and an air that told how fully she had
taken up the part of lady of the house.
Renée, a little graver and quieter, sat near,
but notwithstanding all her stylish looks and
dignity of manner, little Mrs. Arnold evi-
dently placed ber in quite a secondary posi-
tion, helped thereto by ber stately mother,
who sat beside ber, enjoying ber daughter's
importance. Pauline sat in a window recess
with Clara, and joyfully weicomed ber friend
Alan, whom she had not seen for months.

Mrs. Junor was as gracious to Alan as she
had formerly been, on the occasion of their
first meeting. She bad a reason for this, as
she had for most things she did. She had
heard an excellent report of Alan from Mr.
Dunbar, and she thought that, in course of
time, he woald make the very partner that
George needed; since his thoughtfulness and
steadiness, together with the amount of busi-
ness knowiedge which he had obtained,
would make up for George's shortcomings in
these respects, and place the business, of
whose risks she was by no means ignorant,
on a much more satisfactory basis. It

would be very much in the same way as that
in which ber own husband, who at first came
as a clerk, had got into partnership with Mr.
Arnold. And then-who knows ? he might
take a fancy to Clara, for whom she could
scarcely expect a more brilliant marriage ;
and in the meantime it was quite as well to
cultivate him a littile. So Alan, a great deal
to his surprise, received sundry invitations
that winter to little quiet evening parties at
Mrs. Junor's ; since, owing to the family
mourning, she was precluded from more ex-
tensive gaieties. As Mr. Dunbar, and even
Hugh, who soon became as great a friend of
Pauline's as his brother had been, were al-
ways included in these invitations, and the
evenings were always pleasantly conversa-
tional and musical, Alan found tiem very
enjoyable, especially as he set the ie-vitations
down to pure kindness on Mrs. Junor's part.

His old wound was fast healing over now,
as it might not have done but for the way in
which his illusion with regard to Lottie had
been rudely d;spelled. He always avoided
meeting ber, when it was possible, and de-
clined all invitations to parties where she
was likely to be present, therebyconsiderably
offending Mrs. McAlpine, who, having heard
some rumour of his disappointment might
have guessed the reason of his repeated re-
fusals to ber party-invitations. But he some-
times heard reports of Lottie's flirting pro-
pensities, which she had not yet lost, and
which, rumour said, sometimes caused some
unpleasantness between her and ber bus-
band. And when he heard the way in
which she was spoken of by the fast young
men of Carrington, it took all the tenderness
and charity with which his chivalrous nature
still strove to regard his old love, so endeared
by a thousand early associations, to prevent
his acknowledging to himself that it had been
a beneficent providence, rather than a hard
fate, that had separated them.

Towards the close of that winter, Alan
went to Montreal, to transact some business
for George Arnold. It was the first time be
had scen the metropolitan city of Canada,
for so it may well still be called, notwith-
standing the rapid strides of its more mod-
ern rivals. High as his expectations had
been, iney were more tnan reansed. .ne
Point St. Charles railway station, alone, as-
tonished him by its extent, its numerous
converging lines of rails, indicating the im-
mense amount of business of which it was
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the centre. And when hie walked along the
,busy streets, past mile after mile of massive
stone buildings, emporiums of commerce
that spread its netwvork over ail Canada;~
*or penetrated into the seemingly endless
mazes of Grifflntown wvith its smoky mania-
facturing establishments; or ivalked along
the wvharves and looked at the numerous
steamboats and other vessels winter2d there,
and admired the inagnificent docks; or
stood in the great cathedral, and from its]
tower surveyed the great busy city lying at
the foot of its snowv-clad mounitain, with the
-%ide, white, frozen river spanned by the
-massive Victoria Bridge, and St Helen's
Island, and the snowy hlis on the farther
shore ; or passed out of the city din and
bustie and admired the numberless streets
-of handsomne private residences that struch
far up the mountain side, with its girdie of
princely villas; he feit a sense of the extent
.and importance of his country deepening
within him, and feit that hie lad neyer liad a
-tue idea of its resources before.

Then lie enjoyed, too, bis glimpse cf the
gay side of Canadian winter-life; the dashing,
.handsome equipages, with their beautiful
aorses andrich fur trappings; the low fur-cov-

ered sledges in which officers, driving fair
muffled ladies, glided rapidly by (for in those
days Canada stili rejoiced in the presence of
British forces); the Frencli-Canadians in their
blanket-coats and hoods driving into town ;
anid ail the bright variety of winter life and
stir. Hle even went to the Victoria rink,
guided by Pauline's glowving descriptions of
the skating there, and was almost bewildered
by the brilliant scene, looking like a chapter
out of a fairy tale-the wide,brightly illumi-
nated rink, the richly dressed fairy-like
figures gliding gracefully over the gleamiiig
ice to the strains of inspiriting music, and
the crowd of spectators presenting scarcely
less variety of colour and manner, ftrm the
sprightly French Canadians, ail vivacity and
motion, to the quiet English visitors, who
±ooked alrnost stolid in contrast with their
excitable southern neighbours.

Alan returned to Mapleford with his ideas
considerably ctnarged, and with a renewed
and deepened faith in the future of a young
country, which could already show such
wealth of resources and means as lie had
seen in the busy populous city, which is
seated, a stately modem queen, on that mue-
dimval throne of the Old French Régime.

(To be con.inzfed. )

SONNET.

Prom «"SprziNG WILD FLOWERS

A T4'?ume of Pe=sýr by Profersor Danùd Wilson, LLii_., Unhivsy College, Tor'onto.

T RUE love is lo-,.ly as the way-side fiower
That springeth uip Nmeath the traveller's tread,

And liieth trustfuily its lovely head.
Content to bless therexwith the passing hour;
Unheedful of the wealth of heavenly dower
It Iavishetli upon a path bestead
With the coarse trafficking of sordid rneed,
So it lie open but to sun and shower.
And love no less deals with unstinted hand:
Lavish to others, heedless-oîreward:
Deeming no sacrifice of self too bard,
So that, with fruitful ams o-dtspread, she stand
Sowing, arourid hornea hca:t 'ler harvest treasure:.
H-eart!s hoards of golden Emin, showered down in affluent measure.
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THE LATE HON. JOSEPH HOWE.

BY THE REV. G. M. GRANT, HALIFAX,

Author of " Qean Io Ocean."

PART IV.

IT had been a long fight, but Howve wasonlY 4,3 years old wvhen it was over.
He wau in the prime of his strength ; with a
physical constitution that had stood every
strain, with a mind disciplined, matured, and
stili growing. Had hie been content wvith the
limited sphere of his native Province, and
used his power discreetly, honour, love, obe-
dience, troops of friends, a comparatively
peaceful and easy life, and a quiet and afflu-
ent old age, would in ail probability have
been his portion. His frame was constructed
to have lasted full four-score years ; and in
the elasticity of his spirits and the youthiul
vigour of his mind hie had ather securities
for long life and enjoyment But the rest-
lessness of genius was on him. He sighed
for other worlds to conquer. Nova Scotia
was too littie for him. Hie feit ini it like an
Indian in his birch-bark canoe, that hie could
lurch it ta one side or another, pretty much
as he liked. These periods in such men's
lives are flot the happiest. They are flot then
in their most amiable moods. They appear
w.ayward and reckless. They hurtL the am;ou~r
propre of friends. They seem to despise
what they have gained with much tail, ta, be
ready to toss it aside, as a child throws away
the toy hie lias long cried for, the moment
after hie gets it. The steady going politician
does not understand such nioods. Lord
Palmerston could neyer understand Mr.
Gladstone, and used ta declare privately that
nothing wvould ever tempt him to take a
genius into his Cabinet again. The one is
happiest in himself, and blandest ta others,
when hie bias succeeded. The other is at his
best in opposition, or when in power, the
ri idea having gotten full possession of
him. the n)eriod of mere restlessness beinz
over, he riscs in glowing strength to the
height of the new argument, and seeks ta
lead vien oinward 'a new reakins and enter-prises. Howe. as leader of the Government

of Nova Scotia, ail its resources anti ail te
machinery of administration for the first
time at his back, wvas more restless andi less
inclined for mere literary work than in 1845,
wlîen lie seemeti driven to the wall, penni-
less, ostraciseti, fighting a hundred foes with
one hanti, and digging with the other for
daily bread. Hie dreamed new dreams. lie
believed himself capable of filling a position
more than Provincial, more than Colonial.
The vision of an United Empire, tlîat glori-
ous Vision that made the old Loyalists leave
aIl behind and go forth, flot knowing whither
they went, took shape and form before his
eyes. But hie was also a practical man, anti
daily work hati to be done. How wvas hie
ta combine the near and the far? How
were the two sides of his own nature, the
imaginative and the practical, ta be recan-
cileti? The answer suggested tahim by the
pressing facts of the day wvas, British Ame-
rica must have a vigoraus Railway Policy.
Railways ivili do much directly, and they will
make much possible that is now impossi-
ble.

In i850 liowe propoundeti his policy of
railway construction, a policy that bie ad-
hered ta aIl his life, anti the soundness of
ivhich ail aur recent history is vindicating
more and more. lie contended tlîat the true
policy was for the Colonial Governments ta
build and own, the raiiways, just as ta build
and own the main roads, and make them free
if possible. «IThe ioatis, telegraphs, light-
bouses, the standard of value, the adminis-
tration of justice, aie the tapics ivith which
a Government is bounti ta deal." If it is the
duty of Government to make and maintain
the great bighraads thraugh which its in-

1 dustrv must flow, it is eauallv its dutv ta pro-
,.vide the best. Let the Govcrnmcnts then
assume the responsibility, pledge their public
revenues, issue their dcbentures, borrow
maney hanestly, and spenti it as faithfully
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as they can. This policy was bitterly con-
demned by many of his old opponents,
and by flot a few of his old friends, but
at length it was accepted so universally in
Nova Scotia that, had it flot been for certain
recent public proposais, 1 should have said
that no man living would have ventired to
propose its reversai. Howe foughit hard for
it. Free-traders assailed it on the ground
that wvhere there wvas a deniand for railways,
cal)itahists would provide a supply ; and
where there was flot a demaud, why tax the
whole community for the sake of a portion ?
They forgot that the freest possible commu-
nication between the main centres and the
productive parts of a country is essential to
the prosperity of the wvhoIe country ; and
that just as it was right for Upper and Lower
Canada to briug themselves almost to bank-
ruptcy in order to build canais round the
rapids of the St. Lawrence, though it might
appear that only farniers and grain mer-
chants were benefited thereby, s0 it was
right to give the freest scope to the maritimei
propensities of our people, to connect our
Province with the Continent, and our sea-
ports with our agricultural and mining coun-
dies, that every faci f for the exportation of
our productions r -ght be afforded. The
main lines that were essential to the pros-
perity of the- country were to, be built and
owned by the country, just as the great roads
had been. Many believe this policy to be
the best for ail countries ; for new and
sparsely settled countries it is the only ho-
nest policy. In accordance with it, three
lines 'vere determined on and built irn Nova
Scoia; one connecting Halifax with the
Basin of iMinas, another connecting it ivith
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and a third join-
ing the Province to the Continent, instead
of leaving the Province like a thumb dissev-
ered froni the body. These railroads are
accomplishing th.- purpVoseýs they wvere de-
signed to accomnplish. îNew life lias been
infused into the Lower Provinces. Major
Head, the Commissioner appointed by Lord'
Durhamn, in 1838, to visit theni, gave a. me-J
lancholy report of their poverty, backward-I
ness, and stagnation. Their population was
on1lY 36 5,000. No%,. it is over Soo,boo. Hie
described his journey through Nova Scotia
as exhibiting the spectacle of" haif the tene-j
mnents ahandoned, and liiis everywhere
falling into decay." How different the spec-
tacle nowv! In no part of the world is there

a more general and healthy prosperity than
in these Provinces. And much of this is
due to the railroads, railroads honestly built
with our own money, and intended to be
made as free as possible, consistent with the
revenues of the country, to ail our producing
classes, the shiphuilder, the manufacturer,
the merchant, the fisherman, and the farmner.
When a Nova Scotian thiaks that the owner-
ship of these railways by the Province for
the good of the Province was the one point
settled by f{owe's second ten years' con-
flict, and then recalis the fantastic proposais
and bogus schemes that have been lately
aired ini connection with theni, hie is tempted
to cryoutfor onehourof Howe in his strength,
as Scott cried out for "one hour of Wallace's
miight." But we have not got Howe now;'
and 1 do flot know that we used bum wel
wvhen we had him. This lesson let us learn ;
that ivhen we have a statesman who comn-
bines capacity and honesty, who bas done
the state service and cati do more, whose
powers are ail held by him in trust for his
country>s good, the people should overlook
much, should forgive a littie. Montaigne
says that every one of us bias deserved
hanging five or six tumes. Let us grant that
Howe should have been hanged once or
twice. He stili remnains better than any we
have, or ar-e likely io get in a hurry. The
worth to a country of a real statesman it is
simply impossible to overestimate- Even in
a money point of view there are few men
in Nova Scotia wvho have made money in
the iast thirty years, who are not in Howe's
debt.

The Nova Scotian Government approved
of Howe's Railway Policy, and many an oid
Halifax opponent raihied round him; but in
Septeînber, x85o, a despatch came froni
Rari Grey declining any assistance in the
shape of guarantee or otherwise ta any Une,
even though ail the Provincial revenues
were pledged for the payient. WThat wvas
to be doue ? Howe offered to go to Eng-
land, and he was sent on what seemed the
Qui:xotic errand of changing the policy of
the Government of Great Britain. W-hat is
more, hie succeeded. His letters to Banl
Grey, bis speech at Southamnpton, and bis
speech at Halifax on bis returti are pub-
lishied. These. with hicz speech in the Assern-
bly, inl 1854, oni the organization of the
Empire, are perhaps his abiest efforts. In
these years he wvas at the height of his
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strength. His speech at the Detroit Con-
vention, in 1865, has been extravagantly
praised. Its magnetic force must have been
immense. Addressing the most representa-
tive commercial.gathering that has ever been
held on this continent, an assemblage of
hard-headed business men,many of them not
only opposed to the reneval of a reciprocity
treaty, but sent as delegates to the Conven-
tion to oppose any such proposa, he pro-
cured an unanimous vote in its favour amid
boundless enthusiasm. Few speeches change
votes ; but then few men are orators. Still,
that speech is inferior in weight and fin'sh,
in wit and force, to many that he gave on
other and less important occasions previous-
ly. Howe's oratory was always fresh, be-
cause adapted to the occasion and to the
prepossessions of his audience. He knew
human nature, and could play on every
chord, but he liked best to address a crowd.
He had a thorough command ofthose homely
proverbs and vigorous colloquialisms which
finical people shudder at, but which in a
public discussion always draw blood, and
arewell called " sabre-cuts of Saxon speech."
Surpassed by many of his cotemporaries in
fluency of utterance, in acute and sustained
dialectical power, in weighty impressiveness
of manner, and in classic elegance of style,
he surpassed them all in freshness, versa-
tility, suggestiveness, and true imaginative
power.

Joseph Howe, in 1850 and 1851, actually
moved public opinion in England, and
changed the colonial policy of the British
Government. He was treated with distinc-
tion by the leading men of the House of
Commons, and praised in the House of
Lords. The press acknowledged his services
and abilities ; capitalists had their attention
drawn by him to British America as a field
for the emplovment of capital; and the
Government t it had refused a few months
before to gue .antee eight hundred thousand
pounds, agried now to guarantee seven
millions.

Howe came back to Halifax, glowing
with excitement. The future opened out be-
fore him, and he felt that everything was
possible. " You set eight or nine men on
red cushions or gilded chairs, with nothing
to do but to pocket their salaries, and call
that a Government," he said to a crowded
meeting. "To such a pageant I have no
desire to belong. Those who aspire to

govern others should neither be afraid of
the saddle by day nor of the lamp by night.
In advance of the general intelligence
they should lead the way to improvement
and prosperity. I would rather assume the
staff of Moses, and struggle with the perils
of the wildernîess and the waywardness of
the multitude, than be a golden calfelevated
in gorgeous inact;vity-the object of a wor-
ship which debased." Such were the tones
we in Halifax were wont to hear. We seldom
hear them now.

As it was necessary to secure the co-ope-
ration of the other Provinces, Howe went
on to New Brunswick, where he was received
with enthusiasm, and thence to Toronto to
confer with the Governor-General and Coun-
cil. He made a profound impression on
all he came in contact with. He was now
at the height of his power, and he felt that
he was only on the threshold. At the To-
ronto banquet, he said, " The father in
classic story whose three sons had gained
three Olympic prizes in the same day, felt
that it was time to die. But having gained
the confidence of three noble provinces, I
feel that it is time to live." Then, as after-
wards, in 1862, when he went up to Quebec
to discuss whether any practical scheme of
colonial union could be devised, he towered
above all the other colonial politicians as-
sembled. It is not for me to explain the
causes that delayed the construction of the
Intercolonial and other railways. The fault
was not Howe's. And it would also be out
of place to discuss here the lesser incidents
of his after political life, though each of
them in its turn was the all-absorbing ques-
tion of the day in Nova Scotia-his enlist-
ment of men in the United States for the
British army in the Crimea, the rise of Dr.
Tupper, the Gourlay Shanty riot, his quar-
rel with the Young Ireland party, the forma-
tion and success of the Protestant Alliance,
the subsequent utter defeat of himself and
his party, and his acceptance from the Im-
perial Government of the post of Fishery
Commissioner. In 1863 he handed over
to Dr. Tupper the keys of the Provincial
Secretary's office, with the words, "if ever I
can be of use to Nova Scotia, let me know."
He was then supposed to have quitted the
political stage, but an act full of stirring
events remained to be played.

As to this act-his attitude towards Con-
federation and his action-I feel like the
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Scotch preacher face to face with a difficult
text : "l veel, if it had been a' the samne, 1
would. have liket that this verse had been
left oot." But there the verse is, and it
ought uot to be skipped.

Iu 186,4, the question of the Union of the
British American colonies assurned for the
first time a î>ractical shape:- Canada, that
had hitherto held aloof, was ready. Our
leading politicians had long been in favour of
it as one rnan. But scarcely wvas the Quebec
scheme published ivhen a formidable oppo-
sition sprang up in the Maritime Provinces.
Which side would Howe be on, everybody
askedP At first it was taken for granted
that he who had spoken 50 mnany eloquent
words, all pointing to the magnificent future
of British America, all tending to inspire its
youth with love of country as something far
higher than mere Provincialîsm, would now
be among the advocates of Confederation,
and the Nvise and loving critic of the scheme
to be submitted to the Legisiatures. But by-
and-by it was rumoured that -he ;vas talking
and writing against it, and before long he
ca ne forth as the crowned head of the oppo-
sition. What was the real cause?~ It is a
delicate question, but it ought to be au-
swered.

There can be little doubt that if he had
gone to Charlottetown and Quebec, as one
of the delegates, lie would have thrownr him-
self heartily into the project, and nmade his
mark on the proposed constitution. He
ought to have been there. He was ready
to go, but his duties as Fishery Commis-
sioner took him away for two inionths just
at the critical moment. The Admiral de-
clared that he could flot give him a vessel
at any other time, and the other delegates
did flot dream, that his presence was indis-
pensable. The next thing hie heard was that
the Quebec scheme had been completed to
the minutest detail and published to, the
world. The egg had been hatched, not by
the heu that laid it, but by somne fancy steama
process. The ship had been launched with-
out the presence of the designer. He heard
at the same time that the people of the
Lower Provinces generally were averse to
the scheme, and that many were aiready
arrayed in downright opposition. XVhat was
hie to do? Ne paused for a littie. Two
courses wexe open, a noble and a Iess noble.
Not only in youth bas Hercules's Choice to
be mp'de. Stern principle called on him, to

take one course, a hundred pleasant voices
called on the other side. Was he to help,
to be the lieutenant of Dr. Tupper, the man
who had taken the popular breeze out of
his sails, who had politically annihilated him
for a time, with ivhom, too, his contest had
been niainly personal, for no great political
question had been involved betwveen themn;
or ivas he to put himself at the head of old
friends anid a1d foes, regain his proper place,
and steer the ship in his own fashion ? In
the circumstances, only a hero could have
doue his d'Ity. There are few heroes in the
world, and it is doubtful if modern statecraft
conduces to make men heroic. Only he
that can lose his own life finds it. He only
wvalks in the first ranks among the mighties
of the earth. And Howe was an egotist.
Friends and colleagues had' aown his weak-
ness before, but had scarce ventureci to
speak of it in public, Iu his cabinets he
had suffered no rival. To those who sub-
mitted he was sweet as summer. He would
give everything to or for them, keeping
nothing for himself. They might have the
pelf if he had the powver. Proposais that
did flot emanate froni himself got scant jus-
tice in counicil or caucus. When Chairman
of the Railway Board, out of the Cabinet
but with as much real power as if a member
of it, hie was restless and dissatisfied ; dam-
aged the Goverumeut by his criticisms and
stili more by a patronizing toue that degra-
ded it. He assumed to be the power behiud
the throne, or, as the then Opposition called
him, Ilthe Government cooper." This ego-
tism which long feeding on popular applause
had developed into a vanity almost incom-
prehensible ini a man so strong, was flot
known to the outside world. But if we live
long. euough, our sin, though it be only what
the world calls our weakness, will find us
out It fouud himn when consistency, when
duty said, "1go and help your enemy ;" and
self spoke in his own almost savage language
to au old colleague, Illet the devil kili his
own ineat.>

0f course, there were other reasons that
contributed to his decision, and by looking
only at these he perhaps persuaded himself
that they were the only ones that actuated
him. We can put the telescope to our
blind eye anid then s.ay th we calitiot sec.
We seldom acknowledge even to ourselves,
much less in print, the real motives that
actuate us. The opponents of Confedera-
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tion had made out a strong case financially
against the Quebec scheme, and lie did ob-
tain better terms. Besides, vhen lie had
visited Canada in 1862, lie came back angry
and annoyed that the Canadian politicians
thought only of their own difficulties, and
were quite indifferent as tu what Nova Scotia
wished or did not wish. To him Nova
Scotia was everything. To them it was a
small, far-away Province that did not at the
time concern them, and about which, there-
fore, they did not care to be bothered.
They had enough to do with their own dif-
ficulties of deadlocks, dual leaderships,
double majorities, that resulted from differ-
ences of race and rival sectionalism. After
all, was it wise to cast Nova Scotia into such
a seething pot of incongruous and mutually
exasperated elements, and was not his old
dream of a Federation of the Empire the
only radical cure ? He also foresaw financial
difficulties arising out of the repeal of the
Reciprocity Treaty ; and iiilitary harass-
ments, Fenian and such-like, arising out of
the state of feeling in the United States ;
and lie was not prepared for the extraordi-
nary vitality and public spirit which Canada
has displayed since Confederation. Did he
fancy that we or that any people could be
bullied or worried into joining hands with
their bullies and tormentors; that there
could be birth without birth-throes; or that
rude breezes would uproot a young oak?
No, but his standpoint was unfortunate.
Besides, lie really doubted if the smaller
would get fair play from the men who ruled
the larger Provinces. He was not favourably
impressed by those whom lie met. Some
he thought narrow, and others corrupt. He
had little faith in their power to preside over
the growth of a nation, especially in the
troublous times that he believed were com-
ing on us. " Had the Maritime Provinces
been permitted to organize themselves first
and then to unite with Canada, they might
have acted together and had a chance to
guard their interests ; but disunited, they
must be a prey to the spoiler." British
America " naturally divides itself in:o four
great centres of political power and radiat-
ing intelligence. The Maritime Provinces,
surrounded by the sea ; three of thiem insu-
lar, with unchangeable boundaries, with upen
harbours, rich fisheries, abundance of coal,
a homogeneous population, and within a
week's sail of the British islands, form the first

division." This bit he thought could be
saved; the other three divisions he would
abandon. As Sir Jbhn A. Macdonald put
it in the House of Commons, "he would
wreck the ship for the chance of saving some
of the pieces." Once, who could have de-
nounced the cowardicc and folly of this so
scathingly as he ? Once, lie could have
easily seen that a time had come when it
was easier to get the whole than the part,
and that the part as he wished it would
necessarily follow in its own good time.
But the telescope was at his blind eye.

When he resolved to oppose Confedera-
tion, he went into the fight-as his wont
was-without reserve. He flung away the
scabbard, and struck right and left in his
old style. Never was he more popular;
never did he fight with greater dash. In
England, in 1866, he wrought as if he would
move heaven and earth. He went for a
few weeks and remained nine months. He
tried every avenue, and might have suc-
ceeded, only lie had to fight Howe as well
as Tupper.

But Howe knew when he was beaten.
When the Imperial Act was passed and the
Dominion of Canada constituted, he knew
well that no power lie could ever bring to
bear could undo the Act, and that about ail
that remained was to inflict punishment on
those who had framed it, and then seek
what improvement was to be had within
the lines of the Constitution. The success
that attended the Party of Punishment
deceived others, but did not deceive him.
He knew that the very name of repeal was
odious in the ears of every British states-
man. However, as lie was desired by the
Local Government to go again in 1868, he
went, but without heart. He fancied that
if an union of the Maritime Provinces could
even then be effected, there might be some
chance. But as that could not be he said
" what's the use of keeping up a cry? We
shall be like a goose hissing at a stage coach.
We may hiss, but the coach ivill run over
us."

What was his duty? He considered
every alternative, even that of resistance.
The whole Province at the time was like
tinder. A spark would have kindled a fire
that would have rnd iorthrown it
back ten or twenty years. That he would
not apply the match showed a self-control
for which we cannot be too grateful to him.
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This then he would not do. " The blood
of no brother, in civil strife poured," stains
bis memory. What then was he to do ? To
sulk and let the Province suffer, or to make
the best of matters? All the leaders of
his party were agreed that the latter was
the only course left. Why he failed to
carry them along with him it is difficult to
explain. There were faults on both sides.
He fancied that when he was satisfied so
would they be satisfied. And had there
been no telegraph between Ottawa and
Halifax, had he been able to come person-
ally and been the first to explain to them
the iiproved financial terms he had ob-
tained, and the necessity of his taking a
seat in the Cabinet, they would have been
satisfied. But the telegraph spoiled all,
especially as there were men in his party
who had been fretting against his leader-
ship. For ten days the only fact that was
made to stand out before all eyes was that
the leader of the Anti-Confederate and
Repeal party had taken office under Sir
John A. Macdonald. The cry was raised,
Howe has sold himself; Howe is a traitor.
They condemned him unheard. And when
he returned to Halifax, old friends crossed
the street to avoid speaking to him, and
young friends, who once would have felt
honoured by a word, walked as close before
or behind him as possible that he might hear
their insults. He was getting old; during
bis labours in 1866 in England, bronchitis
had fastened on him; the winter journey to
and from Ottawa had nursed the germs of
the disease, and now the love and trust of
.the people-that which had been the breath
of his nostrils-failed him utterly. Oh, it
was bitter. Yet, was it not well that before
his end he should know the reed on which
he had leaned! " Put not your trust in
princes nor in the sons of men, in whom
there is no stay." For the first time in his
life, his buoyancy and courage deserted him.
He gained his election for Hants, shattering
.his health in the contest, and he was never
the old Joe Howe again.

Here, with a few words, we close our
sketch of this man, the greatest that Nova
.Scotia has produced. Judging him not by
single acts, as no one ever should be judged,
but by his life as a whole, he may be called
a great man. His honesty of purpose and
love of country, his creative faculty, width
.of view, and power of will combined, entitle

him to be called a great statesman. He
was more than a politician and more than an
orator. He had qualities that made men
willing to follow him even when they did
not see where they were going, or only saw
that they were going in a different direction
from their former course. Steering in the
teeth of former professions, he bade them
have patience, for he was tacking; and they
believed him. True, they were swayed by
his eloquence, and gladdened by his sym-
pathy and his humour. The magnetism of
the orator thrilled them; but had they not
believed that at bottom he was sincere,
the charm would soon have ceased to work.
Asitwas,theyfollowed him as fewparties have
ever followed a leader. Men followed him
against their own interests, against their own
church, against their own prejudices and
convictions. Episcopalians fought by his
side against the Church of England ; Bap-
tists fought with him against the demands of
the denomination ; Roman Catholics stood
by him when he assailed the pretensions of
their Church.

Though he was merciless in conflict, and
when you go to war you must " imitate the
action of the tiger," bitterness did not dwell
in his heart. He was always willing to shake
hands, true English fashion, when the war
was over. If friends expostulated about the
generosity of his language or actions to poli-
tical opponents, "Oh! what's the use," he
would reply, " he has got a pretty wife;" or,
"he is not such a bad fellow after all ;" or,
"life is too short to keep that sort of thing
up." He was generous partly because he
felt he could afford it, for he had boundless
confidence in his own resources. This self-
confidence gave him a hearty, cheery man-
ner, no matter what straits he was in, that
acted on his followers like wine.

The one thing lacking was that he had
not wholly subordinated self to duty and
to God. He was immersed in active en-
gagements and all the cares of life from early
years. He was capable of enjoying, and he
did enjoy without stint, every sweet cup that
vas presented to bis lips. He was con-

scious of great powers that never seemed to
fail him, but enabled him to rise with the
occasion ever higher and higher. Small
wonder then that he cast himself as a
strong swimmer into the boiling currents of
life, little caring whither they bore him, be-
cause proudly confident that he could hold
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bis own, or, at any rate, regain the shore
whenever hie liked.

A thorough intellectual training would
have done much for him. The discipline
of an University career enables even a young
man to know somewhat of his own strength
and weakness, especially somewbat of bis
own awful ignorance. And self-knowledge
leads to self-control. Circumnstances put
this beyond bis reach ; but something mnore
excellent than even a College wvas within
bis reach, had hie oîîly been ivise enough to
understand and possess it as bis own. In
his fathei hie had a pattern of things in the
heavens ; a life in which lawv and freedom
mieant the same thing, in which there vias
that reconciliation betwveen the inner being
and the outwvard environment which gives
unity, harmony, and nobleness to life and
life's work. The teaching of the old Loyal-
ist's life was the eternal teaching of the
stars--

"Like as a star
That makzeth flot haste,
That taketh not rest,
Let each be fu1fi11iný.
His God-given hest. '

But bis veins wvere full of blood, and bis
bones moistened with marrow. Passion
spoke in his soul, and hie heard and loved
the sweet voices of nature, and of men and
women. Not that the whispers of heaven
were unheard in bis soul. No; nor ivere
they disregarded ; but tbey were flot abso-
lutely and implicitly obeyed. And so, like
the vast crowd, all througb life he wvas partly
the creature of impulse and partly the ser-
vant of principle. Often it wvould have been
difficult for himself to say which was upper-
most in birn. Had hie attained to unity and
harmony of nature hie could have been a
poet, or a statesman of the old heroic type.
But he did not attain, for hie did flot seek
ivith the whole heart. And bie puzzled
others, because lie bad neyer read the
riddle of bimself.

Ail Nova Scotians, except pte-*.aps a fewv
of the baser sort> are glad that hie died in
Government Huse. It was an bonour hie
himself felt to be his due-a light, though it
were but the light of a wintry sun, that fell
on his declining days. Many old friends
flocked to see bim; and the meetings wvere
sometimes very touching. A sulent inter-
view I cannot forge. An old follower, one
who had neyer failed him, came to pay bis

tribute of glad homage. His chief had
reachcd a baven of, rest and tbe height of his
ambition. When the door was opened, tbe
Governor was at tbe other end of the rooni.
He turned, and tbe two recognised each
other. Not a word wvas spoken. The rug-
ged face of the liegernan was tremulous.
He looked round ; yes, it was actually old
Government House, and bis Chief was ini
possession. After ail the storms and disap-
pointments it bad actually corne to tbis.
The two men drewv near, and as band
touched band, tbe twvo heads bowed toge-
ther, and Nvithout a %vord they kissed softly
as two children 'vould. Are there many
such little ivelîs of poetry in the arid wilder-
derness of political life ?

The day of *ý.' -rrival in Halifax, a true
and tried relative called. " Well, Joseph,
wbat would your old father have thougbt of
this ?'- Il Yes," w~as tbe answver, Il it wcîuld
have pleased the old man. 1 bave bad a
long figbt for it,-and have citorrned the castie
at last. But now that I bave it, what does
it ail amount to ? 1 shall be here but a fewv
days; and instead of playing Governor, I
feel like saying ivith Wolsey, to the Abbot
of Leicester-

"An old nia-i, broken %vith the storns of State>
Is corne to layr hib \Ncary Lbuieb ainu>ng ye;
Give hini a little earth for zharity. "

That was about ail that we did give him.
The only levée bie held in Govemnment
House w-as after his death, wben hie layin
state, and thousands crowvded round to tak e
a long last look at tbeir old idol.

On tbe morning after Howe's death, a
wealtby Halifax nierchant, one wbo bad been
a devoted friend of bis, saw as hie was entering
bis place of business a farmer or drover, one
well known for "ihomespun without, and
a ivarni heart within," sitting on a box out-
side near the door, his head leaning on bis
hand, bis foot monotonously swinging to and
fro, lookzing as if he bad sat there for bours
and biad no intention of getting up in a
hurry. ciWeIl, Stephen, what's the matter?"
"iOh, nauthin'," ivas the duil response. IlIs
it Howe? " ivas the next question, and in a
softer tone. The sound of tbe name unsealed
the fountain. "'Yes, it's Howe." Tbe
words carne with a gulp, and then followed
tears, dropping on the pavement large and
fast. He did flot weep alone. And in
many a hamlet, in many a fishing village, in
many a nook and corner of Nova Scotia, as
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tii- news went over the land, joseph Howe
had the saine tribute of tears.

1 wonder îiot at it. Every time I think
of hum ; of his brave, loyal, kindly nature ;
of bis history so stirring, so splendid fromn a
colonial point of viewv, yet s0 full of disap-
pointment; of bis lifetirne touls so poorly re-
quited; of his sufferîngs, the keenest reserved
for bis old age ; of that last satire on human
ambition and popular greatness-his comning
corpse-like to take possession of Govern-
ment House, instead of like a conquering
hero, as he had dreamned in former days; of
old friends standing aloof, young mnen wvho
once Iionoured hiin now bitterly scorning,
injurious things said of him, and sown broad-
cast over the Piovince he loved so well, and

whose trust he hungered for more than for
anything else in the world ; and of bis
knowing it all, bearing it all in silence, but
feeling it as the lion feels the bitterness of
death ; my owvn heart ever rises iii sympathy
with hlm ; the tears start unbidden it is so
sad that wve recognise God's cure as the only
one adequate to bis case-

Vex flot his ghost ; 0 let him pass! he hates hirn
That woutd upon the rack of this rough world,
Stretch him out longer."

Hie sleeps in Camphill Cemetery, flot far
from the pines and sait sea water of bis boy-
hood, a columan of Nova Scotian granite
marking his resting-place ; and his rneniory
abides in the hearts of thousands of bis
countrymen.

IlDIE LORE-LEI."

Traiislated fromi the Germian.

JKNOW not, O my sorrow!
What bygone tale you've brought,

Or the sad song you are singing,
Hoiv cornes il here unsouglit.

The breeze is cool, the twilight fades,
And gently gides the Rhine,

Only the bihl-tops glow above,
Tipped with the red sunsbine.

O ivonderful! O fairest !
Sweet maid that sittest there!

Lighit gleaming from bier girdle,
And from bier golden hair!

Witb golden combs she combs it,
Singing a glorlous song,

Tull all the bills send back to hier,
Its music sweet and strong.

O dowvnward-drifting boatrnan,
List to that song no more !

Bebind you lours the tempest,
Thé rock-reefs boil before!

An upturned boat is drifting
Into the quiet bay:

God speed thy merry singing,
Thou sweet-voiced Loreley!
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THIE SITUATION: COMMERCIAL AND FINANCIAL.

13Y JAMES YOUNG, M.P., GALT.

T HE progress of nations is like the ebband flow of the advancing tide.
Several successive years of commercial ex-
pansion, the statist finds, are almost invari-
ably succeeded by contraction-langer,
shorter and sharper as the case may be-
during which the nation does well ta hold
its own until the returning wave brîngs fur-
ther development and prasperity.

At the present moment Canada is passing
throiigh a period of unusual financi strin-
gency and business dulness. [n many quar-
ters, mare particularly in Montreal, Halifax,
St. John, Toronto, and other commercial
centres, the difficulties are undeniable, wide-
spread, and seriaus ; and writers have feit
themselves justified, by the condition of
affairs, in drawing sombre pictures of the
country as on the eve of a great crisis, preg-
nant with failure and disaster.

Although the state of business is unusually
duli, money scarce, and the burden of pub-
lic and private indebtedness seriously fet-
although same large fa ilures have occurred,
and there may be mare ta camne, still, after
rnaking due allowance for these unfavour-
able symptams, the circumstances of the
Dominion do not warrant such gloomny fore-
bodings. The difficulties sa Ioudly com.-
plained of largely arise from, the ebb of the
commercial wave, and are the natural re-
sults, in a great measure, of the country's
extraordinary developmnent and expansion
during the last few years.

Nothing is mare certain than that Canada
lias advanced with rapid strides since Con-
federatian took place. Evidence of this may
be seen on every hand. The numeraus new
railways in. operation or in course of con-
struction, the steady graivth of our cities and
larger towns, the development af native manu-
factures, the establishment of new steamship,
lines, and the improved condition and habi-
tations of aur agricultural population, all
bear witness ta the fact.

The mast conclusive proof, however, may
be found in the gieat expansion which has

taken place in aur commerce since 1867.
The value of aur transactions (imports and
exparts added> has augmented during each
year as follows :
1867-8
1868-->
1869-70
1870-1
1871-2
1872-3
1873-4
1874-5

* - 8129,553,194

-127,876,951

* . 144,8119093
* . î6r, 121, 100

l 90j348,779
* . 217,304,516
* . .216,756,097

* . .*201,853,772

These returns show that we lately enjoyed
several successive years of commercial ex-
pansion, the highest point being touched in
1872-3. In that year the value of aur imn-
ports and exports reached what, for Canada,
was tlie immense suru Of $217,304,5i6,
having increased during that and the three
preceding years no less than $89,427,565,
or nearly $22,500,aao per annuim! To put
the point in anather way:
In 1869-70, the expansion was

1870-1I
1871-2
1872-3

Total

*$16,934,î1.2
-16,309,907

*29,2279779
-26,955,737

*$89,427,565

Our transactions with the Maritime Pro-
vinces having ceased to appear in our trade
returns after the union, this expansion may
justly be said ta be unexampled in thie pre-
viaus history of aur commerce, and certainly
the people of Canada, numbering less than
four millions of souls, have cause ta feel
sanie degree of pride in the f act that the
volume of aur commerce has in a single
year exceeded TWO HUNDRED AND SEVEN-

TEEN MILLIONS 0F DOLLARS, affording evi-
dence, as it does, of great resaurces, enter-
pr;se, and prasperity, on the part of aur
young but vast and grawing country.

Whilst these facts attest the progress af
Canada since Confederation, it could flot be

» These figures are approximnate, as wvill be seen
later on, but sufficiently near to be accepted as ac-
curate.
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expected that our trade would go on increas-
ing at the rate of $22,500,000 per annum,
without check. Contraction began to be
felt in 1873-4-a most important fact in re-
ference to the present commercial outlook,
as we shall see hereater-and it is now
quite evident that it would have been much
better if all classes, more particularly our im-
porters-who are the greatest sinners, as
they are probably at present the greatest
sufferers-had put on the brakes earlier, and
applied them with a firmer hand.

Never since the great crisis of 1857 has
there been a more intense feeling of anxiety
and apprehension among our business men
than during the month of June, when, in
addition to other troubles, the drouth threat-
ened the almost utter ruin of the crops
throughout a large portion of Ontario.
There was for a short period a strong ten-
dency towards panic. A succession of heavy
showers came in the nick of time to ward off
this danger; but had the failure of the har-
vest not been happily averted, the close of
1875 must have witnessed such widespread
commercial disasters as would have rendered
the year a painful remembrance.

Even as things are, and with the prospect
now of at least average crops, the couritry is
passing through a period of much anxiety,
failure, and lors, which occasionally displays
the milder syn.ptons of a crisis, as depress-
ing circumstances tighten the money market
and weaken' puolic confidence.

The present condition of business is-
stagnant. Those in every branch of industry
who have been carrying too much sail-and
their name is legion-find that the 'oreeze
which so long filled their canvas has lulled.
Customers will not buy as they formerly did,
and when they order at all, require to be at
once coaxed and credited. Large stocks of
goods fill the shelves of the retail traders,
and still larger ones the ware-rooms of the
wholesale houses, whose drummers, plenti-
ful as blackberries in the month of July,
scour the country with little avail ; all de-
scriptions of goods, with a few exceptions,
are a drug in the market, good marks buy
lightly or not at all, whilst'others have al-
ready too much to carry. Manufacturers
who began with making one hundred ma-
chines, then two, then three, and this year
h<ve run up to five hundred, and in some
special cases even one and two thousand,
feel anxious how they are all to be placed.

The pressure of indebtedness is felt
generally, many because they have laiu
too large stocks, and others because they
have built expensive houses, or lived too
fast; in one way and another, bills payable
and accounts due have assumed formidable
proportions, and in the midst of it all, the
banks, perceiving the necessity of caution,
have curtailed discounts, raised the rate of
interest, and thus increased the monetary
stringency. Law suits and failures are fre-
quent ; and trials more or less severe, it is
only too apparent, must be experienced be-
fore the business of the Dominion again
reaches more solid ground.

Such is a rough outline of the existing
situation-commercial and financial. Before
we consider its probable results, and the
needed remedial measures, let us glance
briefly at the causes which have been at
work to produce it. By clearly understand-
ing the latter, we shall be able the more in-
telligently to come to right conclusions in.
regard to the former.

The causes of the prevailing depression
are various. In the foreground, and stand-
ing out more prominently than all others is :
over-importation and over-trading. We pro-
pose to show, at some considerable length,
that this is the chief source of our troubles,
but that they have undoubtedly been in-
creased by other and totally different cir-
cumstances.

The crisis in the United States, with the
long dulness which succeeded and still con-
tinues, has injuriously affected the business
of the Dominion. Evidence of this is found
in the decline of $5,493,538 in our exports
to then last year (1873-4), and the decrease
of American traffic over our railways. For
two years past, the lumber and timber trade
-one of our chief branches of industry-
has been in an exceedingly depressed con-
dition, and millions of capital have been
locked up in timber limits and their pro-
duce. Very large transfers have been made
of floating into fixed capital during the last
six or eight years. A great deal of money
has been invested in railways, public im-
provements, and companies of various kinds,
much of which has as yet returned very
little in the way of dividends or interest. To
these disturbing causes, must be added a
decline in our exports, which fell off to the
value of $437,994 in 1873-4, and to the
large amount, as we learn from official sour-
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ces, of $8,68 9 ,3 3 2 during the fisal year whicli
closed on the 3 oth of june Iast.

These various circumstances, more parti-
cularly the declin.e in our exports during the
t'velve months just expired, have no doubt
cotitributed to the difficulties wvhich environ
the business of the country. But the prin-
cipal cause thereof, we feel assured, is to, be
found in the enornious expansion of our lim-
portations of foreign goods as compared with
our exports, for several successive years.
This may be seen at a glance by the follow-
ing comparative staternent of our imports
an.d exports during each year since the
union of the Provinces took place :

Vear. Imports.

1867-8 ... $71,985,3o6
1868-9 ... 67,402,170
1869-70 .... 74,814,339
1870-1 .... 86,947,482
1871-2 .... 107,7o4,895
1872-3 .... 127,514,594
1873-4 . .. 127,404,169
1874-5 .... 121,191,176

Total since Con-
federation -.4.784,96.1,131

Exports.

$57,567,888
60,474,781
73,573,490
74,173,618
82,639,663
89,789,922
89,35 1,928
80,662,596

$608,233,886

These statistics throw a flood of light
upon the present position Gf affairs. In the
comparatively short space of eight years, it
will be observed, Our imports exceeded our
exports, according to our trade returns, by
no less than $1 76,730,245. The expansion
which took place in our importations during
the four years which terminated inl 18 72-3-
when the maximum of inflation wvas reached
-is unprecedented. During 1869-70 the
increase was $3,835,433 ; in 1870-1 it wvas
$ 15,709,879 ; in 1871-2, there xvas a further
advance of $20,761,634; and in 1872-3 Of
$19,805,478 ; being over sixty millions of an
expansion in four years, or an average of
fifteen millions per annurn ! This is an in-
crease Of 77.13 per cent. over the value of
our importations during the first year after
Confederatioîi took place.

The excess in the value of aur imports,
over our exports, it will be seen, is stili more
marked and striking. In the year-

z867-8
z868-9
z86o.70
1870-1

1872-3
1873-4
1874-5

the excess Was .

Total Excess oflImports ...

$14,417,418
6,927,389
1,24o,849

12,773,864
25,065, 232
37,724,672
38,052,241
40,528,580

$1 76,730,245

This excess of imports over exports in
eight years, is suffitiently large to give a
shock to those political economists who
believe the right adjustment of the "lbalance
of trade " to be the alpha and omega of
national prosperity. We do flot so regard
it ; on the cintrary, the returns may show a
country to be constantly purchasing more
than it selis, and yet constantly growing in
wvealth and prosperity. The best proof of
this is to be found in our own history, for
Canada has rarely had the balance of its an-
fluai exchanges on the supposed sunny side,
and *yet who can doubt our steady progress
and growth in wealth ?

Whilst this position is indisputable, the
balance of trade is, however, by no means
an unimportant consideration. Whilst an
adverse balance furnishes no evidence that
a country is unprosperotis, it can be easily
understood that large deficiencies between
the value of imports and exports for several
successive years, may produce great morte-
tary stringency, by the withdrawal of the ca-
pital necessary to balance off each year's
transactions.

This is the chief and more immediate
source of our present financial and commer-
cial troubles. Not that Canada is not pros-
perous, nor that the superstructure of business
is flot generally based on a solid foundation.
But that under the stimulus of various
causes, more especially a large expenditure
on railways and other public works, our
merchants and others have made sucli enor-
mous purchases of foreign goods, that the
country neither requires them, nor can find
tfe money to pay for themn without tempo-
rary embarrassment

The foregoing figures are eloquent in con-
firmation of this statement. Not to go fur-
ther back than the past four years, it iil be
seen that in 1871-'72 the excess of imports
over exports; was $25,o65,2,32 ; the following
year (1872-3), it rose to $37,724,672 ; ini
1873-4, it advanced again, reaching $38,
052,241 ; and for the year just closed, the
excess ivas no tess than $40,528,58o 1 Here
is a balance Of $141,ooo,ooo against us
upon the trade of the last four years, which,
s0 far as it is real, had to be paid in gold or
its equivalent

At irt luhitis moe asy ta ude
stand how the adjustment of so large a de-

fiinc iht embarrass the business of the
Dominion, than to see how its liquidation
could be accomplished at ahl.
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It must be borne in mind, however, 'that
this balance appears much larger by our
trade returns than it really wvas. Although
a percentage is annually added by our Cus.
tom-s' departinent for short returns, there is
a well-grounded confidence that our exports
ahvays very considerably exceed the value
at which they are entered. Then there are
various other ways by which the ostensible
deficiency is reduced. We own the third
or fourth largest merchant marine in the
world, whose yearly earnings are large, but
do flot appear in our returns ; then immi-
gration brings into the Dominion a consider-
able amount of capital; andin various other
ways, too, the actual balance required to
square off the national accoutit must be re-
duced to limits very much less than the dif-
ference between imports and exports as
given in the officiai returns.

But after making due allowance for these
considerations, and while confident the real
balance of trade against Canada during the
past four years, wvas vastly less than stated
above, wve feel equally certain that it is the
enormous excess of imports over exports
during these years, and the flooding of the
country with goods, until the market has
been glutted and business completely over-
done, that is the principal cause of the evils
under wliich we at present suifer.

Few persons have any idea how much the
trade in Dry Goods alone lias expanded.
The importing houses, as a rule, have pur-
chased lavishly for many years past ; not a
feiv have done so recklessly and wildly, con-
sidering their capital, being not unfrequently
encouraged ther.-to by their correspondents
in Great Britain and the Continent, some of
Nvhom now complain very bitterly of what is
largely attributable to their own indiscretion.

The total value of the articles imported
by the Dry Goods trade in 1873-4, as nearly
as we can miake out froin the blue book,
%vas in the neighbourhood of $-o,ooo,ooo,"
but the unusual expansion-not to sav in-
flation-in this branch of trade, cani be better
understood by a comparative statement of

Since the above was written, %we have reccived
from Ottawa the following statenient, which gives
the exact valuc of our importations of Dry Goods,
from Cnnferaition up to IS74 :
iS6S .. $18,378,o51 1872 .. $29,330,393
18619 17,111,'697 11873 ... 28, 108,452
1870 17,8183,492 18-74 .. 9,503,210
1871 .. 24,099e1~341

our imports of woollens and cottons during
the last five years :

WOOLLENS. COTrONS
I86tj.-70 .. $6,96S,552 .... $7,339,992
1870-1 9,716,516 ... . 9,077,198
îS7î-2 ... 11,735,351 .... 10,182,154
1872-3 ... 11,194,927 .... 10,076,214
1873-4 .... 11,297,598 .... 11 ,î82,045

The advance froin $14,308,544 in our
purchases of woollens and cottons in 1869-
70, to, the sum of $22,379,643 inl 1873-4,
notwithstanding the large increase in our
home manufactures, tells its own tale ; and
the particular classes of goods mentioned
are no exceptions, for the records reveal the
fact that silks, satins, velvets, and other ar-
ticles of luxury bave încreased about ioo per
cent. during the saine period.

The point may be still more clearly coin-
preliended by taking our growth in popula-
tion as the standard of comparison. That
the purchasing power of a people augments
wvith their wveàlth as wvell as their numericai
increase, is no doubt tnîe ; but it will hardly
be asserted by persons well informed on the
subject, that there sbould be such a dispar-
ity in the percentage of increase between
our dry goods' iniports and our population,
as is manifest by the following cornparison

186S.
Dry Goods;.. 18,378,051

1861.
Population.. 3,09o,561

1874- per cent.
.29,50S,210 _. 60.>/

1871.
*3,585,761 ... 16

Looked at, in short, fromn any point of
vieîv, the conclusion is forced upon us, that
the import trade of Canada, more particu-
larly in the dry goods line, bas for some turne
past been largely in excess of the public
wants, anid is primarily responsible for the
dulness of business, pressure for money, and
occasional symptoins of crisis which unmis-
takeably exist. This state of matters affords
no cause for surprise. In fact, when onie
observes how completely our importations
have exceeded our gro'vth in population.
and considers how immensely the aggregate
value thereof since Confederation bias sur-
passed the value of our exports, the wvonder
is not that som e dark and tbreatening clouds
have appeared, but hoiv the Dominion has
been able to absorb such vast quantities of
foreign goods, and ta pay for thein, ivith so

' We have added 100,000 to the census returns,
Jfor Prince Edivard Island, as; its iiprts arc includ-
Icd in those Of 1874-5 The comparison is not very
1 exct, but suffcientiv to to bring out aur mcaning.
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littie embarrassment, failuire, and lass as
have yet overtaken us.

In turning from the causes of existing duf-
ficulties ta the consideration af the resuits
likely ta flow therefram, we see littie now ta
warrant the idea, which some have promul-
gated, that a disastrous commercial and
financial upheaval, sîmilar to that af 185 7, iS
about ta overwhelm the country.

The month of June ivas, it is believed,
the critical, and, passibly, the turning point
of aur troubles. Duriuga its earlier weeks,
when the crops now being jayously gathered
irn -vere suffering 50 severely in many sec-
tions that absolute rtiin seemed imminent,
the future looked very dark. Had the bar-
vest really proved a failure, nothing cauld
have prevented a seriaus and generally-felt
crisis, the best evidence af which is ta be
found in the effects af the threatened dan-
ger: the alarrm af the monied interest, the
great fail in stocks, and the rapid decline af
public confidence-

This seriaus danger, however, may bap-
puly now be said ta have passed away. An
average harvest, at 1.east, is now assured,
and whilst a general weeding.aut of the spe-
culative, extravagant, and thriftless in busi-
ness circles is probably inevitable during the
next twelve months, there are many circum-
stances whicb favour the idea that we shall
now escape those graver disasters undcr
vehich the United States have suffered so
long.

The histary af great crises shows that cer-
tain distinctive features alwvays prccede
tbem. Those wvho ivere in Canada, and re-
meruber the period imrnediately prior ta the
great upheaval afi î57, even if they were
nat among the victims, will readily recail
these peculiarities. There was at that tume
not only enormous importations ai goods
framn abraad, wide-spread aver-tradîngr in al]
departments of business, but a wild spir-it ai
speculiri at -- o.rk iaý all direct':is under
the stimulus oi the high prices af praduce
caused by the Crimean war. The excitemnent
extended ta the farming community, a ma-
nia for real estate seem-ed ta seize ail classes,
sales oi tawn and villae lots made every
nook and hamiet resound with the auction-
eer's hammer, and the prices then freely
offered look perfectly fabulous when consi-
dered at the present time. The entire cam-
mnunity seemed ta have got the idea that
they were becoming rapidly rich, and were

cammencing ta act accordingly, when, as if
toucbed by a magician's wand, the scene
suddenly changed. the crisis piti lessly dis-
pelled the dreamn.

There is nothing anahogaus ta this picture
throughout Canada at the present time.
The prevailing depression is nat general ; it
is chiefly canflned ta two classes : aur mer-
chants, including the whalesale and retail
trade ; anid the lumbermen ; although not a.
iew af aur manufacturers may properhy be
added ta the list. That great army af pro-
ducers, the fax-mers, wvere seldorn, if ever,
more prosperous or less iii debt. This as-
sertion wvilh, we think, be generahly admitted,
and finds corroboration in the fact, that ai
nearly $îoo,aoo,ooo ai deposits now in the
hands ai banks. building sacieties, and the
Government, :'hey own no incansiderable
part.

There hias been very littie af the wild
speculation which existed prior ta 1857.
Some municipalities may have pledged their
credit ta neiv railways with undue liberahity,
and. if ail reports be true, there has been
considerable specuhation in Montreal in
stocks and real estate. The samne spirit,
although in a less degree, bas been mani-
iested iii Toranto and a few western tawns
but, taking the country as a whole, the value
ai real estate has not unduly risen, and very
hittle speculation oi a dangerous character
has taken place. Neither has there been
much fast living nor much disposition mani-
fested ta put up costly buildings by those
who could nat afford them. In short, the
l)resent condition ai the Dominion, finan-
cially and commecially, presents few ai
those striking, and dangerous f'éatures which
herahded the great crash ai twenty years
aga.

The cantrast between the two periods is
at least sufficiently marked tojustify the con-
cluxsion that anything ik the crisis of 1857
was neyer within the bounds oi passibility,
althaugh the threatened muin of the crops,
had it actually taken place, wvould have been
fraught with *the gravest cansequences.

" Forewamned is ta be farearmed," and
the lesson oi the financial cohiapse in the
United States in 1873 was not hast upon
the more thoughtful ai aur people. It is at
least partly due ta this fact, that contraction
in aur import trade began ta set in about
eighteen manths ago. This is clearly estab-
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Iished by our trade returns during the past of June last, the contraction stili continued,
tîvo years. and was niuch greater in amount.

During the four years ending ini 1872-3, As great interest attaches to the com-
*our purchases of foreign goods, as we have merce of the year just closed, we have ob-
already shown, augmented to the aggregate tained from Ottawa the following compara-
extent of sixty millions of dollars, or at the tive statement, whiclh shows the total ex-
rate of flfteen millions per annum. In 1873- ports and imports of eac. Province, with the
4, this rapid expansion wvas shar>ly arrested, dutnes colleczed the-reon, duririg the first
our importzc declining $1 10, 42 5, and during eleven nionths Of 1873-4 and 1,374-5 re-
the Iast fiscal year, which ended on the 3oth Ispectively:-

Comparative Statemett, shiewting (le valrie of thte Goods exporied fromn, and entered for con-
sunp/ioît in, tlie Domninion of Ca7zn,!da, also thec du/y co/lecied /1w-con, durzn, thie elez'e,
mion/lIs cnding Melic M13ay, 1874 anmi 875 respective/y.

i i rnonths, 187â-4. il months, 1874-5.

Provinct:N. Exported. Entered for consumptior.. jExportcd. Entercd for consumption.

I Trlue.. Value. 1 Dity. IV-lue. Value. Duty.

,Ontario .. ........ 21,1 4 5 ,89 4 4 4 ,59 4,20S 4,039,992 89 iî 664,696- 39,570,500 4,4-0,0-0 07

Queec ... ...... .. 36,Sî6,G64 1 47,179,696 6,008,764 6S 132,S67,764463521 ,S:7 8
Nova Scotin....... .. 6,97S8,137w 9,829,645. 1,279,00 2 2 3 6,390,5S5 9,869,299 1,37S,281 o6
New Brunswick......5,ô11,3I11 9: 177,5651 1,262,194 42 I5,714,9391 9,139,941 1,271,288 85
7Mnnitoba......... ..... 788,702, 1,424,071 54-907 50 579,027, 1,224,071 94,294 67
P. E. Izltld . 510,7451 1,9,9 16,595 761 ,So9 1,728,525 27418

Colunibia-----------....z,66o.9291 1,377,853 212,132 75 _,191,919 1,725,921 280,438 67

Total .-.. 17.,,5 Il -382 ! 115,175,035 13,043,590 2î 165,615,027 109,573,498 14-054,59-z 89

The returns for june, the last rnontl' of first, that there has been over-iruportation,
the fiscal yea-, had flot ail been received at and secondly, that contraction-flot by any
the time of writing. But by adding to, the means so extensive as is desirable-but still
returns of the eleven mnonths o' 1874--5, as contraction more or less niarked, has been
given above, the value of the imports and ex- going on for a considerable length of time.
ports for june, 1874, less five per cent. for A decline of $ ioo,ooo in 1873-4, and a little
the average decline in the vear's transac- over $6,ooo,ooo last year, may not appear
tions, a very close approximation to our total much as compared with our entire impor-
commerce during 1874-5 ivill be reached. tations, but when it is recollected that pre-

According to this method, our imports viously there had bcen an average increase
during the twelve months just closed, %vere of $ 15,000,000 per annum, the change
of the value Of $121,191,176, and our ex- Ivil' be seen to be suficiently nîarked to
ports, $So,662,596, the total volume of trade affect the finances and business of the
bcing $!o 1,853,7 72. The variation from these coun try.
~gures, when fmnally computed, must neces- There has also been a shortening of sail

sarily be vervtrifling. They may beaccepte.ýd, n tri î quarters. The production of lum-
therefore, as the actual results of the com- ber and timber had in 1872-3 become enor-
nmerce of 1874-5, and they show, as com- mous. It needs only be said that ourexports
pared wvith the previous year, a decline of rose from $18,26--,170 in 1867-8, to $28,-
$14,902,325 in our total transactions, of 586,8i6in I872-3-the latter nearlyas much
which $8,689,332 were exports, and $6,2 12,- as the entire products of our farms-to
99- imports. prove the immense production in this branch

It is to the decrease in our imports, how- jof industry. The leading lumbermen of
ever, we desire more especially to, invite Ottawa arid elsewhere, with great wisdorn,
attention, as it tends to support two of the met toguther last season, formed an Associ-
principal positions assumed iri this article; ation, and decided to decrease their produc-
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tion. This policy is now being carried out, to stave off the evii day, to face it promptly
and its effect must ultimateiy be to lessen and nianfully wvas the safesi road back to a
the lock-up of capital, and improve the mar- heaithier and souder business position.
ket both in demand and prices. It mighit be shown that in somne branches

The Banks of the Dominion, with a fewv of manufactures, which are suffering mainly
exceptions, have pursued a cautious policy, frorn overstocking our lirnited market, sirni.
and since the temporary dearth of money lar prudence has been manifested in meeting
shortly after the New Year, when some the difficulties of the situaLion. But suficient
alarm was feit for a few wveeks, have been has been advanced, we submit, to provc
steadily contracting. that however severe these trials may be, they

During January, February, and March, have not surprised the people of Canada in
they reduced their iiabilities to the deposi- the midst of a fool's paradise, and found
tors and note-holders, to the very large thern entirely unprepared for the emergency.
amount Of $12, 4 00,Ooo. The officiai, state- The rernarks wvhich we proposed to, offer
ment of deposits and circulation on the 3 ist upon the remedial measures whili should be
days of December and March respectively, adopted, have, to a considerable extent,
w'as as folloivs :been forestalled.

31s5v DEcEMBER. 31ST MARcH. The most obvious suggesiion is-coitrac-
Deposits - $79,300,000 - $70, soo, ooo Ition; more particularly on tile part of our
Circulation - 25,4oooo 2,00,000 J 15oo importers, ivhose immense purchases of for-

- Ieigyn goods we trust we have proven to lie
Totl, b0470oooo $92300oooat the root of most of the troubles which

The Barnks met this immense drain upon exist. This policy, as we have seen-and
their resources with comparative ease, a fact it is the silver lining to the cloud-has al-
wvhich affords undoubted evidence of sta- ready been partially adopted, but the con-
bility andfgood management, but 've need Itraction has so far been limited, and it is
scarcely add that it could not be accom- sincerely to be hoped that it is not merely
plished without more or less pressure being Irumour that the representatives of our
brought to bear upon their customers. The wholesale houses in Europe have beenl
list of discounts affords evidence of this. ordered to purchase very lightly this season.
Their loans of this description fell from If this fail and îxext spring, the Dominion
$142e375,795 On the 28th February, to the wvere again to be flooded with goods, to lie
sum Of $133,715,965* on the 3 ist May, and unsold in the importers' ware-rooms, or to
under the influence of the recent notice from be crowded off upon the alreadyover-stocked
the Auditor-General, that a considerable por- retail trade, present difficulties would be, im-
tion of the deposits of the Dominion Govemn- mensely aggravated instead of relieved.
ment would shortly be required, the Banks Contraction is not, however, the only re-
continue to strengthen their position as fost form 'vhich is needed. Not a fewv abuses Of
as it is practicable to do so. a grave character have spruîlg Up in the

It should also be mentioned that this pru- general business of the country which ur-
dent policy on the part of the Banks is not gently require to be eradicated.
of yesterday. Their managers evidentlY The credit systein is stili in full swing, and
foresaw that financial difficulties of more or inexperienced meni, with littie cash and often
Iess severity wzre inevitable, and have for less brains, seemn to experience little trouble
nionths been quietly preparing for them. in getting goods of almost any description
Their action in reducing discounts and cal- 'with which to start business. In fact, during
Iing in their boans, has no doubt contributed the past few years, mercantile agents have
largely to, and in many cases is the more not confined themselves to soliciting the
immediate cause of, the pressure for money orders of successful traders, but not unfre-
so generally feit. But the pinchi must soon quently have forced goods upon nien too
have come under any circunistances, every weak, to resist their importunities, and too
week's delay only added to the danger, and poor to nieet their obligations. This system,
alhhough it might have been more pleasant as practised by some houses, has grown into

Thi dos ot ncldedisouts f te acqcsa huge abuse, prolific of loss and vexation
Cartici Bank, whose rcturns have flot becu given to both buyer and seller.
sixice its muspensinn. We venture to say there are in business
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to-day throughout Ontario, at least one-third resuits, in flot a few cases, it is to be feared,
more of the class known as I'store-keepers," wvill be disappointment and burdensome
than are required by the legitimate wants of taxation.
the community. 1 esides the regular trader, Themunicipalindebtednessof Ontario,not
who understands his business, many have to speak of Dominion burdens, has grown to
rushed into this line who have neither the large proportions, and is steadily on the
capital, training, nor capacity necessary to increase. It is high time,- therefore, that
success. These very persons, although their property-holders took ivarning, arnd refused
defects may be notorious, are daily besieged 1their sanction to ail -"bonuses," except for
by drummers to purchiase more goods, the wvorks of absolute necesslty and ackriow-
alluring baits of bottom prices and unlimited ledged utility.
t-redit often being held out to silence any~ T here has been quite a mania recently for
scruples wvhich may stand in the way of Joint-Stock Companies. New Banks, new
giving an order. The resuits can be seen Fire and Life Insurance Companies, neiv
everywhere : embarrassment, insolvency, Building and Loan Societies, nieiv Guarantee
ruin. and various other kinds of Companies, jostle

Too strong condemnation can hardly be each other in ail our chief commercial
uttered of the systern of «<compromises," centres . vhilst scores of new enterprises are
wvhich is tuecoming alarmingly common, and ready to be floated, but cannot firid the

'ey isstou ad dnoaiigt h means. How so many contestants for popu-
solvent traders of the country. We wvill not lar favour can uossibly earn profits, let alone
say that under no circumstances, however 1 achieve success, is a question which ought
exceptional, creditors are flot justified in ac- earnestly to be considered by the share-
cepting a percentage as payment in ful holders, who, iii most cases, pay from ten to
but wve do maintain that the frequency and jfifty per cent. upon their subscribed stock,
ease with which compromises have been but would find, in case of failure, they were
obtained of late, and the readiness of many jresponsible for the whole amount. The
houses to open fresh accounts with thei- multiplicity of these comparues, now in
victimisers, on the one harid places a pre- joperation or projected, is flot the least
mium on dishonesty and incapacity, and on dangerous symptoru of the times, and capi-
the other not unfrequently ruins the honest talists will consuit the country's iriterests, as
and capable trader, wvho is unable to comnpete w'ell as their owvn, by carefully scrutinizing
wvith a rival who gets bis goods at haif-price. every new ccmpany which presents itself,
The ultimate effects of this systemn must and refusing to take stock except wvhere such
be very serious, if its growth is not arrested - an institution is absolutely required, and is
and there are sufficient grounds frth e to be controlled by experienced and respon-
assertion that the dangers -which menace sible managers.
the busin2ss of Canada to-day would be less Further remedial measures might be sug-
than they are, but for the bitter fruits of this gested. There should be less speculation
groiving eVi]. in stocks, more particularly under the perni-

The stoppage, or, at least, the better cious systemn of buying on a " tnargini,"
regulation of the "'bonus system," whichi is which bas been imported from New York,
piling up a huge burden of municipal in- like too niany other risky practices. Specu-
debtedness, is another necessity to a retumn lation in real estate, syrnptoms of which ]lave
to a better condition of affairs. Not that appeared, as already pointed out, should also
there can b.- any substantial objection to be carefuiiy avoided ; but we need not en-
municipalities being, public-spirited, and aid- large further in this direction. We had no
ing in necessary and profitable public idea of furnishing a !anacea, but merely
improvements. Such a spirit, indeed, is undertook to offer a few plain, common-
commendable. But it cannot be disguised sense suggestions, which, it is hoped, atter
that of late the liberality of many munici- the bitter experience of the past few months,
palities lias quite outstripped prudence, and many of our business men~ may not only read
that enormous debts have been incurred to but put into practice.
aid doubtful railways, to allure manufacto- On reviewing the wvhole situation, commer-
ries from neigh')ouringr towns, or to secure cial and financial, we have been led to, the
other objects oi questionable utility. The following conclusions:
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ist. That the Dominion having enjoyed already making 'its way back to a sounder
five or six years of development and pros- and safer position.
perity, unexampled in the previous history The comamercial and financial position of
of British North America, is at present expe- a country like Canada is affected by so many
riencing the temporary rebound which natu- contingencies, and changes so rapidly in.
rally follows such a period. critical times, that v.e offer these conclusions,

2nd. That, on account of these circum- and indeed the entire article, to the public,
stances, aggravated by over-importation and with strong feelings of diffidence. We have
more or less inflation and over-trading, the only consented to do so in the hope that the
business of Canada has for several months ideas advanced, however crude and inaptly
been suffering a severe strain, which a failure expressed, may throw a little light upon
of this season's harvest would have intensi- the actual present condition of business
fied into a crisis of considerable severity. throughout the country, and furnish some

3rd. That the fabric of business, although reliable evidence that the existing circum-
genraly stle anc sou, c n nt astances are not such as should cause alarmgenerally stable and sound, contains nota in Canada, or uneasiness abroad.

litte rotten timber, which the bard times will The character of the future, however, de-unsparingly consign to the limbo of inso- pends largely upon our own actions. When
vency during the next twelve months. present clouds are dispelled, if the lessons of

4th. That the most critical point was the past are forgotten, and reckless importing,
passed during the month of June, and good investing, and speculating speedily regain the
crops being now assured, the country is at ascendancy, the gravest consequences may
this moment passing throug the only crisis be more than realized. But if contraction
there is likely to be, if our importers and and prudence prevail-and both are being
commercial classes generally act promptly exercised at present - one or two good
and decisively in the direction already pointed harvests will not only enable the Dominion
out. to right itself both financially and commer-

5th. That contraction began to set in at cially, but will prepare it for the succeeding.
least twelve months ago, and that business is wave of development and prosperity.

SONNET.

IN dreams my tongue doth whisper but thy name:
My waking thoughts no other centre find.

The midnight vigils thee alone still claim;
And noontide vision without thee is blind.
My body wearied, and oppressed my mind,
With labour needful, and from studies long;
Priest and physician, thou canst soit up-bind
Mine aching frame and spirit with thy song.
In walk through wood each leaf doth speak of thee.
By purling stream the echo is still the same.
O ! list, thou know'st I ne'er can happy be
Till thou consent with lip to quench the flame
Thine eye created, when its melting ray
First fired my heart, and turned its night to day.

SO.NNVE7: 131r
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LEGENDS 0F THE DELUGE.

DYV THOMAS HODGINS, bM.A., Q.C., TORONTO,

"«Legends,Thtlike voices from afar off,
Cali to us to pause and listen,
Spcak in tones so plain and childlike,
Scarcely can the car distinguish
Whether they are sung or spoken."

--LotigJelloWs "Hawatl;a."

"THE argument in favour of the Unity
Sof the Human Race has had its advo-

-cates amongst enthologists and philologists;
'but it is singular that fe'v, if any, have tested
it by investigations into the systems of mny-
thology which have existed from the earliest
times to the present. And yet, in those
svstems, there are traditions which bear in-
temnal traces of unity of origin; and notably
those which encircle the story of the Deluge.

0f the interesting question, in what part
-of the globe the human species was first in-
troduced, various opinions have been ad-
vanced, and very opposite theories have
been propounded. Sir Humphrey Davy*
surmised that the locality must have been
somewhere in or near the Tropics, in a cli-
mate suited to the tender childhood of the
race. Sir William Jones+ fixed upon Persia
or Iran. Adelung+ has concluded in favour
of a contiguous locality-the regions of the
Indus, the borders of Cashmere and Thibet ;
and his opinion is supported by Mr. A. J.
J ohnes§ ivho states that Ilin these regions
are found, in juxtaposition, nations which
exhibit the very opposite physiological char-
racers of ta te the Monosllbi andWetr sai
aces;atic ofethe Monlbi andWetrAiac
Polysyllabic languages, branch off as from a
common centre." And in this connection the
question whether the Deluge was limited to
the places where human and animal life

* Consolations in Travel.
t Discourse on the Origin and Farnilies of Na-

tions.
Mithridates, Vol. i.

§Philological Proofs of the Unity of the I-uman
.Race.

then existed, or whether it covered the
whole surface of the now known globe, may
be left for the criticism of other investigators
-notably Bishop Colenso, who asserts*
Ilthat a universal Deluge, such as the Bible
manifestly speaks of, could flot possibly have
taken place in the way described in the
B3ook of Genesis."

Geological science has an argument in
favour of the universality of the Flood in
the discoveries of vast quantities of marine
productions upon the tops of mountains
as well as under the surface of the earth
at places far distant from the bounds
of the known oceans; and by the finding of
vast remains of the elephant and rhino-
ceros in Siberia-far from the usual warm
homes of these animais. And so the Legends
of the Deluge have likewise their argument
found in lands far distant from the birth-
lands of the human race, and in mythologies
the most diverse, ail illustrating a singular
fact, that there i5 no nation-ancient or
modern, savage or civilized-vithout a story
of the destruction of human life by a deluge
of waters.

If the importance of any nation, or of any
sect of religion, 'vas to be estimated by its
supposed antiquity, alI must bow down be-
fore the dlaims of China. They pretend to
trace back their authentic records to a pe-
riod far heyond the European era of crea-
tion ; and if they are not found so minute ini
the earlier portions of their history, they
give us the excuse that it is because one of
their princes destroyed every historical do-
cument he could seize upon. Owving to,
their great exclusiveness there bas been a

0 CoIenso on the Pentattuch, p. 6. In the saine
place lie refera to Lyell's Elementary Geology
%vhich states that volcanic hilIs of immense extent
exist in Auvergiie arnd Languedoc, which must
have been formed before the Deluge, and whic&
are covered with pumice stones, &,:., which have
neyer bcen disturbed.
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difflculty in tracing out the Chinese tradi-
tions of the creation and of the deluge.
They set out that before the creation chaos
existed in the shape of a vast egg, in which
were contained the principles of aIl things.
From this egg, placed in the deep gloom of
primeval night, proceeded first the heaven's,
which were formcd of the site!?: secondly
the air, which proceeded from the white;
thirdly the earth, which ivas formed from the
yo/k; Iastly from the earth man was created.
This wvas the first state of heaven, and wbich
is described as a happy age in which hea-
yen and earth employed their virtues joîntly
Io embellish nature. 'l Man 'vas united in-
waidly to the supreme reason, and outwardly
he practised ail the works of justice."

But from this universal goodness man
feIl, and the second phase, or the second
heaven, is thus described in the Chinese
book Li-Ki: " And now the pillars of hea-
vtn were broken, the earth shook to its very
foundation; the beavens sank loiver towards
the north ; the sun, moon, and the stars
changed their motions ; the earth fell to
pieces and the waters enciosed 7witin its bo-
som burst fortz roi/h zviolenzce anzd overflowed
it. Man having rebelled against heaven,
the systemn of the universe was totally disor-
dered, and the grand harnmony of nature was
destroyed. AU these evils arose from man's
despising the supreme power of the uni-
verse. He fixed bis looks on terrestrial ob-
jects and loved themn to excess, until gradu-
ally he became transformed into the objects
which he loved, and celestial reason entirely
abandoned hlm."

Turning to the Hindoos, wvith their cruel
and hideous divinit.',s, we are told by those
Iearned in the subject, that there is no part
of the Indian Mythoîogy wbich has flot
some hidden meaning, either philosophical,
astronomical, or historical. The legend of
the Deluge appears in what is called the
Third Incarnation, or Vaizara-Satara, from
the Sanskrit-" a boat "-whicb bas two
stories. One, that for the wickedness of
the inhabitants the earth Nvas plunged into,
a great deep, and that Vishnu, wishing
to rescue it, descended into the waters
and bore it aloft on the horns of bis
tusks. The other is, that a certain
devotee or dcmon obtained ftrm Brahma
the boon of universal empire and freedom
from danger through noxious animaIs, which
he enumerated one by one, but forgetting

the wild boar. The demon having thus ob-
tained universal empire, seized upon the
earth, and carried it with hiru into the
depths of the sea. Vishnu, willing to pre-
serve the earth, took the form of a boar, and
descending into the abyss had a contest
with the demon, und eventually slew him
and rescued the earth on the point of bis
tusk. During the time the earth was
plunged beneath the waters, another of the
deities, Paravati, transformed herself into a
ship called Arglia, of which a god, Mahade-
va, became the mast ; but when thé earth
was broughit up from the waters, Paravati
(or Argha) and Mahadeva flew away ini the
shape of doves. These two deities are also
typical of the productive energies of nature,
and symbols of them are sometimes identi-
fied with the first parents of the second
world.

Sir William Jones* bas furnished a transla-
tion of the Hindoo story of the Deluge, from
the Biagavat, in which lier, the preserver of
the unîverse, thus directs a pious king, Satya-
vrata . " In seven days from the present
time the three worlds will be plunged in
an ocean of death ; but in the midst of the
destroying waves a large vessel sent by me
for thy use shall stand before thee ; then
thou shaît take aIl the medicinal herbs, ail
the variety of seeds, and accornpanied by
seven saints, and encircled by pairs of allbrute
animaIs, thou shaît enter the spacious vessel.,
and continue in it secure from the flood, on
one immense ocean, without light, except
the radiance of thy holy companions."

The myths of Egypt have a heaviness and
massiveness, of which their deities and struc-
tures are striking examples. Their temples
of Luxor and Carnac were constructed of
such a stupendous size as to suggest the
idea that their builders were giants, and so.
we look for no romance in their legends.

0f their mytbology, however, we have but
scant traces. The Egyptian priests kept
their secrets with wonderful tenacity, and
allowed very little to become common pro-
perty. They spoke ini parables to the
multitude, and those parables ivere under-
stood only by the initiated. We have not,
therefore, that full story of the deluge from
them which we are able to find amongst
other nations. The Egptian account, which
is found in Plato's Tiimzus, after discussing

t* Asiatic Researches, vol, i.
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the destruction of the earth by fire, procâeds
to discourse of its destruction by a mighty
flood of waters, thus : '-The gods, now
wishing to purify and cleanse the earth by
water, overwvhelrned it by a deluge. On the
.flowing over of the waters certain herdsmen
and shepherds were saved by the gods
bringing them to the tops of the mountains,
but those who dwelt in the towns and
valleys of Egypt were swvept into the sea by
the rising of the waters."

Stories about the ark are curious. One
is that in the dim mythological years, the
eight principal gods of Egypt were repre-
sented as sailing over the sea in a curious
ship. Another is that 7'yjlion-a personifica-
tion of the sea, and brother of Osiris--
envied and hated his brother, and desired
to dethrone him. At las t, during the absence
of Osiris, he organized a conspiracy, and
under the guise of a feast, on the return of
the king, hie caused a beautifuil box to be
brought in, which had been made exactly
to fit the size of Osiris, and declared hie
would give the box to whomnsoever would
.get into it. The others tried, but none
fit.ted into it. At length Osiris, being urged,
tried, and immediately 7'yp/o htdw
the lid, and caused the box to be fiung into
the Nule, from whence it floated into the sea,
and ultimately reached the shores of Phoeni-
cia, and there Osiris was released. Another
account says the box was an ark of crescent
shape, and that at the ancient obsequies, of
Osriris the Egyptians in cutting wood pre-
pared an ark in the shape of a crescent.
This vessel, or ai-k, became known as the
Argo, or sacred ship, of the Egyptians.

The Babylonian legend is that in the reign
of Xiszdthrzts, tenth king of Babylon, there
was a great flood. El (or Saturu), the chief
god, appeared to the king in a dream, and
wvarned him that niankind would be des-
troyed by a flood on the fifteenth of the
month ]9asios. He ordered him to write
down ail human knowledge, and to bury it
'n the city or the town called Sipparis,-*
then to build a ship, and enter it with his
companions, relation:s and nearest friends;;
to take food, and fowls, and animais with
him, and if hie was asked where he was going,
to sa>', Ilto the gods to entreat peace for
mnen." He built a ship five stadia long and

*"«Scpharvaim Iay on the Euphrates, wvhere it
separates int two ai-ms, and is probably the city of
the Sun, or Sippara."-MUnter'S BaI9?onier, P. 27.

two broad, and entered it as commandeci,
and then the flood came. After the flood
abated, Xisttrus sent out birds froni the
vessel, which, flot finding an>' food or place
to rest their feet, returned to hira. Afcer a
while, he sent them forth a second time, and
the>' now returned with their feet tinged
with mud. He made trial a third time with
these birds, but they returned no more. He
then made an opening in the vessel, and
upon looking out found it was stranded on
the side of a mounitain, upon this hie quitted
the vessel with his wife, hiis daughter, and
the pilot. Xiszdthzris then erected an altar,
and offered sacrifices to the gods.*

Greek mythology has made us familiar
wvith the story of the ship Argo, and of Dezi-
cation and Pyrrha. And yet while we look
upon the legend of the Argonautic expedi-
tion as one peculiarly Greek, we are forced
by remnarlzable coincidences to look for its
origin in the myths and legends of lIndian
mythology. The Greek mind, though
showing traces of masculine vigour and
political energy, b>' a wonderful contradic-
tion, placed its faith in untested fables and
in the creations of unrestrained imagination.
Roaming in quest of wonders and traditions,
it could easily be captivated with the story
of the Hindoo Argha or the Egyptian Argo;
but having obtained possession of the stor>',
the Greek dressed the tale in the ornaments
of romance, and, forgetting that the ship
Argo was the fi-st ship, they rnake out that
the king of Coîchis possessed a navy when
J ason landed on his coast. IlCircumnstances
like these made the Greek xnythology of
comparativel>' little value in an enquir>' like
the present; for whereas other nations, the
Egyptians, the Indians, and the barbarians,
preserved their traditions as the>' were
handed down to them, the livel>' and poeti-
cal Greeks neyer ceased adorning and illus-
trating &.heirs."t

Faber, ini noticing the singular inanner in
which the histor>' of the Deluge is pourtrayed
on the southern hemisphere of the globe,
while criticising the authenticity of the Ai-go-
nautic expedition, says 4-" The greater part
of this division is occupied b>' various aqua-
tic animais, and wvater is represented as
streaming upon it in almost every direction.

0Dunlap's IlSpirit Histoy y of Mýan," P. 139.
t IlUniversal Mythology," P. 438.

,+ Horm Mosaicve, vol. i., p. 131.
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lu the midst of the waves appears the ship
.4rgo; near it is a dove, wvbicli seems to be
fiying tovards it, and at a small distance
from it is a raven, I)erched on the back of a
sea serpent. Farther on, as if hie had just
left the ship, is the fabulous centaur, wvho,
with lis lance, pierces an animal, and bears
it as a victim, towards a smoking altar. The
zirgo thus depicted is claimed by the Greeks
as the vessel of Jason, wvhich bore him to
Coîchis, in quest of the golden fleece; the
centaur is also claimed by them, and the
whole is said to relate to a pretended expe-
dition of a petty Thessalian chieftain. Lt is
Ilot difficult to, show that such a dlaim, was
purely the resuit of national vanity, united
with a love of poetical romance."~

And so it would appear. The knowledge
of the Argo was by no means peculiar to the
Greeks. We find that famous sbip wvell
known from. Egypt to Hindostan, and
familiar to the earlier mythologies of India
and Egypt; and when we find the dove in
some of the legends, and the centaur sacri-
ficing an animal near the ark in another, we
have little difficulty in placing the legends
close beside the Scripture narrative of the
deluge, the ark, the dove, and Noah's sacri-
fice on Mount Ararat.

In the story of Deucalion, we have the
resemblance to Noah. The Greek legend
found in every Greek history, may be shortly
stated thus :-Of all the ages into which the
history of man was divided, the Brazen Age
was the most degenerate and the most pug-
naclous. Necessarily engaged in fierce con-
flicts, mankind at last brought upon the
world the wrath of heaven, and Zeus, indig-
nant at their awful wickedness, sent upon
man an universal deluge. Deucalion escaped
by constructing an ark, according to the
warnings of Promet1ezas, bis father. After
fioating about for fine days upon the water,
hie landed on the summit of Mount Parnas-
sus, and there prayed that Zeis wvould restore
mankind. Accordingly, lie and his wife,
Pyrrha, were directed to cast stones over
their heads-those thrown by Deuicalion be-
came men, and those cast by bis wife be-
came ivomen, and so the world wvas re-peo-
pled.+

From these soft and sunny legends of 'tlie
soutb, let us next trace out in the nortbern

t1 Encyclopacdia Metropoliana-Hist. o>f Greece,
p. 86.

scalds and wild stories of the Scandinavians,
the curious traditions that have nestled in
their cold regions. These legends are curi-
ously full of stories about giants and fainies,
and such like, and have, doubtless, furnishied
the original3 of many nursery tales. Onîe of
these tells us that once upon a time there
wvas a wvorld in the north, from wvhiclî fiowved
poisonous cold strearns ivbich turned into
ice, and layer after layer of ice became piled
up in Ginnienga Gap, or the abyss of abysses;
that opposite to this world, there ivas ano-
ther in the south, fromn wlience issued heat
aiid sparks, so that the south part of Gin-
nzunga Gep vas as light as the purest air.
The heat of the south miet the ice of the
north, and melted the ice, and produced a
human form, Yrnir, the progenitor of the
Frost Giants. He was not a god, but
wvas evil, together with all bis racýe. Next
we are told of a character named Bë-,
whose sons became gods, and ivho slew the
evil giant, Yir; but there ran so much
blood froni his wounds that aIl the Frost
Giants were drowned in it, except the giant
Bergelmiir, who escaped, with his wvife, on
a chest orboat, and so the race was preserved.
Yir's body ivas carried into the midle of
Ginnunga Ga5, or th eabyss, and cut ini pieces.
As bis flesh mouldered away, it formed the
earth ; his blood formed the sea ; bis boues
became mountains ; his teeth, stones and
pebbles; bis hair, the vegetable creation ;
bis skull, the arch of heaven; and bis brains
were tossed into the air, where they became
clouds. *

Lu the early Druidical legends of Britain,
iu which. the Bardic traditions are fourid, the
le-gend of the deluge is thus stated :

1'The profflgacy of mankind bad pro-
voked tbe Great Supremne to send a pesti-
lential wind upon the earth-a fierce poison
descended, and every blast wvas death. Then
the patniarch, distinguished for his integrity,
was shut up, togrether with bis select com-
panv. in the inclosure with the strong door.
Presently a tempest of fine arose ; it split the
earth asunder to tbe great deep. The lake
Liion then burst its bounds. The waves of
the sea lifted themselves on high round tbe
borders of Britaju. The rain pouned down
from beaven, and the waters covered the
eartb, but that water wvas intended to purify
the polluted world, to render it fit for the

1Northern Mythology, vol. i.
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renewal of life, and to wash away the cônta-
gion and evil of its former inhabitants into
the chasms of the abyss. The flood which
swept away the patriarch's contemiporaries
raised bis vessel on high, bore it safely upon
the sumn2it of the waters, and proved to hlm,
and to bis associates, to be the water of life
and renovation."*

Andl now, leaving this remarkable likeness
of"I the old, oid story," we may bld adieu to
the old ivorld, and, like Colt-mbus, rnay
strike out across tbe ocean to discover, in tbe
new lands of this continent, as be found
visible ]and, and trees, and rivers, like what
be bad seen in the old wvorid, similar legends
to those we have just left. and apparently
ail bearing the impress of the same original.

Among tbe eariier wvriters on American
subjects we find manv who, although of acute
minds and habits of investigation, were
nevertheiess bigoted and biassed in tbe pe-
culiar faith tbey sougbt to introduce amongst
the natives of the newly discovered conti-
nent. However, as tbey heard the traditions
of Mexico and tbe other portions of America
in their purest state, we may, after a littie
sifting, find out the actual iegends whicb
were current amongst the natives ; and
amongst tbose legends we find one unmis-
takably allied to the original story of tbe
Deluge. Humboidt's Resear-ches contain
legends of what are called the four ages of
Mexican cosmogony. Ail tbese ages closed
with some fearful destruction of the world.
But the fourth age terminated with a great
flood of water, since wvbicb no furtber de-
struction bas corne upon the earth. Former
ages bad changed mankind into corn, or
birds, or apes ; but this fourth age is said to
have changed men into fishes. At each de-
struction one rnan and orne woman were
preserved, and thus a man and a woman
became the objects of divine protection. The
name of the man was Tezpi and of bis wife
Xochiqzietzal (or Zokiqueiza?). The story is
that tbey saved tbemselves iii a boat muade
frorn tbe trunk of a huge trce. Fortunlateiy
for this story we have not to rely upon
legendary traditions alone, but are referred
to a piece of Mexican picture-writing wvhich
it is said, relates the history of the preserva-
tion of this pair, and in wbich tbey are re-
presented witb their familv, recumbent iii
the boat and sailing towards a mounitain

*Davies' Mythology of the British Dniids.

peak wivich rises from the waves, caiied
Mount C'ohacan-the Ararat of tbe Mexi-
cans. Turning again to the tradition wve are
told that when this great flood of waters
overwheimed the earth, 2'èzpi embarked in
this great boat, %vith bis wife and chiidren
and a great store of provisions, and with
tliem a variety of animais and every sort of
grain. In this vessel the priviieged family
sailed over the great deep. Ail other anii-
mals were drowned, and ail other men were
cbanged into fishes. At iength one of the
deities ordered the waters to withdraw, and
the boat came nzar Mount Co/kuacan, aiid
Y7ezi sent out a vulture to ascertain how the
earth wvas. The vuiture finding, the shores
1ined with tbe carcasses of dead animais,
did not return. Then after sending forth
other messengers, §fezpi sent out a humming
bird, whicb, after a whiie, returned with
some leaves. Thereupon §fezj5i and his
famiiy left their boat and took up their resi-
dence on the Mount.

Another of the American races, the Peru-
vians, beiieved-by an oid legend of their
ancestors-that it once rained s0 violently
as to deluge ail the lower parts of their coun-
try. In consequence of this an universal
destruction of the hurnan race took place;
but a few persons, seven in nurnbtr, escaped
into a cave in the top of a mouintain. Into
this elevated fastness they bad during the
storms of rain and rlsing waters, con-
veyed a stock of provisions and living ani-
mais, lest when the waters subsided the
wbole race of men and animais 3houid be-
corne extinct. As soon as the rain ceased
tbey sent out twvo dogs, who after a while
returned to them covered with mud and
siime,-so they waited. After an interval
tbey sent out twio other dogs, who coming
back dry, they concluded the earth ivas
habitable ; and upon this they ieft the cave
and settied lu different parts, and so became
the progenitors of the present race of men.
The number seven may be accounted for by
the faci. that in many legends Noah's wife is
omitted-she being iooked upon as either
the goddess of the ship or the universai
mother.

The Brazilian iegend states that the
worid and its inhabitants were once de-
stroyed by water-save one man and bis
sister-who escaped, some say, on a raft,
and others, by ciimbing trees, and that from
these two the Braziliaris are descended. At
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certain periodical solemn assemblies, the
people in general chorus, chant a sort of
requiem to the souls of their ancestors;
and it is said that in the course of the song
they do not fail to notice the catastrophe of
the Deluge, in which the whole world
perished, save a few of their ancestors.

The curious may wonder how any legends
of the Deluge could be found amongst the
Coral Islands of the Pacific. These islands,
broken off as it were from the rest of the
world, and comparatively new to the earth's
history and research,have stories of this great
event wonderfully identical with the Mosaic
account. The first visitors to these islands
tell us that in Otaheite the natives have a
short and simple legend, that the gods once
broke up the whole world, plunged it under
the waters, and that their islands were but
the fragments of the vast original continent
of earth which could not be subnerged.

But in Owyhee there is a clearer and more
distinct legend. They say that Etoa, their
god-who had created the great world-
subsequently destroyed it by a deluge of
waters ; that all the earth became covered
with water save the peak of Mouna Roa,
{their great mountain) on which one man
and one woman saved themselves from de-
struction, and that from these had sprung
the race inhabiting the Islands.

One more illustration,-kept purposely for
the last, because it comes from those who
traversed the lands we now occupy and cul-
tivate. The Indians of North America, in
the multitudinous traditions and adventures
with which their mythology abounds, have
a story of the "Flood of Waters,-'* shadowed
over by the peculiar characteristics of Indian
romance. The legend has been collected by
Schoolcraft,* * and from it we learn that their
great hero was Manabozo or Hiawatha, who
went through most wonderful performances
and acted at times as giant, manitou, demon,
or as the fertile imagination of the Indian
pictured him. In one of his adven-
tures he proceeds to a lake and attacks
the prince ofsome monstrous serpents ; and,
after a desperate conflict, kills his antag-

* According to a myth of the Indians, a new carth
was made by a second creator, Alessou. New men
were created, or animals were turned into men.
Dunlap, in his Spirit History of Man (p. 137), says
that "a dog prophesied the Flood amongst the
Cherokees, and a fish amongst the 1indoos.

*Indian Antiquities and Tribes.j

onist and runs away. The serpents, seeing
their prince dying, give chase to Manabozo
or Eiawatha ;-he, with wonderful strength
and speed, treads a mile at a step. But his
pursuers are also spirits, and he finds them
gaining on him. Darting to the highest
mountain he climbs the highest tree; on its
summit lie turns round and sees, dreadful
to behold, the whole lower country over-
flowed with the blood of the serpent-prince,
or the water of their lake. The water gains
rapidly on the high lands and rises steadily
and surely, until it covers the mountain and
rises over the tree. Soon the lower part of
his body is submerged. Addressing the
tree, he says :-" Grandfather, stretch your-
self." The tree does so ; but the water still
rises. He repeats his request, and is again
obeyed. He asks the third time, and the
tree again stretches upward, but replies:-
" It is the last time ; I cannot get higher."
The waters continue to rise until they come-
up to his chin, when they stay. Hope re-
vives within his heart, and then the waters
begin to abate. He looks around the wide
expanse of waters and espies a loon. " Dive
down, my brother," he says to him, "and
fetch up some earth, that I may make a new
earth." The loon obeys, but by-and-bye
rises to the surface a lifeless form. He then
sees a muskrat. "Dive" he says "for earth,
and if you succeed you may hereafter live
on land or water as you please." He dives
down, but after a while floats up senseless.
He then takes the body, and breathes in its
nostrils, and the muskrat revives. " Try
again." And again the muskrat descended.
Again he comes up senseless ; but, clutched
in one of his paws, there was a little earth ;
and with this and the dead body of the loon,
Manabozo or Hiawatlza created a new earth,
as large as the former had been, and he then
placed on it animals, fowls, and plants.

It is not in human skill to tell the same
story twice, or oftener, without some varia-
tions; and this peculiarity is markedly a
characteristic of the traditions of the Deluge.
Apart from all considerations of Revelation
or History, these legends of the Deluge ex-
hibit a resemblance of outline, a variety in
unity, which take their characteristics from
the climate, locality, or race ; and which are
local or extended, according to the density
or isolation of the people, or grade of intel-
ligence of the nation. Whether the nation
has acknowledged one God or a plurality of
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Gods, this story of the great Flood of Wa-
ters crops out amongst the curjous myth-
ologies which man has weaved into his Wor-
ship mnd his Revelation. As the Mummny
0f ancient Egypt tells of human life 3,000
years ago, and stands before us now as a
" Statue of flesh-Immortal of the dead-

Imperishable type of Evanescence,"-so,
these legen ds of the Deluge, though wrapped
and swathed by the fancy, or the imagina-
tion, or the romantie dreams of the nations
and races of the earth, stand out before
us as evidence of the imperishable fact that
'Ithe Flood came and took thein ail away.»

DOUBT NOT.

R EPEL dark doubt,
Dismiss dread care,

Ah ! wherefore should we fear,
When God is love,
And merciful,
And ever near?

The humblest life
That breathes on earth,

Lives through His Iaw divine;
Let us flot dream.
His power can fail,
His ivise design.

No atom's lost,
But ever change

Has worked throughout ahl time;
No end then seems,
Our brightest dreams
And most sublime,

Can not discern
The source of all,

Nor grasp His mighty plan;
Each blade of grass
Receives His care,
Fear not, 0 man!1

No rankling doubt-
The spirit life

Wrill ever bloomn in higher forms;
So we may live
With present faith,
Above life's storms.

And hopeful hearts
More trusting grow,

Though 1'what shaîl be>' is dimn;
They look above,
And see His love,
No doubt of Him.

MONEAL.GowA-l LEA.MONTREAI-



TH/E CLPR G Yilfl4N 'S COiVFESSIO.

THE CLERGYMAN'S CONFESSION."'

BY WILKIE COLLINS.

FIRST PART.

I.

M Y brother, the clergyman, looked
over my shoulder before I was

aivare of him, and discovered that the volume
which completely absorbed my attention
was a collection of famous Trials, published
in a new edition and in a popular formn.

He laid his finger on the Trial which I
happened to be reading at the moment. I
looked up at him ; his face startled me. He
had turned pale. His eyes were fixed on
the open page of the book with an expres-
sion which puzzled and alarmed me.

IlMy dear feilow,> I said, "what in the
world is the matter with you ?

HIe answered in <-'n odd absent manner,
stili keeping his fin, er on the open page.

IlI had almost forgotten," he said. "And
this reminds me."

IlReminds you of what ?" I asked. You
don't mean to say you knoiv anything about
the Trial? "

IlI know this," he said. "lThe prisoner
was guilty."

IlGuilty? " I repeated. 'lWhy, the nman
was acquitted by the jury, with the full ap-
proval of the judge. XVhat can you possibly
mean? "

IlThere are circumstances connected with
that Trial," my brother answered, Ilwhich
were neyer cammunicated ta the judge or
the jury-which were neyer so much as
hinted or whispered in court 1 knowv them
-of niy own knowledge, by my awn per-
sonal experience. They are very sad, very
strange, very terrible. I have mentioned
themn ta no martal creature. I have done
my best to forge them. You-quite inno-
cently-have brought them back to my
mind. They oppress, they distress me. I
wish 1 had found you reading any book in~
yaur library,1 except t/zat book! "

My curiosity was naw strongly excited. I
spoke out plainly.

IlMight it flot relieve your mind,"1 I sug-
gested, Ilif yau admitted sonie one into your
confidence? You miglit surely tell your
brother wvhat you are unwilling ta mention
ta persons less nearly related ta you. We
have folIowved different professions, and have
lived in different countries, since wve ivere
boys at school. But you know yau can
trust me."

He considered a littie with himself.
"lYes," he said, IlI knowv I can trust yau."

HIe wvaited a moment; and then lie sur-
prised me by a strange question.

"lDo you believe," he asked, "lthat the
spirits of the dead can return ta earth, and
showv themselves ta the living?"

I answered cautiotisly-adapting as my
awn the words af a great English wiriter,
touching the subject of ghasts.

IlYou ask me a question," 1l said, "lwhich,
after five thousand years, is yet undecided.
On that account alone, it is a question not
ta be trified wit1h."

My reply seemed ta satisfy hlm.
IlYou suggested just naw," he resumed,

"that it niight relieve my mmid if I took you
inta my confidence. You may be right-
and, as mny nearest living relative, yau are
certainly the flttest persan ýyhoi-. I can
trust. ]Promise me that you Will keep what
I tei yau a secret as long as I live. After
my death I care little what happens. Let
the stary of my strange experience be added
ta the published experience af thase ather
men who have seen ivhat I have seen, and
wvha believe what I believe. The world witI
not be the warse, and may be the better,
far knawing one day what I amrn îw about
ta canfide ta yaur ear alone."

HIe began his narrative, as nearly as I cart
remember, in these 'yards.

,The Rigbt of Traslation (anid ail other Aighta) Rcserved by the Author.
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il-

On a fine summer evening, many years
since, I left my chambers in the Temple, to
meet a fellow-student, wvho had proposed to
me a night's amusement in the public gar-
dens at Cremorne.

You had then gone out to India; and I
had just taken my degree at Oxford. I had
sadly disappointed niy father by cboosing
the Lawv as my profession, in preference to
the Churcli. At that timie, to own the truth,
I had no serjous intention of following :-ýny
special vocation. I simply wanted an ex-
cuse for enjoying the pleasures of a London
life. TDie study of the Law supplied me with
that excuse. And I chose the Law as niy
pýofession accordingly.

On reacbing the place at which 've had
arranged to meet, I found that my friend
had flot kept bis appointment. After wait-
ing vainly for ten minutes, my patience gave
way, and I wvent into the Gardens ky myseif.

I took two or three turils round the plat-
formi devoted to the dancers, without dis-
covering my fellow-student, and without see-
ing any other person with whoxn I happened
to be acquainted at that 'Lime.

For some reason which I cannot now re-
member, I was flot in my usual good spirits
that evening. The noisy music jarred on
my nerves, the sight of the gaping crowd
round the platform irritated me, the blan-
dishments of the painted ladies of the profes-
sion of pleasure saddened and disgusted me.
I opened my cigar-case, and turned aside
into one of the quiet by-walks of the Gar-
dens.

.A man who is habitually careful in choos.
ing his cigar has this advantage over a man
who is habitually careless. He can always
count on smoking the best cigar in bis case
down to the -las. I 'vas stili absorbed in
choosing rny cigar, when I heard these words
behind me--spcken in a foreign accent and
in a woman's vo ice :

"Leave me, c'irectly, sir! I wish to have
nothin to say to jou."

I turned round and discovered a littie
lady, very simply and tastefully dressed, who
looked both angry and alarmed as she
rapidly passed mne on her way to the more
frequented part of the Gardens. A man (evi-
dently the worse for the wine hie had drunk
in the course of the evening) was following
her, and was pressing his tipsy attentions on

her with the coarsest insolence of speech and
manner. She was young and pretty, and
she cast one entreating look at me as she
w'ent by, which it was not in manhood-
perhaps 1 ought say, in young-manhood-
to, resist.

I instantly stepped forwvard to protect hier,
careless wvhetber I involved myseif in a dis-,
creditable quarrel with a blackguard or flot.
As a matter of course, the fellow resented
my interference, and my temper gave way.
Fortunately for me, just as I lifted my hand
to knock him down, a policeman appeared,
ivho had noticed that he was drunk, and
who settled the dispute oficially by tumning
him out of the Gardens.

I led her away fromn the crowd that had
collected. Shie ivas evidently frightened-
I feit hier hand trembling on my armn-but
she had one great menit: she made no fuss
about it.

IIIf I can sit down for a few minutes,"
she said in her pretty foreign accent, IlI shail
soon be myseif again, afld I shaîl flot tres-
pass any farther on your kindness. 1 thanik
you very mucb, sir, for taking care of me."

We sat dowvn on a b ench in a retired part
of the Gardens, near a liutle fountain. A row
of lighted lamps ran round the outer rim
of the basin. I could see hier plainly,

I have spoken of her as -'a littie lady.'- I
could flot have d escribed her more correctly
in three wvords.

Her figure was slight and small; she was
a well-made miniature of a woman from head
to foot. Her hair and ber eyes were both
clark. The bair curled naturally; the ex-
pression of the eyes was quiet and rather
sad; the complexion, as I then saw it, very
pale; the little moutb perfectly cbaxming.
I was especially attracted, I remember, by
the carniage of ber bead;- it %vas strikingly
graceful and spirited; it distinguished her,
littie as she wvas and quiet as she was,
among the thousands of oth er womiei in the
Gardens, as a creature apart. Even the
one marked defect in her-a slight " cast "
in the left eye-seemed to, add, in somne
strange way, to tbe quaint attractiveness of
lier 'a-ce. I have alreadly spoken of the
tasteful simplicity of hier dress. 1 ought:
-nowv to add that it was flot macde of any
costly mnaterial, and that she wvore no jew-

sels or omaments of any sort. My little
Ilady was not rich ; even a rnans eye rould
see that.
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She was perfeéctly unembarrassed and un-
affected. We fell as easily into talk as if
we had been friends instead of strangers.

I asked bier how it wvas thiat she had no
companion to take care of hier. IlYou are
too young and too pretty," I said in my
blunt English way, Ilto trust yourself alone
in such a place as this."

She took no notice of the compliment.
She calmly put it away from hier as if it had
flot reached her ears.

IlI have no friend to take care of me,"
she said simply. IlI was sad and sorry this
evening, ail by myseif, and I thought I would
go to the Gardens and hear the music, just
to amuse me. It is flot much to pay at the
gate; only a shilling."

"lNo friend to take care of youI re-
peated. IlSurely there must be one happy
maan wbo might have been here witb you
to-nigbt ? "

"Wbat man do you mean? " she asked.
"The man," I answered thougbtlessly,

"wbom we caîl, in England, a sweetbeart.»
I would have given worlds to, have recalled

those foolish words the moment they passed
my lips. 1 feit that I had taken a vulgar
liberty witb bier. Her face saddened; hier
eyes dropped to the ground. I begged her
pardon.

IlThere is no need to beg my pardon,"
she said. Il<If you wvisb to knowv, sir-yes,
I had once a sweetbeart, as you cali it in
England. He bas gone away and left me.
No more of him, if you please. I arn
rested now. I will thank you again, and
go home."

She rose to, leave me.
I was determined flot to part witb hier in

that way. I begged to be allowed to see
ber safely back to hier own door. She besi-
tated. I tfook a mari's unfair advantage of
her. I appealed to bier fears. 1 said, "lSup-
pose tbe blackguard wbo annoyed youshould
be waiting outside the gates ?" That de-
cided hier. She took my arm. 'We went
away together by the bank of the Thames,
in tbe balmy summer night.

A walk of halif an bour brought us to tbe
house in wbicb she lodged-a shabby little
bouse in a by-street, inbabited evidently by
very poor people.

Sbe beld out ber band at the door, and
wisbed me good-nigbt. I was too much in-
terested in ber to consent to leave my littie
French lady witbout the hope of seeing ber

again. I asked permission to cali on bier
the next day. We were standing under the
light of the street-damp. She studied my
face witb a grave andi steady attention be-
fore she made any reply.

<'VYes," she said at last. 1I think 1 do
know a gentleman wben I see him. You
may corne, sir, if you please, and caIl upon
me to-morrow."

So we parted. So I entered-doubting
notbing, foreboding notbing-on a scene in
my life, wbich I now look back on with un-
feigned repentance and regret.

III.

I am speaking at tbis later time in the po-
sition of a clergyman and in tbe character
of a man of mature age. Remember that ;
and you will understand why I pass as ra-
pidly as possible over tbe events of the next
year of my life-vhy I say as little as I can
of the errors and the delusions of my youth.

I called on bier the next day. I repeated
my visits during the days and weeks that
followved, until the sbabby little bouse in the
by-street bad becomne a second and (I say it
with shame and self-reproacb) a dearer home
to me.

AIl of berself and bier story wbicb she
thought fit to confide to me under these
circunistances may be repeated to you in
few words.

The name by w'bich letters were addressed
to berwas "Mademoisellejéromette." Among
the ignorant people of the bouse and the
small tradesmen of the neigbbourbood-
wbo found ber namne flot easy of pronuncia-
tion by the average Englisb tongue-she
was known by the friendly nickname of
IlTbe French Miss."' Wben I k-new ber
she was resigned to bier lonely life among
strangers. Some years ba-,d elapsed since
she had lost her parents, and had left France.
Possessing a small, very small, income of
lier own, she added to it by colouring min-
iatures for the phov)grapbers. Shie had rel-
atives stili living in France ; but she had
long since ceased to co respond with tbem.
"lAsk me notbing more about my family,"
she used to say. IlI am as good as dead
in my own country and arnong my owvn
people."

This was all-literally ail-that she told
mie of berseif. I bave neyer discovered
more of ber sad story from, that day to this.
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She nevc.r rentioned hier family name
neyer even told me wbat part of France she
ranme froru, or how long she had lived in
Engl--nd. That she was, by birth and breed-
ing, a lady, I could entertain no doubt; hier
manners, hier accomplisbments, bier ways of
thinking and speaking, ail prov ed it. Look-
ingT below the surface, lier character showed
itself in as.2ects not common aniong young
wumen iii these days. In ber quietw~ay she
iwas an incurable fatalist, and a firm believer
in the ghostly reality of apparition~s frora the
dead. Then agaîn, in the matter of money,
she had strange views of lier own. When-
ever my purse was in rny hz id, she held me
resolutely at a distance from first to last.
She refused to move into better apartments ;
the shabby little bouse ivas dlean inside, and 1
the poor people who lived in it %vere kind to$
her-and that ivas enougbi. The most ex-
pensive present that she ever permitted me
to offer hier was a littie enanielled ring, the
p]ainest and cheapest thing of the kind in
the jeweller's ;hop. In ail hier relations
with me she was sincerity itself. On ail oc-
casions, and under ail circumstances, she
spoke hier mind (as the phrase is) ivith the'
same uncompromising piainness.

" I likze you," she said to me; IlI respect
vou; 1 shall always be faîthful to you while
ycu ý,xe faithf-, to mc. But my love has
gone trorn me. Tbere is another man who1
has taken it ~..iay witb hirmn, Il knowv not
ivhere."

WJ',o was the other man ?
Sbie refused to tell me. She kept his rank

and his iame strict secrets from mie. 1 nev-
er Giscove-ed how hie bad met with bier, or
why hie hadl.left ber, or whether the guiît
was bis of rnaking lier an exile from hier
country and lier friends. She.despised bier-
self for st'l loving him ; but the passion wvas
'Soo strong for her-she owned it and la-
rnerited it with the frankness vihicb was so
preèmir-ntly a part of bier character. More
than this, she piainiy told me, in the early
days of our acquaintance, that she beiieved
be would return to bier. It might be to-mor-
row, or it might be years hence. Even if bie
failed to repent of bis owvn cruel conduct,
the man would stili miss lier; as sornething
]ost out of bis life;- and, sooner or later, hie
would corne back.

"And wiii you receive hirn if bie does corne
back ?" 1 asked.

'Il sball receive bim," sbe repiied, "Iagainst

my own better judgment- in spite of my
own firm persuasion that the day of bis re-
turn to me ivili bring with it the darkest
days of my life."

I tried to remonstrate witb ber.
"'You bave a ivili of your own,» I said.

"Exert it, if bie attempts to return to you."
I b ave no -%vill of my owni," she answered,

quietly, Ilwhere lie is concemned. It is niy
misfortune to love hini." Her eyes rested
for a moment on mine, -with tbe utter self-
abandonment of despair. IlWe bave said
enougb about this,> she added abruptiy.
"Let us say no more."

From tbat time wve neyer spoke again of
the unkn-iown man. During the year that
foliowed our first meeting, she beard nothing
of hîm directiy or indirectly. Ile migbt be
living, or bie migbt be dead. Tbere came
no word of him, or from bim. 1 was fond
enoughi of bier to be satisfied witb this-be
neyer disturbed us.

IV.

Tbe year passed-and tbe end came.
Not the end as you may bave anticipated
i, or as I might bave foreboded it.

You remember the time wvhen your letters
froin home informed you of tbe fatal termin-
ation of our motber's iliness ? It is the
time of wvhich I amn now speaking. A few
bours only before sbe breatbed ber last, sbe
called me to bier bedside, and desired that
we migbt be ieft together alone. Remind-
ing me that bier deatb was near, she spoke
of rny prospects in life; she no*iced my
want of interest in the studies wvhich were
then supposed to be engaging my attention,
and sbe ended by entreating me to recon-
sider my refusai to enter the Cburcb.

ccV'our fatber's beart is set upon it," she
said. " Do what I ask of you, my dear, and
you wvili belp io comfort bim wben 1 amn
gone."

Her strengtb failed bier : she could say
no more. Couid 1 refuse the last request
she %would ever make to me? 1 knelt at
tbe bedside, and took hier wasted band in
mine, and solemnnly promised bier tbe respect
which a son owes to bis motber's Iast wishes.

Having bound myseif by this sacred en-
gagement, 1 bad no choice but to accept the
sacrifice wbicb it imperativeiy exacted from
me. The time bad corne ivben I must tear
myseif free ftom ail unwortby associations.
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No matter what the effort cost me, I must
separate myself at once and for ever from
the unhappy woman who was not, who nev-
er could be, my wife.

At the close of a dull, foggy day I set
forth with a heavy heart to say the words
which were to part us for ev r.

Her lodging was not far from the banks
of the Thames. As I drew near the place
the darkness was gathering, and the broad
surface of the river was hidden from me in
a chill white mist. I stood for a while, with
my eyes fixed on the vaporous shroud that
brooded over the flowing water-I stood,
and asked myself in despair the one dreary
question, " What am I to say to her ? "

The mist chilled me to the bones. I
turned from the river-bank,. and made my
way to her lodgings hard by. " It must be
done !" I said to myself, as I took out my
key and opened the house-door.

She was not at her work, as usual, when
I entered her little sitting-room. She was
standing by the fire, with her head down,
and with an open letter in her hand.

The instant she turned to meet me, I saw
in her face that something was wrong. Her
ordinary manner was the manner of an un-
usually placid and self-restrained person.
Her temperament had little of the liveliness
which we associate in England with the
French nature. She was not ready with
her laugh ; and, in all my previous experi-
ence, I had never yet known her to cry.
Now, for the first time, I saw the quiet face
disturbed; I saw tears in the pretty brown
eyes. She ran to meet me, and laid her
head on my breast, and burst into a passion-
ate fit of weeping that shook her from head
to foot.

Could she by any human possibility have
heard of the coming change in my life ?
Was she aware, before I had opened my lips,
of the hard necessity which had brought me
to the house ?

It was simply impossible ; the thing could
notbe.

I waited until her first burst of emotion
had worn itself out. Then I asked-with
an uneasy conscience, w;th a sinking heart
-what had happened to distress her.

She drew herself away from me, sighing
heavily, and gave me the open letter which
I had seen in her hand.

" Read that," she said. " And remember

I told you what might happen when we
first met.'"

I read the lette.
It was signed in initials only; but the

writer plainly revealed himself as the man
who had deserted her. He had repented ;
he had returned to her. In proof of his pen-
itence he was willing to do her the justice
which he had hitherto refused-he was will-
ing to marry her; on the condition that she
would engage to keep the marriage a secret,
so long as his parents lived. Submitting
this proposal, he waited to know whether
she would consent, on her side, to forgive
and forget.

I gave her back the letter in silence. This
unknown rival had done me the service of
paving the way for our separation. In of-
fering her the atonement of marriage, he had
made it, on my part, a matter of duty to her,
as well as to myself, to say the parting words.
I felt this instantly. And yet, I hated him
for helping me!

She took my hand, and led me to the sofa.
We sat down, side by side. Her face was
composed to a sad tranquillity. She was
quiet; she was herself again.

"I have refused to see him," she said,
" until I had first spoken to you. You have
read his letter. What do you say ?"

I could make but one answer. It was my
duty to tell her what my own position was
in the plainest terms. I did my duty-leav-
ing ber free to decide on the future for her-
self. Those sad words said, it was useless
to prolong the wretchedness of our separa-
tion. I rose and took her hand for the last
time.

I see her again now, at that final moment,
as plainly as if it had happened yesterday.
She had been suffering from an affection of
the throat; and she had a white-silk hand-
kerchief tied loosely round ber neck. She
wore a simple dress of purple merino, with
a black-silk apron over it. Her face was
deadly pale; her fingers felt icily cold as
they closed round my hand.

"Promise me one thing," I said, " before
I go. While I live, I am your friend-
if I am nothing more. If you are ever in
trouble,promise that you will let me know it."

She started, and drew back from me as if
I had struck her with a sudden terror.

"Strange!" she said, speaking to herself.
"He feels as I feel. He is afraid of what
may happen to me, in my life to come."
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1 attempted to reassure her. I tried to
tell her-what ivas indeed the truth--that I
had only been thinking of the ordinary
chances and changes of life wben 1 spoke.

She paid no heed to me ; she came back
and put hier hands on my shoulders, and
thoughtfülly and sadly looked up in my face.

IlMy mind is flot your mind in this mat-
ter," she said. IlI once owned to vou that
.1 had my forebodings, when we first spoke
of this man's return. 1 may tell you now,
more than I told you then. I believe I
shall die youing, and die misurably. If I
I arn right, have you interest enougb stili
left in me to \vish to bear of it.Y

She paused shuddering-and added these
startling words:

IlYou shall hear of it.>'
The tone of steady conviction in which

she spohe alarmed and distressed me. My
face showed her how deeply and how pain-
fully I -%as affected.

IlThere, there,"J she said, returning to her
natural manner; " ldon't take what I say too
seriously. A poor girl who has led a lonely
life like mine thinks strangely and talks
strangely-sometimes. Yes ; I give you
my promise. If I arn ever in trouble, 1 w'ill
let you know it. God bless you-you have
been very kind to me--good-bye! "

A tear dropped on my face as she kissed
rue. The door closed between us. The
dark street received me.

It was raining heavily. I looked up at
her window through the drifting showver.
Th'e curtains were parted : she was standing
in the gap, dirnly lit by the lamp on the
table behind ber, waiting for our last look at
each other. Slowly lifting ber hand, she
waved ber farewell at the window, with the
unsought native grace which had cbarmed
mie on the night wvhen we flrst met. The
curtain fell again-she disappeared-nothing
was before me, nothing was round me, but
the darkness and the night.

v.
lu two yeais froni that time, I had re-

deemed the promise given to my mother on
her death-bed. 1 had entered the Church.

My fatber's interest made my. iirst step
in my new profession an easy one. After
serving my preliniinary apprenticeship as a
curate, I was appointed, before I was thirty
years of age, to a living in the West of Eng-
land.

My new benefice offered me every advan-
tage that I could possibly desire-with the
one exception of a sufficient income. 41-
though my wants wvere few, and although.
I was still an unrnarried man, 1 found it
desirable, on many accounts, to add to my
resources. Folloving the example of other
young clergymen in my position, I deter-
mined to receive pupils w,,ho might stand in.
need of preparation for a career at the
Universities. My relatives exerted themn-
selves ; and my good fortune still befriended
me. I obtained two pupils to start with.
A third would complete the number which 1
wvas at preseùý prepared to receive. Ini
course of tirne, this pupil made his appear-
ance, under circumstances sufllciently re-
markable to, menit being mentioned in
detail.

It ivas the summer vacation; and my two,
pupils had gone home. Thanks to a neigh-
bouring clergyman, who kindly undertook to,
perforrn my duties for me, I too obtained a
fortnight's holiday, which I spent at my
father's bouse in London.

During my sojourn ýn the metropolis, I
was offered an opportunity of preaching in a
churcb, nmade famous by the eloquence of
one of the popular pulpit-orators of our time.
In accepting the proposai, I felt naturally
anxious to do my best, before the umisually
large and unusually intelligent cong-regation
wvbicb would be assembled to hear me.

At the period of which I am now speaking
ail England had been startled by the dis-
covery of a terrible crime, perpetrated under
circumstances of extreme provocation. I
chose this crime as the main subject of my
sermon. Admitting that the best among us
wvere frail mortal creatures, subject to, evil
promptings and provocations like the worst
among us, my object -%as to show how a
Christian man may find his certain refuge
froin temptation in the safeguards of bis
religion. I dwelt minutely on the hardship
of the Christian's first struggle to resist the
evil influence-on the help wvhich his Chris-
tianity inexhaustîbly held out to bim in the
worst relapses of the weaker and viler part
of bis nature-on the steady and certain
gain wbich was the ultimate reward of bis
faith and bis firrnness-and on. the blessed
sense of peace and happiness which accon-
panied the final triumph. Preacbing to this
effect, with the fervent conviction which I
really felt, I may say for myself, at least, that
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I did no discredit to the choice which had
placed me in the pulpit, I held the atten-
tion of my congregation, from the first word
to the last.

While I was resting in the vestry on the
conclusion of the service, a note was brought
to me written in pencil. A mernber of my
congregation-a gentleman-wished to see
me, or a matter of considerable importance
to himself. He would call on me at any
place, and at any hour, which I might choose

to appoint. If I wished to be satisfied of
his respectability, he would beg leave to
refer me to his father, with whose name I
might possibly be acquainted.

The name given in the reference was un-
doubtedly familiar to me, as the name of a
man of some celebrity and influence in the
world of London. I sent back my card,
appointing an hour for the visit of my cor-
respondent on the afternoon of the next day.

The End of the Firit Part.

PRAYER AND MODERN THOUGHT.

BY WILLIAM D. LE SUEUR, OTTAwA.

M R. F. W. NEWMAN, in his cele-
brated book, "Phases of Faith,"

has described how, having been brought up
in the straitest of evangelical creeds, but im-
bued at the same time with an earnest love
of truth, he was led, after arriving at years of
manhood, to examine first of all certain arti-
cles of his belief in the light of Scripture,
and then certain portions of Scripture in the
light of reason and conscience; and how,
as the result ofthis process (which he found
it impossible arbitrarily to arrest) he was
forced to abandon the whole dogmatic sys-
tem in which lie had been trained, and fall
back upon the one cardinal and fondamen-
tal doctrine of the existence of a Supreme
Being, infinite in goodness and in wisdom.
It was De Bonald, if I remember rightly,
who described a deist as a man who had
not had quite time enough to become an
atheist. This saying, instinct with true neo-
Catholic bitterness and intolerance, with
the spirit which, instead of welcoming par-
tial good, seems intent only on driving it to
utter evil, has been totally disproved in
nany cases, and is signally so in the case of
Mr. Newman, who, for some forty years, has
clung to his elementary creed with an ear-
nest tenacity, the result not of wilfulness or
obstinacy, but of profound conviction.
Here indeed he has found a resting-place, a
lot in which he is well content to abide to
the end of his days.

The process described in the " Phases of
Faith" is one with which many niinds in
the present day are familiar. Quite analo-
gous to it is the progressive change in the
views of many thoughtful persons on the
subject of prayer. Let any one begin to.
reflect on the nature of prayer, on the strict
purport of the language in which it is com-
monly expressed, and not only on the signi-
fication of the language, but on what it in-
volves or implies ; let him then take note of
all the facts that seem to throw light upon
the efficacy or inefficacy of prayer ; and the
chances are great that, one after another,
the petitions he has been accustomed to
offer will begin to appear either inappro-
priate or unmeaning; and the whole exer-
cise of prayer, considered as the offering of
supplications intended to influence the Di-
vine mind, will become an impossibility.

Far better, then, some will say, to pray
and not to think. Such advice may be ac-
cepted by a certain class of minds ; but not
by those who have begun to look upon their
unsolicited thoughts as truths claiming re-
cognition, or at least as possible truths which
it must be morally dangerous to repulse or
contemn. These must entertain and ex-
amine the doubt of which they are con-
scious, as to whether it is a rational or pro-
per thing to pray to God for temporal gifts,
or fùr the suspension, in our behalf or in.
that of our friends, of the ordinary laws of
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-nature, or to ask His intervention in the con-
,cerns of others, or to supplicate Him to

bless His owvn work," as though He were
under some temptation to mar it. These
-doubts arise, flot from any debasement of
our idea of God, but rather from a purifica-
tion of that idea; and it is a satisfaction
to find that they are being fairly faced by a
number of candid and reverent thinkers,
and are being discussed in a spirit that can.-
flot but lead to beneficial resuits. After all,
can we think of anything better, in this im-
perfect state, than a desire to know and
abide by the truth. Are flot ail forms of
doctrine wbatsoever mere unimportant out-
posts of the soul, so to speak, con..,ared
with the determination to be true to our-
selves and to one another ? Let us keep
tha! secure, and we have a citadel whence
we can at any time sally forth and recover
any positions we may have lost through sur-
prise or unskilfulness. But let us surrender
that one Palladium of our moral being, and
what, or wbere, are we ? Mere shadows of
men and women battling with superstitions
in a land wvhere the very light is as darkness.
.Surely if it is base to sacrifice, even for the
sake of life itself, the virtues or principles
that make life beautiful and noble (pro.p~ter
vitam vivendiperdere causas) it is no less a
violation of reason and duty to sacrifice to
any opinion whatsoever that whicb alone
can make opinions operative for good, that
which alone can save themn from sinking into
mere prejudices and superstitions-our in-
,ward sense of fidelity to truth.

In a matter of this kind no one can really
*have anything new to urge. The facts that
bear upon the question whether prayer, as
commonly understood, is a rational exercise
or not, must be gathered from everyone's
niost intimate experience or most familiar
observation. It is bard, bowvever, sometimes
to get at the true teaching of even the most
familiar facts, so powerfully are our minds
infiuenced by bias in this direction or in that.
One view of the question was presented in
the May number of this Magazine, by a
ivriter for whomn I have the highest respect,
and whose înm depliime of"I FIDELIS " neyer
fails to command attention for the articles
to which it is prefixed. The article to, wbich
I now refer is based upon a recent Burney
Prize Essay, and is devoted to proving that
"IPrayer for Daily Bread " (IlDaily Bread "
-being taken to, stand for temporal blessings

generally> is flot only in strict accordance
with the teaching of Scripture, but fully jus-
tifiable on grounds of reason. The present
writer has flot had the advantage of reading
the work to wvhich IlFIDELIS'> refers ; but,
assuming its arguments to have been cor-
rectly and adequately reproduced, it is his
purpose to showv wherein they appear to be
defective. No doubt, in the pages of IlFInE-
LIS" rnuch illustrative rnatter has been omit-
ted ; but what has been given must have
been deemed sufficiently conclusive, and
there can therefore be no unfairness in deal-
ing with the argument as we find it.

If we consider prayer as a simple effort to
hold communion, in such words as may most
naturally suggest themselves, or as may give
best expression to thC~ burden of the heart,
with a Being unseen but feit, it is difficuit
to conceive what valid objection can be
urged against the act, on scientifie or on any
other grounds. 0f what avail is it to tell a

1man that there is no proof that God exists,
if every hour of his life he feels himself over-
shadowed, as it were, by the Divine Presence,
or by a Presence, which, as he bas no better
word to express is vastness, and the para-
mount authority it dlaims over bis whole
inner and outer life, he ventures to caîl
Divine? It wvas no dogmatist certainly who
wrote the lines:

"'The awful shadow of some unseen Power
Floats though unseen among us."

To Shelley the "lunseen Power " seemned to,
reveal or interpret itself as the Spirit of
.Beaz'y ; but others who have feit the shadow
cali it by a more venerated name; and who
is to say that the communion which these
are instinctively impelled to hold with this
ruling Presence, is irrationai or vain? That
the worship of the poet himself wvas paid to
soniething greater than Beauty, we may be
assured from his own impassioned language:
"I vowed that I would dedicate my powers,

To thee and thine:- have I flot kept the vow ?
With beating heart and streamingceycs, even now

1 cail the plantoms of a thousand years,
Each from his voiceless grave - they have in vis-

ioned bowers,
0f studious zeal or love's delight,
Outwatched with me the envious night.

Tey knoiv that neyer joy illumed my brow
Unlinked with hope that thou woulds't free
This wvorld from its dark slavery,
lhat thou, 0 awful LOVE.L-Nss.

WouIds't *ve %vhate'er these words cannot ex-

"Hymn to Intellectual Beauty."
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To commune with any object of thought,
it is only necessary to place that object dis-
tinctly before the mind, and dwell upon it in
what seem to be, or are felt to be, its chief
characteristics. Immediately, and by as na-
tural a process as any that the science of
chemistry reveals, a certain movement of
thought and feeling is established. The
object of our thought becomes to us a dis-
tinct source of influence; and if it be some
high ideal, or if it be that absolute perfection
which men worship as God, the effect must
be to elevate and purify the mind, and
strengthen the moral powers. But if with
such communings be mingled distinct peti-
ti'ns, as from one person to another, what
is the effect ? Upon this point I should be
sorry to pronounce with any unseemly con-
fidence; different persons may have different
experiences to relate; but it seems to me that,
in proportion as petition becomes an im-
portant part of any act of communion, must
the tone of the exercise be lowered. When
Shelley, in the verse following the one above
quoted, exclaims :

Thus let thy power, which, like the truth
Of nature, on my passive youth

Descended, to my onward life supply
Its calm-"

it is a breaking forth not intotetition, but into
aspiration, a very different thing. Aspiration
is a spontaneous movement of the soul in a
certain direction ; and thus directly tends to
accomplish that which is its object. Petition
is a deliberate act performed with a view to
obtaining something that is desired, or per-
haps only thought to be desired ; and has
no natural tendency to work its own fulfil-
ment. This distinction is one of very great
importance ; for petition or prayer often gets
a credit for efficacy, which belongs only to
aspiration. We speak of prayers being an-
swered, when in fact they had answered
themselves. A man who earnestly desires
moral or spiritual good, may clothe his long-
ings in any language that occurs to him ; he
may use the form of petition, or he may
break forth into some half-despairing excla-
mation, like that of St. Paul: "O, wretched
man that I am ! Who shall deliver me from
the body of this death ?' The important
thing is, that the man is in earnest; and,
being iii earnest, how can he fail to grasp
that upon which his desires are set ? Can a
nan long for purity and not be pure, or

hunger and thirst for righteousness, and not
be filled ? The desire, in a case like this, is
simply a sign of moral growth ; and it is
framing hypotheses 5reter necessitatem to
suppose that another will has been con-
cerned in the result. " Fidelis," no doubt,
would readily grant that no one ever yet
obtained spiritual blessings by prayer, who
did not earnestly desire those blessings. But
postulate the desire for any particular grace
or virtue, and you also postulate its accom-
plishment, in the direct measure of its
strength and permanence.

The traditions of Christianity, however,
encourage people to pray for the satisfaction
of all their needs--:-for daily food, for happy
circumstances, for restoration to health, for
the averting of danger, for rain or sunshine,
as each may seem to be necessary, for spe-
cial Divine action on the minds of others,
for the preservation of aear or valuable lives,
for national prosperity, for almost everything
in fact except superabundant wealth or lux-
ury. Not tradition only, but, according to
" FDELIS," the strict requirements of Chris-
tian orthodoxy stamp as futile and false all
objections to prayer for physical effects
drawn from a consideration of the order of
the universe. Those who believe in the
Bible as a Divine revelation should, it is
maintained, have all their doubts, if they
have ever harboured any, set at rest by the
single passage in St. James which declares
that Elijah, "a man subject to like passions
as we are," had, by prayer, prevented any rain
falling on the land for three years and a
half, and again, by prayer, had brought down
copious showers. Some Christians might
object that they do not feel called upon to
attempt a feat of that kind, or any interrup-
tion of the natural sequence of meteoric
changes, any more than to try and raise the
dead, after the manner of Elisha and Paul ;
but, if so, the answer is ready that they
are commanded to pray for " daily bread,"
and that if showers are necessary in order
that they may have their "daily bread,"
they should pray for showers. Into any dis-
cussion that may arise upon this question,
within the limits of orthodoxy, it is not my
purpose to enter: the sole concern of the pre-
sent paper being with the arguments adduced
to show that no valid objections to prayer in
its widest sense can be urged upon general
grounds.

The following passage from the article now
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in question may suffice to exhibit the general
position of the writer:

"If we believe in a Divine Prescience at
all, we must believe that every development
of the remotest future has been foreseen and
provided for-whether it be the action of a
physical force or the craving of a human
soul. Why, then, is it not quite reasonable
to suppose that the two spheres of His spiri-
tual and physiral government have been ad-
justed to each other, just as, to compare
small things with great, a skilful mechanician
can adjust to each other the different ' ac-
tions' of the same machine? . . . Why
should there be any difficulty in supposing
that every prayer has been foreseen, and its
answer provided for, whether that answer lie
in the material or the spiritual world-
whether it be the fulfilment of the expressed
desire of the heart, or whether it come in a
way which Infinite Wisdom may see to be
better for the suppliant ? "

This view, it should be remarked, is offer-
ed as a means of escape from the fitalism in-
volved in the opinion that physical occur-
rences are governed exclusively by physical
antecedents, and that it is consequently fu-
tile and irrational to hope that the natural
course of events can be in any way affected
by prayer. We do not, however, require to
examine it very closely in order to find that
the doctrine recommended to us is itself no-
thing more nor less than fatalism enlarged
so as to include all the operations of the hu-
man spirit as well as the phenomena of na-
ture. Here are two orders rigidly adapted to
one another. Nothing that is done in one
really affects what takes place in the other;
but it is arranged that occasionally what peo-
ple pray for shall happen. Now as we all
know that our desires in relation to physical
occurrences are often fulfilled, whether we
pray or do not pray, it seems a most truistic
conclusion to land us in, as the result of a
very ingenious theory of the Divine govern-
ment, that sometimes our prayers for specific
temporal blessings will be answered, and
sometimes they will not. The language used
in one portion of the passage above quoted
seems, however, to signify and promise more
than it really does. When we read of" every
development of the remotest future" being
" foreseen and provided for-whether it be
the action of a physical force, or the craving
of a human soul," we are apt to imagine that,
according to the writer's theory, some salis-

faction has been provided for every human
craving. This, however, is a serious mis-
take: what is meant is that God, foreseeing
the craving, came to an unalterable determi-
nation with regard to it, and adapted the
train of physical events to that determina-
tion. In other words He decided from all
eternity whether to grant the desire or not;
and the event only can reveal what His deci-
sion was. Now apply this to real life. A
distracted mother is bending over the cot of
a child whose life is in danger. She has a
friend, on one side, whose faith is entirely in
the efficacy of natural remedies, and who
consequently believes that the issue will de-
pend upon the more or less skilful use of
these, and upon the child's natural strength
of constitution. She has another friend,
who announces the theory above stated-
that God foresaw her trouble, her prayers,
her sore anguish of heart, and came to a con-
clusion which time will reveal ; that possibly
He so ordered things that the child will re-
cover, and that possibly he ordered them
otherwise, let the doctors do what they may.
Which of these two ?iews, I ask, would fall
upon the mother's ear and heart as the more
hopelessly fatalistic ? I may be mistaken,
but I think the latter. So long as we think
that a thing depends in anywise on our own
exertions, we struggle with more or less of
hope and energy. But bring in the super-
natural element of predestination, and take
away the hope of being able by our entrea-
ties to alter the Divine determination now,
and might you not as well enthrone Fate at
once?

Our ancestors, in simpler ages, felt none
of these difficulties about prayer; because
they believed tout-de-bon, as the French say,
that the will of the Deity could be bent by
human entreaties, especially if accompanied
by sacrifices. They had not attained to our
stricter notions of absolute wisdom, eternal
foreknowledge, and necessary sequence ;
and their religion moved all the more freely
and naturally, in consequence. The God
of the Jews, on more than one occasion,
"repented Him," as we are told, of some evil
He had intended todo; not to mention that,
in the days of Noah, "it repented the Lord
that He had made man on the earth, and it
grievcd Him at his heart,"* so that he was
moved to destroy the whole human race save

* Gen. vi. 6.
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one family, and the whole brute creation save
those that followed Noah into the ark. The
modem world interprets these things in its
own way. It does not like the idea of a
Deity who resolves to do a thing, and then
thinks better of it ; or who having taken the
important stép of calling the human race
into < Kistenc , finds out that it was a great
mistake. But the modern world forgets, or
seems to forget, that it was precisely this pri-
mitive anthropomorphism that called forth
prayer, in the sense of petition, and made it
so natural and important a religious exercise.
A man may plead hopefully with a God who
"repents Him," and it is not too much to
say, that all who do plead eamnestly for spe-
cific blessings, not of a spiritual kind, think
of God-whether they admit it to themselves
or not-not as unchangeable, but as subject
to change; in other words they revert mo-
mentarily to the anthropomorphism of pri-
mitive times. To make such a one realize
the theory of " Fidelis," that God's purpose
in the matter was taken in the very begin-
ning of things, and is now unalterable,
would, it is greatly to be feared, give a serious
check to his devotions.

Admitting for argument's sake that this
theory does enable us to conceive how effi-
cacy may attachto prayer for physical effects,
the question still remains: has it, as a matter
of fact, any efficacy ? In all ordinary specu-
lations we are on our guard against the fal-
lacy post hoc ergo propter hoc; and unless we
conclude that what is a fallacy in other re-
gions is a sound principle when applied to
prayer and its apparent consequences, we
must hesitate before we allow that, in any
particular case, the happening of someprayed-
for event is an answer to prayer. If we
would be honest with ourselves, we must ask
the question : what grounds are there for
believing that, if this thing had not been
prayed for, it would not have happened ?
For example, in the neighbourhood in which
I am writing, prayer was lately offered in
some churches (not in all) for rain; and rain
came at a very timely moment. It is natural
enough, perhaps, that those who prayed for
rain should consider their prayers answered :
but what evidence is there that, if they had
not prayed, the rain would not have come
all the same ? Absolutely none. Before we
can reasonably be called upon to believe in
the efficacy of prayer for physical effects, we
must be shewn a large number of instances,

in which, according as prayer is offered or
not offered, certain results have followed or
not followed. Nothing less than this will
suffice to meet the case ; and unless those
who believe in the physical efficacy of prayer
are prepared to prove its efficacy by some
such process of logical induction, they can-
not expect that their views will long com-
mand the adhesion of thinking men.

What are the most familiar facts bearing
upon the question ? Every ocean steamer
that arrives safely at port, lands, side by side,
passengers who had been most earnestly
committed to Divine Providence, and others
for whom no special interest had been made,
either by themselves or by any one else.
Every steamer that sinks beneath the waves
carries down with it a precisely similar ming-
ling of human souls. In the first case, safety
is vouchsafed to the prayed-for and unprayed-
for alike ; in the latter, the two classes are
hurnied to a common doom. In cases, how-
ever, where some are saved and some are
lost, who has ever pretended to say that the
efficacy of prayer has been illustrated by the
result ? Have the saved been those who
were sped on their way with the greatest
number of prayers, or have they been an
average renresentation of the ship's com-
pany ? When any active principle is at work,
shaping results in greas questions of life and
death, it cannot long remain concealed ; and
if, in the order of nature as Divinely pre-
arranged, escape from death were, in any
large number of cases, " adjusted" to prayers
for such escape, it would long since have
been universally recognised that, in all gen-
eral catastrophes, and indeed at all times,
the praying or the prayed-for mani was safer
than his neighbour. But if the dismal re-
cords of railway and marine disasters, of
deaths from flood, and storm, and pestilence,
and earthquake, afford no trace of any such
principle, what is the use of talking of ad-
justments of the order of nature to the ful-
filment of prayer; or how can any event be
claimed as the fulfilment of prayer, when
precisely similar events happen in the ab-
sence of prayer! With quite as much reason
might the calamities that sometimes overtake
those who are fervently prayed for, be repre-
sented as the consequences of prayer, as any
immunity they may enjoy from such calami-
ties. When things go best with them out-
wardly, they do not fiourish any more than
the wicked, whose prosperity in life and
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comfort in death, were a inarvel as long ago
as the days of the Psalmist.

I should not forget that the possi-
bility is contemplated of a prayer not
being answered according to its terms : but
" in some way which Infinite Wisdom may
see to be better for the suppliant." The
prayer may be for some temporal gift; but
the answer may come in the shape of spi-
ritual blessing. On this I would remark,
first, that it seems an abuse of language to
speak of spiritual blessings constituting an
answer to prayers for specific temporal good;
and, second, that it ill serves the object
" FIDELIS " has in view (viz., the strength-
ening of the general belief in the efficacy of
prayer for physical effects), to fall back upon
the position which no one cares to attack,
that prayer may be productive of spiritual
good. The question moreover arises :
does spiritual benefit flow from any prayer
that has not been directed to its attainment?
Let any one pray for some temporal advan-
tage without any aspiration towards spiritual
good-will he be spiritually blessed ? On
the other hand, let there be, in connection
with a prayer for temporal good, an earnest
desire, let us say, to be brought into har-
mony with God's will ; and to which shall
we attribute any resulting spiritual blessing
-to the specific petition or to the spiritual
aspiration that accompanied it? Which is
the more likely to bring peace and strength
to the mind-to have besieged God with
supplications for this or that object of na-
tural desire, or to have trusted ourselves en-
tirely in his hands, while using all proper
means for the realization of our wishes ? I
should be quite content to accept the answer
of "FDELIs " to these questions. In the
spiritual as in the material world, effects
only flow from adequate causes. Men do
not reap where they have not sown; and
where their hearts have been set only on
temporal good, they do not gather spiritual
harvests.

While " FIDELIS" and the author of the
Burney Prize Essay believe in the " physical
efficacy of prayer," they are strongly of
opinion that we should only pray for such
things as, for aught we know, 'rnay happen
whetherwe pray ornot. "We have no right,"
it seems, "to expect miraculous interference,"
and, therefore, when we foresee anyresult with
certainty we are not to pray that it may
be averted. "No one, perhaps, save a

fanatic or a fbol, would be so presumptuous
as to pray for the reversal, in his particular
case, of those conditions of our mortal life,
on the uniform action of which all human
calculations depend, and a want of confi-
dence in which would paralyse all human
energy." But, surely, is not every physical
law to which we are subject a "condition of
our mortal life?" And when people pray for
the sick, what else do they want than this :
that the case nay not be left to the action of
the ordinary laws of nature. If they had
confidence that the ordinary laws of nature
or "conditions of our mortal life" would
bring about the result they desire, would
they pray at all for Divine intervention ?
Why does a mother not offer up special
prayers when her child has an ordinary cold,
and yet pray most earnestly when scarlet-
fever has declared itself? Why, except that
in the one case she has every reason
to trust that in the ordinary course of things
her child will be better in a day or two ;
while in the other she has only too much
reason to dread the action of natural law,
and would gladly have its course controlled
by supernatural power ? Was it in accord-
ance with the " conditions of our mortal life "
that rain was withheld from the whole land
of Samaria for three years and six months ?
It seems to me that here we must recognise
as distinct a reversal of those conditions, as
when Elisla prayed over the dead body of
the Shunamite's son, and restored him to
life; yet " FIDELIs " makes it a Christian
duty to imitate Elijah, while reprobating as
folly and fanaticism any attempt to work
the works of Elijah's successor. There is
certainly no warrant in Scripture for the dis-
tinction tlius drawn between what may and
what may not be prayed for. Christ pro-
mised his disciples that "even greater
works " than he did should be done by them ;
and, among the signs that should "follow
them that believe," he mentioned these:
" In my name shall they cast out devils;
they shall speak with new tongues ; they
shall take up serpents ; and if they drink
any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them ;
and they shall lay hands on the sick, and
they shall recover."* The early Christian
Jhurch took such declarations seriously, and
gave a welcome to all kinds of miraculous
stories. The Rev. R. Bosworth Smith, in

* Mark xvi. 17, 18.
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his recent lectures on " Mohamnied and
Mohamm edanism,"observest that St. Augus-
tine claims to have " ascertained, on certain
evidence, that some small fragments of the
disinterred relics of St. Stephen had, in his
own diocese, within two years, performed
no less than seventy miracles, and three of
therm raisings from the dead."

No warrant of Scripture whatever is ap-
pealed to by " FIDELIS " for the distinction
in question. It is defended simply on the
ground that any interference with the recog-
nised laws of nature would defeat human cal-
culations and paralyze human energy. But
have we not good reason to believe that our
whole life is under the government of laws,
and that chance is but another name for the
operation of laws too complex or too ob-
scure as yet to serve as the basis of assured
prediction. Prayer for the recovery of the
sick is approved of; but how could it have
any general efficacy without the science of
medicine being completely overturned ? It
is suggested that God could " dart into the
mind " of a physician the suggestion to use
a certain remedy, and that thus the cure
would appear to be a natural one. There
is something a little grotesque in the idea of
the Divine Being, while answering a prayer,
taking such pains, as it were, to cover up all
trace of His special action ; but that objec-
tion we may waive, as there are weightier
and less questionable ones to urge. Either
the remedy suggested would be one adapted
to all similar cases, or it would be one to
which miraculous efficacy had been given for
the special occasion. In the one case, a
new rule of medical treatment would be
established (forthe physician would certainly
try the successful remedy on the next op-
portunity): in the other, medical science
would simply be confused; for the same
remedy, when tried again, would utterly fail,
if indeed it did not poison the patient. In
the one case, the Deity would really take the
whole development of medical science into
his own hands; for suggestion would have
to follow suggestion as often as new inter-
ventions were designed: in the latter, there
would be no such thing as nedical science
at al]. Moreover, a doctor's success would
then depend, not upon his own skill, pa-
tience, attention, or learning, but upon the

t Page 159.

spiritual character of his patients and their
friends. .

There is yet anôther aspect of the case
still less satisfactory. If God, to carry out
His purpose in relation to the issue of an ill-
ness, can make a physician think of some-
thing he would not otherwise have thought
of; so, of course, when His purpose is that
the disease shall terminate fatally, Hle can
make the physician forget something that
would have saved the patient's life, or, per-
haps, make him commit some positive error..
There is precisely the same reason for be-
lieving that he does the one as for believing
that he does the other. But what, on this
supposition, becomes of medical responsi-
bility? Your trusted adviser may have ad-
ministered you a poisop, but who can tell
by what influence his brain may have been
clouded for the moment, or what strange
"suggestion" may have been darted into
his mind ? He cannot be decisively blamed,
so long as there is the possibility that he
acted under supernatural control.

We may ask in the next place, would not
a vivid faith that the result of an illness
might be affected by prayer have the effect
of superseding, in a measure at least, human
efforts to conquer it? Are not the nations
whose faith in prayer and in the miraculous
generally is strongest, precisely the ones
that show least self-reliance and energy? I
have myself known at least one person
whose strong faith in Divine Providence, and
in the efficacy of prayer, led him to speak in
the most disparaging terms of the science of
medicine ; and the newspapers have fre-
quently brought to our notice the strange
doings of the "Peculiar People " who, be-
lieving that St. James meant what he said
when he prescribed a mode of treatment for
the sick, and gave assurance of its efficacy,.
insist upon following his directions to the
letter.*

" Some physical changes," writes the Bur-
ney Essayist, " we do not ask for, because
we see that to do so would be manifestly
unreasonable ; others we do ask for, because
we cannot see this. Yet we doubt not that,
if we could see further, we should perceive
that many petitions which we now place in
the second class should be assigned to the
first ; we therefore pray with reference to
this section of the doubtful class, ' Thy will

• See St. James v., 14, 15.
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-bc done."' This is narrowing things down
to a ver>' fine point, and leaves but littie
comfort for those who ma>' wish to believe
that prayer bas a real physical efflcacy.
Just in proportion to the increase of oui
scientiflc knowledge, ivili the range of prayer
be contracted. EIow long, then, we cannot
help asking, will the example of Elijab pra>'-
ing for rain be a suitable one to hold up for
imitation ? Meteorology is making progress
eVer>' year ; storms and tidal waves can nowv
be predicted a considerable time before they
occur, and ordinar>' changes of wveather can
be known with tolerable certaint>' a day or
two in advance. Ift is almost impossible not
to believe that some law of periodicit>' will
be discovered before long, or possibly some
definite connection between atmospheric
and solar changes, wbich shall place tbe
science of meteorology on a wholly new
basis, with vast>' increased powers of pre-
diction. Prayers for ramn or sunshine wvill
then (on the Essayist's principles> become
unreasonable, Elijah and everything else
to the contrary notwithstanding. It almost
seems to me that the death-blow is given to
prayer for physîcal effects, w,ýhen an earnest
advocate thus tries to prepare people in ad-
vance for successive revelations of its Ilun-
reasonableness. "

It sometimes bappens that two persons
vehement>' desire and eamnestly pray for a
thing which only one of them can get; as,
for example, some particular situation or
employaient, or success in some competi-
tion. This clashing of their interests creates,
however, we are told, "no difficuit>'; for
each prays that what, upon the whole, is
best may be that which bis prayers shall
effect." Here again language, I venture
to say, is used in a most unnatural way.
Nobody approaches God with a request
that he wvill do what is best. Such a
request would be simply irrational;- and, if
made with reflection upon its purport, would
impi>' a very low view of the character of
the Divine Being. A person, may, in prayer,
profess bis willingness to accept, without re-
pining, a denial of M;s wisbes; or bis own
private wish may sink out of Sight altoge-
ther in the strong desire that possesses bis
soul to submit to the WilI of God; but in
either case, there is no petitioning God to
do wbat is best, as tbough He needed the
-stimulus or the restraint of human en,.,aties

*ito keep bis purposes fixed upon that point.

Again, Ileacb prays that what is best upon
the whole ma>' be that which lus prayers
shall effct."i To understand tbis fully, let
us suppose that a certain situation is vacant,
and that A and B botb pra>' earnestly that
their individual efforts to secure it may be
successful. A fails, let us say, and B is the
fortunate mani. Ifs it conceivable that the
prayers of A, offered up in bis own bebaif,
have bad anything to do in securing the
place for B? Unless 've can suppose this,
there is absolutely no meaning in the sen-
tence quoted. "Thyw~ill be done !"it may
bere be remarked, is not a prayer at ail; it
is a simple expression of resignation and
faith.

The attempt made in the essay before us
to illustrate the efficacy of prayer in the
physical region is but iil-adapted to satisfy
doubting minds. Almost the oril> facts
presented are taken from the records of
philanthropic and religious enterprises, the
success of which, in certain cases, is attri-
buted to the influence of prayer. No one,
bowvever, in these cases, can pretend to say
with certainty how much was due to, prayer,
and bow much to a wise adaptation of means
to ends. The Oneida community'is apraying
community, and in many respects a most suc-
cessful one; but most persons would attribute
its success less to the prayers of its mem-
bers than to tbe sagacious administration of
iLs extrernely able head. Before we can
take upon ourselves to say that tbe success
of anybody or anything is the resuit of
prayer, we should at least try to be certain
that it cannot be accounted for on natural
grounds. But would God reailly be doing
wvhat is best were He to help institutions or
persons that do not in a rational way help
themselves ? If it be said that the resuit of
prayer is to cause people to conduct their
affairs rationally, two consequences follow :
First, a certain amount of business imbecil-
lity must be supposed before we can credit
the prayers with eficacy ; and, second>',
ivben thle prayers have been eficacious, the
resuit is only wbat numbers of persons at-
tain upon whose labours no special bless-
ings bave ever been invoked.*

*Mr. Beecher, we nowv kiowv from his own lips,
has been "Ithe subject of more prayer than any
living man on the face of the globe." Vet the very
speech in which he announces the fact is one of the
vulgarest and most egotistical he ever uttere ht
is a pit>' the best-prayed-for mnan in the world
should inake buch exhibitions of himnself.
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The manner in which " FIDELIS " has
discussed the subject of famines and pesti-
lence was suggested, I cannot help thinking,
more by the exigencies of a theory than by
the facts of history. The Bible is referred
to as showing that these are punishments of
" determined ingratitude and disobedience,"
to be removed only "on a national repent-
ance and confession of sin." That such
visitations and their disappearance should
seem to depend on wholly natural causes is
only what should be expected on the theory
of "adjustment," If we turn to the Bible,
however, we shall find that a three years'
.-mine was sent upon the land of Israel on

account of David's failure to hang seven of
Saul's sons, and that David did not even
know the cause of the infliction until he had
"enquired of the Lord." Moreover, these
seven men were hanged, not on account of
any fault of their own, but on account of
their father's cruelty to the Gibeonites.*
Here there was neither national sin nor
national repentance to account either for
the famine or for its removal. A very simi-
lar case was that of the pestilence sent upon
the land in punishment of the offence of
which David had been guilty in numbering
the people.t But looking at such facts as
we know historically, what relation do we
find existing between great calamities and
the moral condition of the peoples amongst
whom they happen? Were Herculaneum
and Pompeii worse than Rome? Was Lis-
bon in 1753 worse than Paris? Had the
calamities which overtook these cities any
marked effect upon other places of similar
moral condition? We know that the dis-
truction of Lisbon did more than any other
event that ever happened in modern Europe,
not to confirm the belief in Providence,
but to spread abroad adespairing feeling that
all was left to chance. Hov Voltaire " im-
proved the occasion " everyone knows.
Then think of the middle-age pestilences, of
the great plague of London, of the devasta.
tion wrought by small-pox amongst the
Indians of this Continent. Think of the
Indian, Persian, and Irish famines ; of the
millions, no worse than other well-fed mil-
lions, who have raised to Heaven their
frantic, but wholly unavailing, cries for
" daily bread." Surdly if there is any truth
in the above thec-.y such terrible punish-

* See 2 Sam. xxi. 1 -9. † 2 Sam. xxiv.

ments could only have been inflicted for some
almost unparalleléd national wickedness.
But who ventures to hint at such a thing?
Who, indeed, in sight of such wide-spread
havoc of human life, does not rather echo
the wor& of David when, for his personal
fault, seventy thousand of his people were
slain : " But these sheep-what have they
done? "*

The only region which "FIDELIS and
the Prize Essayist seem to think wholly ap-
propriate to prayer is "the region of un-
certainty," where we cannot foresee the
event, and, when it happens, cannot tell
whether our prayers had anything to do
with shaping it or not. In that region we
may safely pray, because if we choose to
think our prayer answered, nobody can dis-
prove our opinion. There are, however,
sone very broad arguments which make
strongly against a belief in the efficacy of
prayer even in the "region ofuncertainty." For
example, when raini comes after having been
prayed for, is it confined to those who have
prayed for it, or does it descend impartially
on the evil and the good, on the believer
and the rationalist? If all these things are
matters of adjustment, it is singular, to say
the least, that the same blessings should be
adjusted to belief and to unbelief-that rain
which comes in answer to prayer should
descend in all its fertilising power upon those
to whom the offering up of prayer for rain
is a simple superstition, and those whose
moral condition is such as to make it im-
possible that they should pray acceptably
for anything.

There is something, to my mind, strangely
unspiritual in the explanation " FIDELIS "
has offered of the fact that while the prayers
offered up for the recovery of the Prince of
Wales were "answered," those offered up
for his father, Prince Albert, were unavailing.
The theory is that, " owing to the sudden-
ness with which Prince Albert's malady took
a fatal turn, and to the then imperfect means

* 2 Sam. xxiv. 17. If the theory in question had
any place in " modern thought," it would certainly
have found expression in the comments of the press
on the recent terrible disasters in South America and
the South of France. But where are we to look for
any hint that the stricken populations were worse
than others ; or for a suggestion that national re-
pentance and confession of sin are the appropriate
means of escaping similar disasters in future. I cannot
but doubt whether even " FIDELIS " would care to
apply the above theory to contemporary instances.
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of communication, prayer for his recovery
was far from being so general " as in the
case of the illness of the Prince of Wales. So
the eficacy of prayer, in matters of national
concerui, depends on the rapidity with
which prayer can be set in motion, and
the extent of the area over which the imn-
pulse can be transmitted. What a meagre
ic1ea this gives us of the efficacy of prayer
in past ages, when as yet the steami engine
and the telegraphi wi .re unknown ; and, upon
the other hand, what prodigious possibilities
it promises in the future, when telegraph
stations shall dot the whole surface of the
habitable globe! The Atlantic Cable, it is
evident, might have saved the life of the
Prince Consort - but that triumphi of science
ivas reserved for the benefit of his son.
This theory, to be sure, is not advanced
dogmatically; but stili it is one wvhich
the writer who puts it forward is wZltZg tc

,~Pl as a flot unnatural or unedifying ex-
planation of the dealings of God with men.

Enough of criticism : a worA or two now,
in conclusion, as to the practic, -esult which
might be expected to flow from an admission
of the trath (if truth it be) that God does
not intervene in human affairs, but that man
on this planet is left to, find his gain or loss
in the unimpeded operation of established
physical laws. To some it will appear im-
possible that a belief of any kind in God
should survive so radical a change of view.
Let us speak out our innermost thought on
this subject. Grant that there is a God,
and that, to speak the language of men, He
had a wise purpose in view in calling our
race into existence : can we flot conceive
that His purpose might be in full course of
fulfilmient even though aIl distinct recogni-
tion of Himself mighit have temporarily van-
ished from men's minds? If at the period
of this obscuration, men were following the
best light tiien to he had ; or if the obscura-
tion were the resuit of newz light to wvhich
their eyes had not yet become accustomed,
can we flot conceive of God looking down
upon themn with at least as great favour as
upon previous ge(ierations, wvho, wvhile boast-
ing of their knowvledge of Him, had most
unworthy conceptions of His hiature,* and

* twcre bettcr to have no opinion of God at
ail than such an opinion as is unworthy of Hlmn
for the one is unbcliel, the othcr is contumnely; and
ccrtainly superstition is the rcproach cf the Deity.
Plutarch saith welI ta that purpose: 'I had rallier

satisfied tîiemselves with most inadequate
.-oofs ofHis existence? If weivould judge

aright of these thingswe must allowour minds
a much wider sweep than we have hitherto
been accustomed to do. We must compare
the development of the human soul wvith
that with which it is alone comparable, the
development of " this solid earth whereon we
tread." How many times has life been de-
stroyed and renewed on the face of our
globe? What rich vegetations, what huge
formns of animal life, have sprung up under
the forcing influences of tropic hieat and un-
sttnited moisture ; and then, again, what deso-
lation wvas spread abroad as the glaciers be-
gan to crawl fromn their mountain beds, and
ghostly icebergs gleamed upon every sea,
and grated on everv shore 1 Shahl anything
survive such wide-spread ruin ? Why, the
very richest germs of life have scarcely as yet
taken their earliest development The Crea-
Itor's plan is not conftused ; I-is purposes are
not baffled ; everything survives which He
intended to survive, and " the best is yet
to be.Y Apply this to the humian spirit.
What are ive, what were our fathers before
us, that we should think our thoughts or
their thoughits about divine things, or about
anything, of such infinite importance? The
northern blast may even now be preparing
that shall chili to death every thought and
imagination not fitted to endure in the
brighter days to corne. We may think that
ail is about to perish ; but no, the Creator
of the soul presides over its destinies, and
He can guide it through drearier and more
vireck-strewn seas than ever mirrored the
dull face of heaven in the dim ages of the
past.

There is no need, however, to asserit to
the opinion of those wvho hold that, with the
belief in prayer for physical resuits, the belief
in God Himself would perish.± Has the
modern world seen a max more profoundly
convinced of the existence of God, or more

a great deal men should sa>' there was no such man
as Plutarch, than that thcy should sa>' that there wvas
one Plutarch that would cait bis children as soon as
thcy were born,'-.as the pocts speak, or S-'aturn."
Baconi'sEssays:. '<01Supers-tition." Vet evenSaturn
wvas not accused of toi-turing his child-en to ail
eternity.

'r 'There is no necessar>' connection," says a re-
cent wvriter in " amla' aaie" betwen
theology and suîpernaturalism. It is quite possible
to believe in a God, cvcn a personai God, of whom,
Nature is the completc and only manifestation. "
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ardent in the proclamation of what he held
to be divine trutît, than the Rev. Frederick
W. Robertson, of 13righton ? Yet he believed
and taughtý that the spiritual region was the
orily proper region of prayer. Then, is it or
is it flot a fact that the more spirituatly-
minded men become, the more intimate
their communion with the Supreme Object
of their adoration, the less disposition they
feel to ivander in their prayers beyond the
spiritual region ? I find an illustrative pas-
sage ir. a letter written by M. Singlin, the
celebrated spirittual director of Port Royal, on
the occasion of the death of Jacquelii:-e Pas-
cal; ià is wvell worth quoting here :

"For some days past, 1 have be en struckl
by a thought; it is as to our impertinence in
desiring anything or in fearin- anything, in
wishing that this should happi:-n or that not
hap]4en, that these persons should live or
that those should not live, as if Sovereign
Wisdom and justice did not see everything,
or as if we had an illumination or any spe-
cial views of wvhich God stood in need, in
order to dispose and govern everything for
the best. This thought often causes nie to
stop short upon occasions when I arn in-
clined to wish that God wvould either do or
refrain from doing a certain thing. 21.11 we
have to do is to pray that His holy will rnay
be done in ail things; and to seek Hirin inI
orderi-hat we may know H is iil, subwmitting
ourselves to aIl events, ki id only concernlng
ourselves with ivhat devolves upon us to do,
lest wve should mix with àt something of our
owfl: *an-d place our owin providence albove
that of God.> *

But there is a more modemn voice that
speaks, as 1 think, with unrivalled power to
th - hearts of those in the presenitgen eration
wào find themselves compelled ta cast aside

t* Sce Preface to Victor Cousin's "Jacqueline
Pascal."

old forms of thought, but who earnestly de-
sire to preserve ail central truths. It is that
of the poet Clough, who with ail bis unbe-
liefs, wvas a believeî' of the nobiest kind.
('lough had faced every 1iroblem ; and, just
as the doctrines he had received hy tradi-
tion feli away one by one from his mind,
did his faith in the Divine and the Eternal
c-ecome clearer, purer. and stronger; tili at
length he feit that b'is own perception of the
Divine existence wvas a matter of little mo-
ment, so long as his life wvas guided from
above. Let us listen to some of his com-
munings with that Spirit wvhich wvas neyer
ver>' far from his thoughts:

0O Thou, that in our bosorn's shrine
Dost dwell, unknown because divine!1
I thought ta speak, 1 thought to say,
'The light is here,' ' behold the wvay.'
« The voice wvas thus,' and 'thus the word,'
And 'thus I sav' and ' that I hecard;'
But froni the lips that haif essayed

Tieimperfect utterance fell unmade.

0O Thomî, in that mysterious shrine
Enthroned, as 1 must say', divine !
1 will not frame one thought of what
Thou mayest either be or not.
1 wiIl flot prate of 'thus' and 'so,'
And be profane with ' yes' and 'no;'
Enough that in aur soul and heart
Thou, wvhatsoever Thou mayst be, art.

"Do only Thou in that dimn shrine,
Uriknown or known, remnain, divine!
There, or if nat, at least in eyes
That scan the fact that round them lies,
The hand to sway, the judgnicnt guide,
In sight and sense Thyseif div'ide!
Bce Thou but there-in soul and heart,
1 ivili nat ask to feel Thou art."'

As 1 read these lines. I seem to catch the
1 echo of some words spoken ver>' long ago

" 1 havl- nat found sa great faith ; noa, rot
in Isr-aei."
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THE NEW CANADA:

ITS RESOURCES AND PRODUCTIONS.

BY CHARLES MAIR, PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MANITOBA.

T HE extent, soil, and climate of theFertile Belt having been touched
upon in my previous paper, its principal
resources and products will now be briefly
described. Chief amongst the former is
tertiary lignite, a mineral which, iii view
of the scarcity of wood, is of immense
importance to a prairie country. Its first
outcrop is supposed to be on the Souris
River, which joins the Assiniboine about
eighty miles west of Portage la Prairie.
An exposed bed upon that stream was at
one time on fire, and smouldered away for
several years. Captain Palliser observed it
at la Roche Percée, on the eastern slope of
the Coteau Missouri, seven miles north of
the Boundary Line. He describes the lig-
nites as of several different varieties, some
having the appearance of compact cannel
coal, some like bituminous coal, while some
of it can hardly be distinguished from char-
coal. The lignite group underlies the super-
ficial deposits of the prairies of the north and
south Saskatchewan, and bituminous shales
exist on the former branch, and on the
Athabasca, resting on limestone, vhich
take fire and burn spontaneously. Coal,
says Col. Lefroy, exists in seams about ten
miles above Fort Dunvegan, on one of the
small tributaries of Peace River. The
lignite bas also been observed by Doctor
Hector on Smoking River, another tributary
of Peace Rever, and has been traced by him
on the Athabasca, McLeod, and Pembina
Rivers, all to the north of Edmonton. Two
miles below Edmonton, a heavy bed is ex-
posed, aud, nearer the fort, there are two
seams of considerable width. On the oppo.
site side of the river, several seams are
exposed, the principal of which is six feet in
thickness, with others thinner and less pure.
Beds of lignite similar to thosewhich occur on
the Athabasca, are observed at various points

on Red Deer River, from Fort Athabasca
up to the Rocky Mountains. On the latter
stream, above the Hand Hills, the coal forms
beds of twenty feet in thickness ; and, at one
point, is on fire. " For miles around, the air
is loaded with a sulphurous and limy smell,
and the Indians say that, for as long as they
can remember, the fire at this place has
never been extinguished, summer or winter."

These are some of the main exposures
which have been observed by explorers; and
from them it may with certainty be inferred
that much of the Fertile Belt is of a coal-
bearing character, and that future examina-
tions will reveal the existence of coal in un-
limited quantities, andin localities convenient
for distribution and general use. Iron ore has
lately been discovered far to the west of
Lake Winnipeg, and ferruginous sand has
been found in various parts of the prairie
plateau. East of the lakes the ore is said to
be abundant, and the time is probably not
very distant when the coal of the Souris will
be brought by rail or vater to smelt the ore
of Winnipeg.

As a question of immediate resource, the
wooded areas of the North-west are next in
importance. Bourgeau inconsiderately calls
the circumarctic zone of timber,which sweeps
to the North-west from Lake Winnipeg to
the Rocky Mountains, a " worthless " forest
of spruce, scrub-pine, birch, willows, and
poplar. Eastward from Pointe du Chêne, a
vast wooded country extends almost without
break, the timber increasing in size and
value towards the height of land. North of
a line drawn from Oak Point, on Lake Mani-
toba, to the mouth of Red River, the country
is fairly timbered, and this district, and the
areas west of that lake, will supply a large
quantity of lumber for immediate use. Many
of the rivets are lined with woods to a con-
siderable depth. The Assiniboine, for ex-
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ample, is heavily timbered at rnany points
wvith large oak, elm, pop iar, bass-wYood, and
spruce, and the country betwveen it and the
Boundary Line westwvard, for - any miles
fi-rn Portage la Prairie, is oretty much a
wooded country throughout. The various
cteaux or mounitains, s0 called, of the coun-
try, as Penibina Mounitain, Ridoix Mountain,
&c., and wvhich, it will be remembered, are
nothing more than ancient terraces, nourish
iii rany places a gigantic growth of bass-
wood and balsam-poplar, which mnake very
fair lumber in the North-wvest. Beautiful
groves, or "Islands," of poplar dot the prai-
ries in many places, and these, if protected
from fire, will in time supply the settler with
fuel, and -such is the speedy growth-in a few
years more, wvith timber of fair size and good
quality. There can be no doubt that, but for
periodic fires, the prairies would be abun-
dantly wooded, and in a country where the
growth is so rapid, planting and protection
will soon make the settler independent, s0
far at least as fuel and rails are concerned.

West of the first steppe, the vast interior
is marked by two wvell-defined natural divi-
sions. It would be difficult indeed in the
Touchwood Hill country to get a quarter
section of land entirely bai-e of timber, but
this is exceptional. A line draw,.n froin
above the Fishing Lakes, on the Qu'Appelle,
and produced to Battle River, following that
strearn,, at a distance of about thirty miles to
its elbow, and thence to Bow Fort on Bow
River, will roughly divide the forest lands
from the great plains. North of this liue, the
timber, pasturage, and soil are generally good,
south of it there is little or no 'vood, the
pasturage is inferior, and much of the soul is
sterile. A wide extent of these plains is of
much the samne 'Jesolate character as the
great American desert to the south of them.
They are a projection of that frightfuii barren,
rounding into our Ver-itory like a bug-, hump),
yet they are by no means entirely worthless.
The u tterly muinous denudation seemns to end
close ta the Boundary Line, whence the
desert graduates into the arenaceous c:Iays of
the cretaceous systern, and assumes, as it
sweeps northward, a loamy surface, and ~i
richer vegetable clothing. Terrible, indecG,
is the present aspect of those vast ind for-
lom areas. Fringed by the ever-vanishing
horizon, the traveller pursues his way in
melancholy awve, a mere pin.point on this
hideous map of heaven and earth. A fire

there is the last horror which nature cari
bestow, and leaves behind it a sccne of deso -
lation only equalled by the fallen archangel's
" windy sea of ]ard," or that awvful Desert of
Lopp, described by Marco Polo, fihlied wvith
illusions and enchiantment.

Extensive discoveries of gold will proba-
bly be made in the North-west, along the
eastern slopes of the Rocky Mounitains, and
in the valleys of the Athabasca and Peace
Rivers. It exists iii the gravel underlying
the clay of the prairies, in the neighbourhood
of Edmonton, and is got there by the miners
in the sandbars of the north Saskatchewarn.
The yield is considerable, but the season is
too short to give a profitable return, the
water rising in sumnier fromn the mounitain,
freshets, and subm erging the bars. Old miners
talk hopefully of future discoveries, which, if
valuable, wvil settie the question of peopling
the farther areas of the Fertile Beit verv
speedily indeed. Clay for brickmaking
exists almost everywvhere, and this cheap
substitute for stone has already corne into
general use in Winnipeg. There is but littie
stone in the first steppe available for build-
ing purposes, the beds generally l-ying at a
great distance beloiv the surface. Sait is
widely distributed throughout the North-
west. The greal Saît Belt trends diugonally
across the continent, frorn Onondaga to the
Mackenzie River, where it crops out in such
quantities, that thousands of tons of it could
be shovelled into barges at the water's edge.
Very good sait is made at present by the
natives, at Lake Manitoba, wvith the most ordi-
nary appliances for collection and evapora-
tion of the brine.

Traces of coal oil and bitumînous springs
are found in the north of unknown depth,
and great prospective value. The Indians
of Mackenzie River mix the bitunien wvith
grease, and use it for gumming their canoes.
Siate is found in the valley of Kicking Horse
River. Deposits of pipe.clay are common
near Edmonton H-ouse, wliere also, in the
middle of the six-foot coal seam, is found a
layer of magnesian steatite, which wvorks up
into a lather like soap, and is used by the
women at the fort for washing blankets.
Yellow ochire is deposited over a distance of
forty miles on the north Saskatchewan, and
carbonate of lime exists at different places,
especially at Long Lake, belo'v Portage la
Prairie, and at Westburne on White Mud
River, whcre it is used by the half-breeds to
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smear their houses with, and is brilliantly
white and adhesive. These are a few of the
known resources of great value in the future,
and, no doubt, more extended exploration will
bring to light many others, as yet unknown,
and conccaled in the great store-house of the
North-west.

The Flora of the country includes nearly
all the productions of the temperate zone.
The wild plum of the prairies is a delicious
fruit, as are also the various berries, par-
ticularly the sasketoom, or poire, a purple
fruit about as big as an English cherry.
Strawberries and raspberries are armazingly
abundant; also gooseberries, red, black, and
choke-cherries, blue-berries, grapes, &c., all
of which are quite equal to the wild fruits of
Ontario. Gardeners are just beginning to
cultivate the apple, with every prospect of
success. After years of failure its success is
assured in Minnesota, and as that State has
a much severer climate than Manitoba, the
apple may be safely counted upon as a future
product of the Fertile Belt. The wild hop,
very pungent and of large size, grows abun-
dantly in the woods. Vegetables of all
kinds attain complete maturity everywhere.
The North-West potato is of the best qua-
lity, large and dry, entirely free from rot or
blight of any kind, and yields a return so
profuse as to be almost incredible. All the
cereals yield abundantly, and as wheat is the
nost tender and important of them, it is un-

necessary to enlarge upon the others. This
great cereal ranges throughout the entire
Fertile Belt, from Rainy River to the slopes
of the Rocky Mountains, and from the par-
allel of 490 north latitude to the 6oth de-
gree northward from Edmonton. There is
no subject perhaps on which more popular
misapprehension exists than in the culture
of wheat, and nothing but the logic of facts
seems sufficient to remove the impression
that a high latitude necessarily precludes its
cultivation. In 1832, a committee of the
American Congress reported, with all se-
riousness, that the Illinois Territory, through
defective climate, remoteness, and high la-
titude, was incapable of produçing wheat.
At the time this sagacious opinion vas given,
wheat had been raised for years hn the Red
River Seulement, six hundred miles north-
west of Illinois. Since then the wheat lines
have made two removes of five hundred miles
each, and the quality of the grain has im-
proved with each remove. It is now raised

successfully at Prince Albert Mission, be-
tween the Forks of the Saskatchewan and
Fort Carleton, and at Lake St. Ann's, close
to a tributary of the Athabasca giver, in
longitude 113° west. There are, of course,
particular exposures where its maturation
is uncertain, especially in the neighbour-
hood of Edmonton, where the nights are
liable to invasive frosts sufficiently severe to
kill the plant. But it is now established as
an indisputable fact, that wheat can be
grown successfully from east to west of the
Fertile Belt, and northward far down the
Mackenzie River and its tributaries. In
the lower parishes of Red River the yield
throws all Canadian experience into the
shade. The same land has been sown with
wheat for fifty years, and, without being ma-
nured, has returned, when unmolested by
grasshoppers and floods, as much as sixty
bushels to the acre. Westward the return
is frorm thirty to forty bushels per acre, the
soil being lighter, but cleaner and more
easily worked than the stiff clays of Red
River, and much less affected by drought.
These statements may seem exaggerations
to the reader, but they are literal truths,
and beyond contradiction. When we con-
sider then the ease with which farming ope-
rations may be carried on in the North-
West; its adaptedness to machinery, the
abserce of stumps or stones rendering the
whole breadth of surface available ; and the
prodigal yield ; we can clearly appreciate the
necessity of immediate enterprise in devel-
oping the country both by rail and water.
The immediate construction of the Pacific
Railway is warranted by every consideration
of sound policy and public interest. Thirty
years hence it will employ three lines of
railway to carry the wheat of the North-West
to tide-water, and all the canalling privi-
leges which can be devised as well. For
the last few years a market has been found
for the surplus production of the country
sufficiently remunerative amongst the In-
dians, from immigrants themselves, and
from internal consumption. But now that
immigration is likely to pour in in vastly in-
creased volume, it will soon be necessary
to provide a cheap as well as a speedy
transit for grain, and to this end a water-
route is as necessary as a railway. The dif-
ference in cost of transport by water and
by rail is in the ratio of one to three, and
this difference is so immense, when taken

1 58
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in connection with the remote centres of
production, as to make the opening of a
water-route imperatively necessary. It is
fortunate that we have two routes to the
sea, mainly by water, and that it is not
impossible to connect the Saskatchewan
with Lake Superior. The development of
this route would establish the greatest sys-
tem of internal water communication on the
continent, and the time is coming when
barges will load at the foot of the Rocky
Mountains and discharge cargo at Montreal;
or, at all events, when there shall be but one
or two transhipments between those points.

The other route referred to will, in due
time, be made use of as an outlet for grain,
and its importance in the future is incalcu-
lable as a summer base of supply, and an
impregnable military highway between Great
Britain and the Dominion. As public at-
tention has scarcely yet been called to our
supremely important military and commer-
cial position in the north, it is worth while
to dwell at some length upon it. The reader
is, of course, aware that the parallel of 500
north latitude crosses the Lizard, the most
southern point of England. The whole of
Great Britain, therefore, lies north of a par-
allel which almost passes through the centre
of Manitoba, nearly three hundred miles
north of the City of Montreal. The line of
the Canada Pacific Railway, as laid down on
recent maps, cuts this parallel near the 86th
degree of west longitude, and the distance
from this bisecting point to James's Bay is
about 200 miles. To connect them a branch
line of that length would have to be built;
but if Albany River is navigable below Mar-
tin's Falls, as seems likely, a line of half
that length would do. Here, then, we have
a mixed water and railway route from the
Rocky Mountains to Moose Factory on
James's Bay, and, that point reached, de-
spite of uninformed opinion to the contrary,
it is as nearly certain as anything well can
be that the chief difliculties of the route
have been overcome. Notwithstanding the
most patent facts in the history of Polar
navigation, a groundless impression obtains
that the navigation of Hudson's Straits and
Bay is attended with extreme difficulty and
peril. A feat which, for the purposes of dis-
covery, var, or trade, has been successfully
performed by numbers of vessels every sum-
mer for over two hundred years, may well
cease to be accounted extremely perilous.

The crazy little craft which bore the for-
tunes of the early explorers were the instri-
ments of lofty and heroic spirits, whose
daring rose above the suggestions of com-
mon fears and common prudence. But the
spirit of trade is as heroic as the spirit of
discovery, and better things were done with
better ships. The great struggle for suprem-
acy of race in America had its episodes of
alternate success and disaster at Hudson's
Bay, as well as at Quebec. The little ven-
ture, under the guidance of Gillam and De
Groselliers, in 1668, does not count for
much in history; it was remote, hyperbo-
rean, ice-bound. But it, and the subse-
quent desperate struggles on that unknown
and savage coast, though historically neg-
lected, were, in reality, among the important
factors in a long series of events which cul-
minated on the Plains of Abraham. Since
the conquest, the Straits and Bay of Hudson
have been navigated uninterruptedly during
the season by the ships of the Hudson's
Bay Company, with the loss, in that long
period, of only some three or four vessels.
It is presumable that what has been done by
this company can be done by any other
company, or by anybody who has the means
to equip a ship. Until thirty years ago the
mails, and all the supplies for Red River
Settlement and the inland trade, were
brought by way of York Factory; and
though the route is almost disused at pre-
sent, on account of the difficulty of inland
transport and the rapid extension of the
American railway system, the time is coming
when the exports and imports by way of
Hudson's Bay will rival, for a short scason,
those of the St. Lawrence.

The open season on Hudson's Straits is
variable, and probably does not much exceed
three months. There are three sailing ves-
sels at present on the route, the Ocean
Ny'mph, Prince Rupert, and Lady Head.
These vessels leave London in June, touch-
ing at Stromness, in the Orkneys, and make
the trip in about six weeks, against a con-
stant head-wind. The return trip, aided by
a fair breeze, is made in some twenty days.
The vessels are of about 5oo tons register,
but carry Soo tons, and are strongly built.
Severe storms are rarely encountered on the
voyage, the chief difficulty being the passage
of the Straits. The Straits are narrow, and
both coasts are mountainous and visible
from the vessel. The coasts are lined with
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icebergs which are all aground, and bear a
startling resemblance to lofty embattled
towers and great cities. No icebergs are
afloat in the Straits, but vast sheets of float-
ing ice are often set together by the tide,
breaking up when it turns, and leaving a
free passage for the ships. Two of the com-
pany's vessels go to York, and the third to
Moose Factory, bringing supplies for the
Indian trade, and taking return cargoes of
furs. But what three vessels can do a thou-
sand can do ; and just as large fleets visit
Quebec in spring and fall for timber, so large
fleets will yet visit James's Bay for wheat.
The adoption of steam will reduce the pas-
sage to less than the time of a Montreal and
Liverpool packet, and the directness of this
route will place a large portion of the North-
West, as regards English trade, in as favour-
able a position as Ontario.

The Americans are, of course, alive to the
fact that the shortest buoyant lines to the sea
are in oui territory; and, in order to com-
pete with the expected development of them,
have several schemes on hand, none of which
is of a character to divert the trade of the
North-Western States from its natural high-
ways. One of these is to connect a navi-
gable branch of the Ohio with James's
River, by canalling over the Alleghanies;
and they believe that the outlet on the
Chesapeake is sufficiently far east to prevent
the heating of grain. Another scheme is to
connect the Wisconsin River with Green
Bay on Lake Michigan, by way of Fox River,
and complete the communication with the
North-West by connecting the upper waters
of the Minnesota with Red River. They
have even sent out a party of explorers to
report upon the feasibility of connecting the
source of the Mississippi with the Otter Tail,
which is the name Red River receives above
its junction with the Bois des Sioux. But
these routes, if ever developed, must be sub-
sidiary to our own, which are the cheapest
and shortest of them all.

I have now sketched, perhaps with more
rapidity than exactness, the leading features
of a territory which, according to our man-
agernent of it, will either make of us a.great
and powerful nation, or extinguish our poli-
tical existence altogether.

Do we faint at the portals of a realm so
vast ; or does the contemplation and pos-
session of so much material grandeur lift our
minds to the plane of more strenuous efforts

and higher duties than have enriched our
history in the past ? Shall it be our gracious
privilege to pioneer its wondrous slopes, to
erect mighty provinces, and honeycomb
them with enterprise, and invite the yeo-
manry of Europe to come and share with us
our fertile soil, and our political estate ? Or
shall it be the privilege of an obdurate and
jealous nationality to seal it with a mucilage
of iron until the swift extension of American
settlement, and the intrusive fingers of
American ambition, grasp it from our keep-
ing for ever ? The synchronism of priest-
power and free political and material deve-
lopment has not, to say the least of it, been
hitherto strongly marked in the history of
Lower Canada ; yet no Canadian of tolerant
spirit dreams of interfering with the Lower
Canadian's rights and privileges, his lan-
guage or his laws, as lirnited and established
by the Treaty of Quebec. Why should he,
indeed, with the annals of '76 and 1812 in
his hands, attesting his fidelity to the Empire
amidst the most varied trials and tempta-
tions? The Canadian student rises from
their perusal with feelings of thankfulness
and profound respect; and, whatever may
have been the inner motive, he never can
forget the priceless services rendered by the
people of Lower Canada during the war of
independence, or the blood which, in 1812,

was freely shed by them in the interests of
the Empire, and for the honour and freedom
of our common country. The most tempting
inducerr.ntstorebelwererejectedwith scorn.
The b -dishments, arguments, and threats
of a Benjamin Franklin were used and lost
upon this people. And shall we now, or
ever, attempt to interfere with their peculiar
franchises in their own prescribed domain,
or tamper with political and social condi-
tions which are suitable to the genius and
character of the people ? Surely not. But,
whilst faithful to our pledges, it must be re-
membered as well, that, with many social and
domestic virtues, the French husbandman is
averse to grappling with the stern conditions
of success in a new country. It is not he
who will subdue the "silent spaces of the
West," but the Celt or Teuton who speaks
our language, and the " many-tongued "
people of Northern Europe. How, then, if
we wish ever to become a hornogeneous
people, can we extend the parliamentary
use of a language which is limited of right
only to a certain Province? Either this
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privilege must be confined to that Province,
or we must be prepared to sanction its ex-
tension to a host of incoming tongues, and
not only duplicate but quintuple public
business in every new Province. It lias
been said that the Lower Canadian's faith
demands the political preservation of his
language; but Roman Catholicism stands in
no danger of attack, for the simple reason
that modern progress has ceased to fear it.
It may be used as a bugaboo to frighten
women and children by a few sectarian
bigots; but beneath the fulminates of the
Vatican, and underlying the open contro-
versies and conflict of religious opinion, is a
great Roman Catholic and Protestant laity
slowly but surely learning the wisdom of
mutual forbearance and a tolerant spirit.

More trouble is to be apprehended from the
suspicion and distrust of a minor nationality
operating freely within a larger one, and the
squeeze which constructive legislation is
likely to receive in consequence. In order
to build up a great nation minor nationali-
ties are no doubt called upon to make
heavy sacrifices. Many time-honoured sen-
timents and prejudices have to be cast
under foot, and, in order to effect that iden-
tification of national movement whose result
is power, the factors must resign their indi-
viduality, and consent to be held in solution.
This, of course, implies anything but un-
limited subordination, or tyrannous control.
There are political as well as chemical re-
solvents, and the status quo ante will, perhaps,
always be assumed by a spirited minor
nationality in time- of need.

In the development of the North-west
this sacrifice is required of the Lower Cana-
dian people, and nothing but an utter lack
of political perspective can blind them, or
any other nationality in the Dominion, to
the imperious necessity of the hour. Many
features of recent American diplomacy and
legislation point to an eager desire to en-
croach upon our rights, Pnd to cramp and
confine our trade. The purchase of Alaska,
as an act of national policy, can only be ex-
plained in one way, and the journals of the
Western States are almost a unit in insolent
opinion as to the future of our North-west
Territories. The wheat range drained by
the Mississippi, less rich than that of the
Northern Anticlinal, is becoming exhausted.
Every tenth year, it is said, lops off a
wheat-exporting State. The fertile areas

are almost entirely taken up, and the immi-
gration of the future, to be retained at all,
must be largely projected into the American
desert. It is not astonishing, then, that
Americans should look with longing eyes
upon the inexhaustible areas of the Fertile
Belt, or that, understanding as we do the
political lights by which they read, they
should consider every means justifiable in
order to accomplish our political extinction.
Nor do they lack a certain following in the
Dominion itself, confned almost entirely to
Quebec, and due in a great measure to the
mediæval inertia and trammelled enterprise
of that Province. It is not surprising that
Americans should advocate annexation. Bad
as their system of government is, they love
their country, and by every means in their
power encourage the growth of a national
sentiment which, notwithstanding its glaring
faults, is an honour to the Yankee. But it
is surprising that there should be even a few
Canadians in Canada-for Canadians, of
whom there are thousands, in the United
States, are almost to a man opposed to it
there-who with the repulsive characteris-
tics of American political and social life
constantly before them, advocate the incor-
poration of this young and vigòrous Domi-
nion with the moribund and unhealthy
fabric of the huge Republic. The earnest
and high-minded advocates of Independence
in Canada stop far short of this, and have the
fair form of national dignity for the goal of
their reasoning. This is a question which
stands in abeyance, and has yet to be argued
on the grounds of our preparation for it; and
which, discussed in the light of modern ideas
and human progress, will probably be subor-
dinated to the vastly nobler conception of
the homologation of the whole Empire, the
first great and permanent step towards a
universal brotherhood of nations. But with
regard to the other question, there can be no
difference of opinion amongst men of clear
mind. Man lives not by bread alone, and
all the material advancement in the world
would not atone to Canada for what she
would lose by annexation. It is impossible
to deny, and, in a certain sense, not to
admire the amazing extension of the Amen-
can Republic, and the wonderful enterprise
of its people. But, on the other hand, too
many Americans, puffed up by the vast
material resources of their country, err by
attributing to a political system, eminently
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defective, results which are due in a large
measure to the bounty of nature. The mighty
resources of America would nurse the apa-
thetic and brutalized civilization of the
Turk into greatness ; and had the carnal
Chinese been the primary occupants of the
land, they would long ago have converted it
into a universal garden. There is extension
which carries with it spiritual degradation
and decay, and enterprise which strews the
path of national progress vith moral ruin.
With all his indomitable perseverance and
naterial success, the Anglo-American is, at
this moment, a living exemplification of the
danger of wild assumptions and wild inter-
pretations in politics and moraib. The Puri-
tanical ctus of New England, starting from
the fair premiss of religious freedom, deve-
loped into a withering and exacting spiritual
tyranny, which overshadowed liberty of
thought, and wrought its own destruction by
a natural revolt. The stately tree yet stands,
but it is a " rampike," and out of its blasted
trunk have sprung the monstrous fungi and
secondary growths, which sometimes amuse,
and sometimes horrify the Christian % .rld.
Allied to it were the political dogmas of the
revolutionary .Doctrinaires, which, starting
from the tantalizing postulate that all men
are created free and equal, have developed
into the cardinal principles, that all men are
equal who have equal means, and that free-
dom is a legal technicality wherein the
hardened criminal partakes by purchase.
When unbridled religious emotionalism is
wedded to wild political theories of human
perfectibility, and both are secretly laughed
at by their hierophants, it is not surprising
that the results should be immorality and cor-
ruption.

There is nothing particularly censurable
in a high pursuit of wealth, if the methods
employed are honourable. But it is the
widespread consideration of it in the United
States as an end to be reached by any means,
which is objectionable and unpromising.
Much of this evil tendency is due to the sor-
did maxims of that curiously over-estimated
infidel and affector of republican simplicity,
Benjamin Franklin, who pointed the mate-
rial instincts of his countrymen downwards,
instead of upwards, and gave reverential
status to the yellow deity, for whom Wash-
ington Irving coined the apt title of " AI-
mighty Dollar." The high value set upon
dollars has had a disastrous effect upon

legislation. Familiarity with office has begot
its appropriate and proverbial contempt.
Shrievalties and magistracies, stripped of all
honour and dignity, are elective, and are
quite as likely, and even more so, to be held
by the lowest and most untrustworthy, as by
men of sound education or upright moral
character. Children are indoctrinated with
the ideas of their elders before they are fairly
emancipated from bib and tucker, renounce
allegiance to and respect for their parents at
an early age, and are goaded into an impu-
dent and boundless self-assertion, which is
called "smartness." The very diet of the
people is an outrage upon common sense,
and an evidence of that dangerous tendency
towards physical indulgence which long
ago moulded the New England physique into
its distinct and well-known type. The pure
taste for simple flavours is almost unknown.
Pastry and pickles are devoured in quantity,
at the expense of health and digestion, and
the palate is flattered by outlandish dishes,
which are the product of the foolish ingenuity
of American women, responding to the
morbid cravings of American stomachs.

These are the more noticeable vices and
defects of their social and political system,
with which most of us have long been famil-
iar. But underlying them is a fouler ulcer
than humanity would willingly believe, and
a prevalent and extending vice, which is
rapidly converting the human economy of the
Republic into a vast hortus siccus of pruri-
ency and disease. This is indeed a question
which is hourly assuming a more and more
complex and alarming aspect. Robust and
perfectly healthy national life is fast dying
out, and republican simplicity is a thing of
the past, or exists only in the introverted
philosophy of the literary journals, where
functional disease and morbidity of mind dis-
appear in the terms Fragilité and Spiritualité.
Anuniversal desire fora life of luxury and self-
indulgence has infected the otherwise amia-
ble and really clever women of America,
crushing down before it the sense of duty and
responsibility, invading the arena of man's
less laborious pursuits, shunning the rougher
toil of life, and-oh, sad and unholy truth !
withering even the noble instinct of ma-
ternity. I sho1d have no desire to pur-
sue this unfortunate question at the present
time, were there not a special reason for if.
But as the insidious poison is being poured
into our country by the agency of the circular
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and the newspaper, the time has come when
someone must speak out ; and, if I do so
now, it is with the consciousness that the
reader has the good of Canada at heart, and
is too sensible to take offence at what is
meant for the future well-being of our own
happy, and, as yet, comparatively innocent
country.

Who that takes up an American dailypaper
but must be shocked at the vile and inde-
cent advertisements which occupy so promi-
nent a place in its columns. Are not these
advertisements indicative of extensive abuse,
and would they be continued, and more and
more widely extended, if they did not
" pay ?" No ! These loathsome appeals
are begot of a practice now widespread in
the American Republic ; a practice which
is undermining the health of American wo-
men everywhere, destroying their moral
sense and delicacy, and swelling the annals
of criminal miscarriage to monstrous and
incredible bulk. It has long been observed
that native American women have singu-
larly small families, and the fact has been
popularly accounted for by the delicacy and
tenderness of their constitution. But the
facts are the other way. The jaded and
haggard physique of so many American wo-
men is oftener due to the fact that they have
small families, or, as is frequently the case,
no families at all. The idea seems to be
that if two young people of moderate means
like each other, there is no reason why they
should not be husband and wife. But, then,
they must live in the same luxury and self-
indulgence as their neighbours ; and, to dQ
so, they must be childless, and childless
they are accordingly. Fortune may favour
them ; but the ice has been broken, and
what was before a crime for economy's sake,
is continued as a crime for the sake of indo-
lence, and freedom from trouble and domes-
tic care. Much wonder and indignation is
expressed in Canada at the laxity of the
American State Laws concerning divorce;
but a little consideration of the facts casts a
flood of light upon this question, and the
reductio ad absurdum of absolute childless-
ness makes it, after all, a question of very
little importance whether people are divorced
or not.

But what are the consequences of this bale-
ful and terribly unwomanly crime ? What but
impaired vitality, a listless married youth. of
freedom from married cares, and a middle-

age-for old age is fast vanishing out of the
question-of hopeless physical suffering,
self-contempt, and despair. And what is its
political effect? It is that the reins of gov-
ernment are slowly but surely slipping from
the hands of the Anglo-American. He who
traces his lineage to the foremost and freest
nation upon earth is already sandwiched be-
tween alien antipathetic and reproductive
races, one of which, perhaps, in the distant
future, will write in blood the word "supre-
macy."

Talk of annexation to such a state of
things as this ! There is not one fibre of our
moral or intellectual nature which does not
revolt at the coarse and unworthy suggestion.
Is there any true Canadian who can think of
these things without disgust and loathing ?
Is there a Canadian girl who can think of
them without horror and shame? No!
Thank God, our young men are not afraid
of the battle of life, our maids are inno-
cent and pure. Their dreams are holy,
touched with the hope of a true Canadian
offspring, and the consciousness that the
world can bestow no higher honour than
to be the virtuous and devoted mother of a
Canadian child.

This new Dominion should be the wedding
of pure tastes, simple life, respect for age and
authority, and the true principles of free
government on this Continent. It stands,
like a youth upon the threshold of his life,
clear-eyed, clear-headed, muscular,and strong.
Its course is westward. It has traditions
and a history of which it may well be proud ;
but it has a history to make, a national senti-
ment to embody, and a national idea to
carry out. There was a time when there
was no fixed principle or national feeling in
Canada; when men were Englishmen,
Scotchmen, Irishmen, or Frenchmen, and
when to be a Canadian was almost to hang
the head. But that time has passed away.
Young Canada has come to the front, and
we are now a nation, with a nation's duties to
perform, privileges to maintain, and honour
to protect. That national sentiment which
has yet to defend the " meteor flag " from
the Atlantic to the Pacific, is opening
amongst us like a flower. All true men
will carefully water the plant; all wise men
will assiduously nourish its growth. Its vege-
tation has, indeed, been slow. Individual
nationalities have militated against it. Local
jealousies and heartburnings here, and me-
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-diæval politics there, have trammelled its
growth an<.screened it from the light. But
its PoV(ýr and cohesiveness are being felt at
lasri and already is it binding the scattered
<'ommunities of British America together in
the bonds of a common cause, a common
language, and a common destiny. Influ-
ences from without are doing much to estab-
lish it more firnly. The bad example of
our neighbours lias not been lost upon us..
They have restricted our trade, and thereby
taught us self-reliance. They have fostered
and fed our enemies, and given them their
soil as a base of operations against us, and
this has revealed our readiness and spirit.

But chiefly from within must we look for
its fair and true development. The senti-
ment, to be entirely autochthonous, must
grasp with its roots, and be nourished by,
the inner and domestic life of the people.
It must be embodied in our school-books,
be illustrated by the chisel and the pencil,and
enter into the more thoughtful spirit of the
press. One of its infallible signs is the
growth of a national literature. This, to be
characteristic, must taste of the wood, and
be the genuine product of the national im-
agination and invention. No nation can
be truly great which lacks these faculties,
inasmuch as they lie at the root of such hu-
man efforts as rise above the satisfaction of
animal desires, and are the true source and
ministers of all the higher orders of our
pleasures. The contemporary condition of
a nation's literature is, of course. the touch-
stone and gauge of them ; but they operate
in all directions, cover the entire field of na-
tional progress, and more or less inform
every branch of human speculation. The
genuine and most important result of their
operation is the creation of a national idea,
or sentiment, which has for its internal con-
dition unity, and for its external aspect
force; a sentiment which, to be sound and
effective, should move in two directions,
and act, at once, magnetically and dynami-
cally upon the masses. So tenacious of life
is a concrete idea of this kind, where it bas
once obtained a thorough hold upon a peo-
ple's mind, that nations have eked out a
show of power and resistance upon its
mere ground-swell, and long after the ori-
ginal forces themselves had become utterly
abased and corrupt. Wise nations instinc-
tively utilize this force, and invariably put
it out at interest, so to speak; and wher-

ever this usury is in existence, we may be
sure that a nation's life is vigorous and ac-
tive. On the other hand, where, from
causes operating beneath the surface of so-
city, the denationalizing process lias fairly
set in, we may expect to find a nation living
upon its capital, and existing mainly through
the respect and sufferance of others. It may
be remarked that this sentiment is generally
in advance of everything saving its contem-
porary literature. It may be asserted, on
the other hand, that a wise statesmanship
can produce or create it, and clever politi-
cians no doubt sometimes flatter themselves
that they are a little in advance of it. The
fact is that politics almost invariably lag be-
hind the national idea, and those parts of it
which obtain the legislative sanction are
merely its refluent waves, which are present-
ly taken hold of and petrified into laws.
Where the national sentiment is vigorous,
even sterile and obstructive legislation be-
comes comparatively harmless.

This. then, is the light which we must
cause to shine before men and before na-
tions; the abstract of our national life and
ideas ; the concrete feeling and inspiration
of the country, which Canadians must pro-
ject into the fertile immer ,ity of the west.
It is not they only, but they first, who
should carry to the Saskz.tchewan and the
Athabasca our language and our laws, es-
tablish our Provinces, and lay the ground-
work of that national feeling without which
we can never become eminent as a nation.

And what a noble heritage is before them!
An atmosphere of crystal, a climate suited
above all others to develop the broad
shoulder, the tense muscle, and the clear
brain, and which will build up the
most herculean and robust nation upon
earth. Mighty rivers whose turb'd streams
drain half a continent, and bury themselves
in the Northern Ocean. Measures of coal
and iron, the sources of England's material
greatness, and which will make any nation
great which can use them aright, almost
locked together. Above all, the hope of
the despairing poor of the world, a bound-
less ocean of land, diversified by rolling
hills, by lakes and woods, or swelling into
illimitable plain. The haunt of the Indian,
the bison, and the antelope, waiting with
majestic patienceforthe flocks and the fields,
the schools, the churches, the Christian faith
and love of freedom of the coming men.
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T HE annual meeting of the Press Asso-ciation reminds us that a laudable
effort was once made to infuse something of
an esprit de corps amongst journalists. The
aims of the Association were good, and if it
had exerted any appreciable influence on
the Canadian press, every right-minded man
would have rejoiced at its success. But it
has not succeeded ; for the virus of party has
proved too potent to be withstood by so fee-
ble an antidote. At its annual meetings,
members inveighed against discourtesy,
and exhorted their brethren to eschew per-
sonal abuse, and conserve the amenities
of the profession-but all in vain. Having
paid their respects to decency by these hor-
tatory exercises, the same men returned
home to befoul themselves anew with the
mire of scurrility. It cannot be said that
they were consciously inconsistent, still less
hypocritical ; the exigencies of party forced
them into the old ruts, and they resumed
the journey, jogging on as before, and be-
spattering all within their reach. Thus it
happened that an Association, established
with the best of motives, has contributed its
quota of flag-stones to that pavement which
is compacted of good intentions.

It is unnecessary to expatiate upon the
vast influence of the press in this and every
other free country. Journalists are not in
the habit of underrating the importance of
their mission, and more than enough has
been uttered upon that head. But there is
an inference to be drawn from it which edi-
tors are prone to forget or ignore-that the
extent of its power should be the exact
measure of its responsibility. In practice,
however, the wider the influence of any party
journal, the more reckless and disingenuous
its tactics. Time was when the urban news-
papers made themselves merry with the Bil-
lingsgate of rival editors in the country.
They can do so no longer; for the weekly
and daily papers have changed places in this

regard. It is to the credit of the country
press that it has steadily risen in ability
and courtesy, whilst its leaders have as pal-
pably deteriorated. At the present moment,
when personal slander and abuse run riot,
nearly all the pleas for journalistic decency
are to be found in the weekly press outside
the cities.

Nowhere are the baneful effects of party
spirit so marked as in the gradual degrada-
tion of the press. Years ago, when men
had principles to contend for, personal abuse,
if it appeared occasionally, was kept in the
background; it forms now the staple of poli-
tical controversy. The eighteenth century in
England divides itself into two distinct
periods, which may serve to illustrate the
distinction. During the first half of it, poli-
tics consisted chiefly of intrigue, first of bed-
chamber women and concealed Jacobitism,
then of disappointed political ambitions. It
is true that the principles of the Revolution
were in jeopardy, as the rebellions of 1715
and 1745 sufficiently demonstrated, but as an
ostensible spring of political action, Jacobit-
ism kept in the background. The active
agencies were personal invective and satire.
In 1694, the Licensing Act expired by efilux
of time, never to be renewed. It may be
urged in extenuation of the excesses of the
press in Anne's time, that political writers
had not yet learned their true position and
responsibility. They had been cast sud-
denly upon their own resources, and it could
hardly be expected that they would use their
freedom wisely or well. To what use they
did put it, we know from the pamphlets of
the time, and from such papers as the Ex-
aminer. Prior, and Swift, and Bolingbroke,
were not over delicate in their political
strictures, it is true ; but they had genius
and a grim satirical humour at command,
which partially atoned for the unworthy
means they employed. The instrument they
wielded was the rapier, not the shillelagh, as
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with us. Passing on a fev years, we have
the unscrupulous warfare of the " patriots "
on Walpole-as salient an instance of pure
faction as English history affords. Those
were the days when Carteret and Pulteney,
whose aims were purely selfish, issued the
Craftsman, and when caricature first began
to be a power in the state. Even the elder
Pitt, who was a patriot indeed, failed to es-
cape the general defilement. Amongst the
factionists lie occupied a prominent place,
When the time came he did not scruple to
support the infamous bill of Indemnity to
witnesses against Walpole, which was, in
fact, a statutory bid for perjury. Worst of
all, as if to show how lightly principles sat
on the noblest of statesmen, he had no
sooner entered the Royal closet than he es-
poused the German schemes of George IL.,
although he had not long before denounced
them with all the force of his scathing elo-
quence. Such is the result of parties having
no distinctive principle to divide them.

With the accession of George III., and
the temporary ascendency of Bute, issues of
portentous moment were presented to the
nation. The young monarch, glorying in
the name of Briton, had read Bolingbroke's
" Patriot King," and was determined not
merely to reign, but to govern. The disas-
trous conflict with America did not, perhaps,
originate in any plan of his; for the taxation
scheme appears to have been the device of
George Grenville alone. At any rate, the
war was unquestionably popular with the
great mass of the English people. Simul-
taneously with the inception of American
taxation, however, appeared a deliberate
scheme for subverting liberty at home. Gen-
eral warrants, ex offcio informations, an op-
pressive libel law, and a gross violation of
the rights of constituencies, aroused the
writers of the day. They had principles to
fight for, however, not shadows. Wilkes
was buta wooden idol, insincere, self-seeking,
and vain; but he was the victim of a system
which could easily have been turned against
better men. The personalities of the press,
notably in Junius, were unjustifiable in the
light of modern opinion, but they partook of
the prevailing fashion, and had at least such
palliation as strong conviction could afford
them. The invective was merciless, sparing
none of the sanctities of private life; yet it
was subsidiary to a higher and a worthier
aim. During the century after the Revolu-

tion, the English constitution was in solution,
crystallizing slowly into the definite form of
parliamentary supremacy. The Crown and
the great patrician oligarchies struggled for
the ascendency ; in the end, the popular
triumph was definitively assured. It was no
light matter, in those days, to be involved
in the strife; and, though we may regret the
traces of fierce passion which lie embedded
in the records of the time, allowance must
be made for the terrible earnestness of the
combatants.

Returning to our own time and country,
the question to be asked is, how has it hap-
pened that the leading party press of the
country has taken us back beyond the period
of conscientious political warfare to the era
of personal ambitions and personal vindic-
tiveness ? The answer is not far to seek in
the light of the eighteenth century. It is
because parties are no longer based upon
principles and politics, but have degenerated
into a vulgar scramble for office. In periods
of political ferment, personal abuse will form
part of the controversy, but only a subordi-
nate one ; where there is nothing to contend
for, it at once assumes thechief place. When
there is no relevant argument to be had, the
argumentunm ad hominem absorbs all our
political logic. When men are in earnest
about principles they may indulge in per-
sonal attack as by-play, but they usually
prefer to forego it altogether. Richard of
England and Saladin could afford to be
courteous to each other; it is only coal-
heavers, quarrelling about nothing over their
cups, who resort to fisticuffs.

In 1867 political parties in Canada, pro-
perly so-called, ceased to exist. Theyare now
as completely extinct as Cavalier and Round-
head. Those who still cail themselves Re-
formers and Conservatives can give no plau-
sible reason for doing so. A Reform party
which takes a Conservative into the Ontario
Cabinet, and anotherinto the Privy Council at
Ottawa, discloses its conviction of this truth
by its acts. The nett result of preserving
the absurd distinctions of party in name is a
steady declension in the dignity and respec-
tability of the newspaper press. The lead-
ing organs have ceased to argue; they only
abuse-the inevitable result of a state of
things where principles have disappeared
from the arena. Junius denounced as cant
the maxim, " measures not men." He may
have been right; but there is something
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worse than cant in vogue with us: men with-
out regard to measures is the motto here-
adulation or abuse of the former, careless-
ness in criticism with regard to the latter.
So far as the ministerial policy is concerned,
it is supported or condemned in the press
according as that press is on the one side
or the other. Mr. Herbert Spencer remarks :
" that the verdicts which will be given by
different party-journals upon each ministerial
act may be predicted, and that the opposite
opinions uttered by speakers and applauded
by meetings concerning the same measure,
may be foreseen if the political bias isknown,
are facts from which anyone may infer that
the party politician must have his feelings
greatly moderated before he can interpret,
with even proximate truth, the events of
the past, and draw correct inferences respec-
ting the future."--(Study of Sociology,
p. 265.) It ought surely to be obvious that
a press which feels itself bound to support
or oppose every measure of an administra-
tion, is ibsofacto unfit to be a popular guide.
The effect of any particular bill upon the
general welfare is left out of consideration.
It may promise well or il], but that is left
entirely out of consideration. Thought and
forecast are out of the question, the only
problem which engages the party editor is-
this is a Goverrnment measure, what plausi-
ble reasons can we devise for supporting or
opposing it? If this were all, there would
be quite enough to complain of. No set of
men in power are wholly wise and good,
or entirely bad and fatuous. Their n .:asures,
no matter how thoughtfully and consci-
entiously framed, cannot always be defensi-
ble or assailable in their entirety. Yet the
sound and intelligent criticism they should
receive from the press is almost alvays
wanting. The Cabinet is a cabal, infallible
to one party and totally depraved in the
eyes of the other. It is not flattering to the
self-conceit which prides itself on the delibe-
rative character of our representative insti-
tutions that party lias put all honest delibe-
ration out of the question. The people
desire questions of moment to them in the
present and in the future to be discussed with
some regard to the national interests, but
the party press treats them uniformly either
to denunciation or apologetic. A fair ex-
amination of political questions solely on
their merits is seldom or never attempted.

What then takes its place? Miserable

personality in every form the spirit of malig-
nity can devise. : If a measure be good in
itself, the policy is to attribute it to corrupt
motives ; if it be proposed to devote the
public money to the best of public purposes,
it is open to opponents to charge its pro-
moters with sinister designs on the public
purse ; if the necessities of a growing popu-
lation seem to demand the enlargement of
the judiciary or the improvement of any
branch of the civil service, the cry of nepo-
tism or political favouritism comes into
play ; and if money is to be raised in the
European market there are men who would
not hesitate to damage the credit of their
country to serve the petty interests of their
party. We are not speaking now of either
faction in particular, and the view is as well
retrospective as immediate and present.
Party spirit, as it finds expression in the
party press, is the object in view. Grit or
Tory, it bas one feature in common-the
corruption of political morality by unworthy
methods of political warfare. Like the
Harpies in Virgil, the organs taint all they
touch-contac/u omizia fdant immundo-
and it matters little whether it be the Grit
Ocypete or the Tory Celæno who under
takes the loatbsome work.

It is when their forces are united against
a non-party opponent that the tactics of
both are seen at their strJngst. When their
craft is in danger they both manage to pull
together. They may affect to despise the
revolt of public opinion against the prevail-
ing strategy, but they know that it exists in
the bosom of both their camps. The con-
test between the people and the parties must
come to a settlement sooner or later, and it
needs no prescience to foretell on which side
the victory will rest. For the present it suits
the organs to assail one man or a small body
of men who have thrown themselves into the
breach, with a virulence unexampled in
journalism. Casting aside every honour-
able and gentlemanly instinct and trampling
upon the common courtesies of their pro-
fession, they have ventured to impute mo-
tives, misrepresent utterances, and defame
reputations. The silly affectation of humour
where humour is not, which marks the style
of the arch-offender, is too grim to come of
anything but uneasiness and chagrin. Even
party editors do not waste powder upon
what is really despicable, and it is hardly
supposable that their savage attacks upon
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Mr. Goldwin Smith and the National party
could have wound themn up to fever-heat if
they were flot fully convinced that the dan-
ger is serious and imminent. The sound
popular heart is sick of party recrimination,
sick of sianders, sick of unreasoning eulogy
or condemnation; what it wants is a fair, a
rational, and an independent press.

Lord Dufferin in England is the saine ar-
dent friend of Canada we have found him to
be frorn the first. H-ere lie stands in no need
of panegyrie. Everyone recognises the
wisely impartial character of his administra-
tion, the charmn of his manner, and the eager-
ness with which he lias sought to identify
himself with Canadian interests and Cana-
dian aspirations. The most inveterate of
Tories would be disposed to condone many
offences of the Gladstone administration in
consideration of the hîappy instinct which
selected for us the nîost popular Governor-
General we have had for thirty years. He has
been the first, within contemporary memory,
to keep Canada before his eyes, even during
vacation. At the dinner given in his lionour
at the Canada Club, His Excellency's speech
could not have been more distinctly Cana-
dian if he had beeiî born and rearted amongst
us. H-is identificattion with Canadian pro-
gress and Canadian feeling wvas almost pas-
sionate in its utterance. Thle first assurance
Lord Dufferin had to give, 'vas one about
whiclî there can be no mistake :-Il If there
is one especial message wvhich a person in
my situation is bouiîd to transmit from themn
to you, it is tlîis,-that tlîey desire to main-
tain intact and unimpaired their connection
with this country, that they cherish an in-
eradicable conviction of the Pr *-ninent
value of the political systemn under wvhich
tlîey live, and that tlîey are determined to
preserve-pure and uncontaninated-all
the traditional instincts of England's pros-
perous palliy." There would have been no
need to state this obvious fact s0 explicitly
had not political rancour busied itself in
fiinging reckless charges of disloyalty and
treason at the heads of aikkward opponents.
Nor would the Arnericai press have suffered
itself to be beguiled into the belielfthat there
ia thick vein of anti-British sentiment per-

meating the Dominion, if our politicians had
only learncd to speak fairly and honestly of
one aiîother.

Tlîe leading government organ gives its

own interpretation of His Excellency's
speech, in an editorial eminently character-
istic in style and method. We are told
that Lord Dufferin recognises the necessity,
under our systemi of goverrnment, of having
the conduct of Ministers 'lcarefully watched
by a wvell-organized, well-disciplined, and, if
I may 50 caîl it, a professional opposition."
The quoted words are His Excellency's, but
those wvhich precede tlîem are a gloss of the
Globe's, garbling and perverting the text.
The reader will scarcely be surprised to
learn that nothing occurs in the sentence
about Ilnecessity," or about "lour systern of
governmeiît," except from a personal point
of view. Lord Dufferin merely spoke of an
Opposition as a means of facilitating the dis-
charge of lus own duties ; on the general
question of party we shall find himi holding
entirely %vith us. Tliese are the words for
ivhich the Globe substituted its gloss:
IlStill, 1 must confess, as the constitutional
head of the State, and dependent, conse-
quently, for my guidance upon the advice of
Parliamentary chiefs, I should feel extremnely
uneasy, unless 1 knew their conduct," &c.
The initial word of this sentence indicates
that it is a qualification of something that
has been previously affirmed; but of that
presently. What strikes us here is the su-
perb inmpudence of the organ. That a
journal uvhich is intolerant of the simplest
criticism of party nîeasures or the slightest
divergence of opinion, even within the fold,
shouild prate of the necessity of a powverful
Opposition, is surely the acme of assurance.
The readers of the Globe have flot yet for-
gotten its rabid attack on Mr. Milis, or the
attack it evidently desired Io make, but dared
not, upon iMr. Blake. The native coward-
ice, which neyer forsakes, it, preferred the
indirect method of approach, and sig-nalized
itself by dastardly assaults upon Mr. Gold-
win Smith and Dr. Canniff-men who were
in no public position, and 1 ad been guilty
of no crime save that of discussing public
affairs from an independent stand-point. A
strong Opposition, quotha! %Vlîo was it,

,1-y ask, %vhio strained every nerve to
wipe ahi effective opposition out of existence,
at the hast general t:lection ? Who ivas it
that would have movcd heaven and earth,
not to speaK of another place, in order to
d .feat Sir John A. Macdonald, the nman
wh l)ove ail! others, is best qua!iýfied by
lus . >lity and experience to he a uý;eful co-
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adjutor in legisiation? What jotirnal is it purity." This ive take to be 4'canit," pure
that has denouinced the present opposition and -simple. So far as the non-party feeling
as hopelessly bankrupt in character, factious of the country lîel- faund e'ýpression, it is
in conduct, and wvorthless ini criticismn? The singularly exempt fromn the imputation of
readers of the Globe may answver these ques- Ilcant" in any form. is basis is fact, flot
tions for themrselves. One thing is certain, catch-'vords or ilh'sory rnaxiis, and no word
that wvhatever inay have been the faults of hias teen uttered in its intcrest, so far as wve
the Iast administration ( and they have cer- know, wvhich the most crooked ingenuity
tainly found no apology in these columnns), could translate into the language of " cant."
the conduct of Sir Jno. M.-acdonald in oppo- he phantoin ivhich disturbs our contemn-
sition lias been unexceptionable. With î)orary's enjoyment, even %vheni he revels in
quite as large a folloiving as the Reform the cheery speech of Lord Dufferin, as-
leaders had in by-gYone days, hie lias disdlained sumes an imiportance in His Excellency's
to. repeat their obstructive tactics. Ac- 1eyes. He, at any rate, believes that, îvith
cepting the inevitable niecessities of the situ- the exception oi a fancied difficuity in his
ation, he lias preferred to be an unofficial ownri way in comprehiending the exznct signi-
collaborateur, rather than a reckless oppo- ficance of L'arliamneitary niovement, there is
nient. The judiclous course of the Opposi- no need of party. rnt prominent i)lace lie
tion leaders lias no doubt confirn-ed Lord gives to the non-party nîovemnt iii lus -..d-
Dufferin in his approval of the convenience, dress is the best evidence of its substantial
fromn a vice-regal point of view, of an effect- hold upoIi the Canadian people. " JIn fact,"
ive Opposition. \Ve believe hie hias been hie says, II it is nmade a inatter of complaint
misled by the forbearance of Sir John Mac- by niany persons that the considerations
donald and his knovledge of Engl ish habi- which regulate aiîd deterniine the alie0 'ce
tudes. H4e lias not yet experienced-and 1of the people to their several political lead-
%ve hope lus patience may neyer be put to ers have becorne effete and meaningless tra-
the test-the energies of party without prin- ditions, unrepresentative of any living or
ciple. There are those among us who have vital policy wvhich distiiîguishes the adniinis-
flot forgotten the administrations of Lord trative programme of the one party Froni
Elgin and Sir Edmuiîd Head. that of the othier." This is the '"catît of

The organ infornis its friends that [-lis Ex- noni-partyism-," as defénded by Earl Dufferin
cellency's utterances arc Ilperfectly tree in the pleas he afterwards takes the trouble
frorn the cant of non-partyisin." Cant is an to urge on its behaif. The Globe could flot
awvard uvord to, be found in the Giobe's wvell suppress the able speech of [lis Excel-
vocabulary. It lias traded so largely ini it lency, but it took care to provide a decep-
as a marketable commodity, and lias donc tive commentary, and yet wve think it would
s0 in such a peculiar uvay, that one rnighit Ipuzzle the most ardent admirer of that jour-
faiîcy the mere thoughit of it wvould have nal to reconcile its perversions of thuat lucid
c-aused a spasm ini the throat. The public address wvith the address itself, wvhich, with a
hi ts been treated in turn to, its Or-ange few verbal modifications, nmiglit be uised as a
cant and its Roman Catholic cant, as poli- Imanifesto of "lCanada First." The Gover-
tical alliances senîed to su-gest. 0f all Ca- nor-General does flot think it high treason
xîadian journals, it hias dealt most largely in to speak of Canada as a nia.' n. The
hypocritical pretence, delusive battle-cries, wvords "lnational " and 'Inationahity " occur
Plai-isaical assumption, and ad captandurn more than once in the course of this address,
appeals to ignorance and prejudice. Even and with one pertinent extract iv'e niay leave
the sentence which begins with a protest the subject for the present : "lNo character-
against Ilcant "ends by exenuplifying i4, for istic of the inationzal feeling is more strongl y
its concludirig uvords are these : (His Ex- nîarked than their exuberant confidenîce in
cellency) Ilhlas seen tlîe 'vorst as w'ell as the thîeir ability to shape their owvn destinies to
best results of 1 party' here. lu other their appointed issues, their jealous pride iii
words, the " worst " have flowved fromn that the legisiative autonomy with which they
Opposition ;vhich the Globe values so mucli have been endowed, and their patriotic and
that it is strange it does not propose a personal devotion to, the land %vitliin whosc
salary for Sir John Macdonald and Dr. Tup- ample bosomn they have been nurtured, and
per ; the Ilbest " are from the Ilparty of wvhich tlmey j ustly regard as more largely dow-
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ered wvith ail that can endear a country to
its sons thani any other in the wvorld." That
is the national creed terseiy and lucidly ex-
pressed; we need flot say it is flot the creed of
the Globe and trading politicians generally.

The anmiversary of the Battie of the Boyn e
seemis to have passed off with almost uni-
forîin tranquillity. Canada and Ireland pass-
ed through the trial uniscathed, and even the
New York ()rangemen enjoyed their PIC-flic
without miolestation. Almost the only excep-
tion waI; a very cowardly and unprovoked
attack uponi a few Orangemnen and their
friends at Lawrence, Mass. 'lhlire wvas no
possible pretext for this assault. That a
crowd of angry Roman Catholics should1
assauit a handfui of unoffefldîng men and
ivomen returniflg, without band or party
insignia, fromn a 1)e-flic, w~as utterly beyond
excuse-it "'as siml)ly villainous. At the
sarne tie, the question rernains, Hov lias it
corne about that twelfth of July celebrations
are the only formi of quasi-festivity which
unifornily excites bad blood, and flot unfre-
quently ends in riot and rnurder? Is there
any countervaîiî- utility traceable in the
liistory and aims of the Society wvhich takes
this anniversary under its especial patro-
nage, to set off against the imminent danger
whichi menaces the public peace at least
once every year ? If any such advantage
can be fairly shown to be derivable fr-om fan-
tastic dress and offensive party music, it
miglt be as weli if those w~ho plead the
cauase of the Society would make it known,
at least to Protestants w~ho have flot been
favoured wvitli the peculiar lighit of Ulster
tradition.

The conclusion to which many of us have
arrived, after sonie rellection upon the facts
of its history, and its somne'hat erratic course
in this country, is that the Orange Scciety
is flot rnerel, v'alueless in itself, but abso-
lutely hiarrnful as a nucleus for strifes anîd
bitternesýes wvhich are foreigii both to Cana-
dian feeling and inclination. It may be
readily admitted that there are many g,-ood
and earfiest nmen who are, fromn hereditary or
traditional habit, 'xithin, the Orange ranks;
indeed, unless some such leaveni existed, the
entire arganization would long siîice have
grone to pieces. But that even these franc-
tirczirs of the Cliurch militant should fancy
theniselves to be the main body of the army,
and boldly proclaini that the cause of Pro-

testantismn wouId be Iost irretrievably from
the mo-nent they ceased to fire theirpop-guns
or hold their owvn in street scriminages with
irate Roman Catliolics, is surely a marvel of
infatuation. It has lbeen w"ell remarked that
there are twvo descriptions of Orangemen
"nithiin the fold of the Society-the ideai
Orangemian of tie Constitution and the Qb-

Jligation, wvho is, in great p)art, a creature of
the imagination ; and the practical. Orange-
man~, 'ho constitutes the active spirit of the
party, ready for any violence, fromn depopu-
lating a Province or plottmng agaîist an Emn-
pire, to wvell-igh k-illing a poor Italian organ-
grînder for playing s0 harm-less a national
tune as "St. Patrick's Day." 0f course 've
are sl)eaking hetre, not of the majority of the
Society, but of those "'ho, in fact, shape its
destinies and bring disgrace upon its naine.
Th'e evils these violent p)artisanis of Oran.ge-
ismi hive entailed uipon it, and uI)of the
couritries Nhere it unifortuniattly fiouiishes.
are inelanclioly but incontrovertibie histori-
cal facis. The institution, as it now exists,
supplanted the " Peel) o' Day Boys," and itsjfirst lodge wvas inistituted at Lougliall in
1795. It proposed no less a task, to itself
than the forcible ejection of the Roman
Catholie population fromi Ulster, beginning«
with Armaghi. Lord Gosfcrd, then governor
of that countV. repoited as follovs :-" It is
no secret that a persecution, accornpanied
with ail! the circumnstances of ferocious
cruelty %vhich have in ail ages distinguished
that dreadful calarnity, is now raging in this
country. Neither age nor acknowledged
innocence as to the late disturbances is suf-
ficient to excite mercy, miuch less afford pro-
tection. The only crime îvhichi the 'vretched
objects of this rnerciless persecution is
,-hairged with is a crime of easy proof : it is
simply a profession of the Roman Catholic
faith. A lawless banditti have constituted
theinselves judges of this species of delin-
quency, and the sentence they pronounice is
equally concise and terrible; it is nothing,
less than a confiscation of ail property and
immrrediate baniiish-nenit." After declining to
put himself or lus readers to the pain that a
detailed accotint of the attendant horrors
would inflict, bis lordship continues:
IlWhere have we read-or in wvhat history of
human cruelty have ive read-of more than
liaîf the inhabitants of a populous country
deprived at one blow of the means as iveli
as the fruits of tlueir industry, and driv'en, in
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the midst of an inclement winter, to seek
shelter for themselves and their helpless
families where chance may guide them ?
This is no exaggerated picture of the hiorrid
scenes now acting in this country; yet
surely it is suficient to awaken sentiments
of indignation and compassion in the coldest
heart. These horrors are nov acting, and
acting 'vith impunity'"-Molesc'ort2's Hist.
oJEniglaîzd. Ed. 1874. Vol. I., P. 376. Iti's
evident that the ivords, "C the face of a Papist
dareri't be seen," which stili forms the re-
frain of an offensive party song, hiad at one
time a fearful significance, hardly yet for-
gotten by the grand-children of the suf-
ferers.

It is right to sa-, that in those early days
nmen of intelligen~ce and soinie mneasure of
tolerance had not yet taken, the maniage-
nment of the lawless Society into their hands.
That they did so ultim-ately resulted in a
mitigation of the atrocities of the ignorant
and unreasonir'g mass ; but that xvas flot an
unmixed blessinga. H-ad the Association re-
înained under the control of the rutbless
rien who set it on foot, its career would have
been sbort-lived, and mucli of the emibar-
rassment caused by so potent an elemnent of
strife îvould have been spared to English
groverniients, Whig and Tory. As it is,
Orangeism hias becn made the mneans of
embittering the quarrels of race and religion
in the biands of meri whio gained political
capital by setting Ireland by the cars. The
toleration they profess lias always found a
sad practical comnmentary in the pertinacity
which lias clung to cvery hoary abuse and
resisted every honourable effort at reform
and conciliation. The plea that the Roman
Catholic population will neyer be satisfied
ivith any concessions that England may
make from a sense of justice ivould flot,
even wvcre it true, be the slightest excuse for
resisting the plainest dictates of national
duty. When everything that cari arid ouglit
to be donc lias beeîi effected, the conscience
of England will approve of the work, whether
it be successful or îlot. They are the true
focs of Ireland's future who withstand à
îizdraice the sinîplest measure of justice,
and whose reading of the golden raie is dis-
tiiîctly anti-Christian-- MVatsocver ye think
it probable rien 'vould do unto you, in cer-
tain vague and scarcely imaginable contin-
IDc-ncies, do ye also unto tlien."

No one will accuse us of Ultramnontane

leanings, but we cannot repress the reflections
wbich are pressed upon us by the extrava-
g,,ances of this antagonistic phase of religious
tyranny and intolerance. It seems singular
to an ordinary Protestant, tbat Orangemen
should be deluded by the factitious notion,
in ivhich they have been nurtured, that their
institution is the chief defence of the re-
formed religion, instead of being, as it is in
fact, a standing stumbling-block in its way.
Stranger stili, that the efi-g of William III,
a mari singularly in advarice of his age in
tolerance, and even in bi* latitudinarian
views on religion-should be limned upon
the banners of a zociety which, from first
to last, lias been the determiried foe of poli-
tical equality and religious freedom. If
proof were wanting of the crass prejudices
uvhichi prevent the average Orangeman froin
understandingr howv to niete out an even
measure of justice to bis opponients, it is flot
far to seek. We liai, only to contrast the in-
sane rage wvhich seizes him wvhen innocuous
Irish airs are played in his hearing, with the
ostentatious pertinacity wvith w'hichi he deaf-
ens the public car with unimelodious party
tunies, w'edded as tbey are to words ridi-
culing aIl that a Roman Catholic hiolds
sacred, and reviving, iii the most offensive
forni, the bitterest riiemories of the past.
Orangeism is an anachronism, utterly un-
fîuted for the tinie or country in %vhich we
live. Its rnost effective period was that ini
uvhichi its garments were niost copiously
stained wvith blood. Any orie who cari imag-
ine for a moment tbat parading ir. fantastic
garb, or that th e noisy perfornmance of offen-
sive airs, cari be of service to IProtcstantism,
mnust strangely mistake the spirit of the age in
which 've live. The nineteenth century has
religuorius controversies to seule, rnomentous
enough in aIl conscience; but they must be
settled iii a rational, tolerant and courteous
spirit. It is flot by the blare of trumpets,
the squeaking of fifes, or tic thrashing of
sheepskin, that these weigbty problems are
to be solved. _Non lu auxvilio, nec dkJensor-
ibus istis lempus cga'e. How far the spokes-
rien of this society are froin nîastering the
difficulties wbich beset nmen on every side,
mnay be gathered froîn the blatant utterances
in ivhichi they indulge at their annual1 assem-
blages. WVant of sobriety in thougbit and of
moderat%-ion in speech, are fitly conjoied
with impcrfcct knoivledge of history and
total incapacity to appreciate the spirit of
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theage. It seems scarcely necessary to point
out that both in Ireland and in Canada they
have not even remained constant to their
religious professions. From 1798 until now,
the temptations to make the Society a politi-
cal engine have been too strong for them,
and both by temporary alliances and perma-
nent antipathies, it bas often been warped
out of the traditional groove.

In two Provinces of the Dominion, at
least, Quebec and Manitoba, any display of
politico-religious partisanship would evi-
dently end in bloodshed. Elsewhere the
minority grinds its teeth in secret, and sub-
mits to an unavoidable necessity. We are
far from crediting Roman Catholics with
that studied forbearance to take offence,
which arises from indifference or contempt ;
they ordinarily refrain from resistirg, because
resistance is hopeless. But it may not be
out of place to submit to intelligent and
honourable Orangemen, whether these an-
nual parades are not dearly paid for in the
concealed or forcibly repressed rancour and
bitterness they inevitably arouse ? If the
principles of the Reformation possess the
value we assign to them, it is surely not by
empty show and declamation that they can
be maintained and disseminated. The rights
of free thought and private judgment have
not yet received complete acceptance even
from Protestants-their recognition is yet in
the future-but of all policies that quasi-
religionists could adopt, the most unwise
and un-Protestant is that of retrogression.
The English Revolution was a notable step
in the national progress; but we have mount-
ed higher in our conceptions of civil and
religious liberty since 1688. To revert to
the crude and imperfect notions of that pe-
riod, would be to advance crab fashion, by
going backwards. Protestantism will cease
to be a vital force in the world when it
ceases to be the guide and light of the age,
and the cry of "religious liberty " will
soon be meaningless in the nineteenth cen-
tury, if it contracts itself within the narrow
signification it acquired in the seventeenth.
Every lover of his country loves its history
also, and delights to live by sympathy in the
struggles of the past ; but lie is not blind
to their imperfect character, or the faltering
steps with which our forefathers toiled to-
ward the dawn. The battles of the Boyne
and Aughrim were such steps as Bos-vorth,
and Naseby, and Culloden were in the sister-

island ; but the true patriot would no more
fancy it incumbent upon him to celebrate
the former than the latter, especially when
the celebration assumes an offensive and
irritating guise. Above all things, it is la-
mentable to see the youth of Canada
schooled in wilfulness and disregard of all
control, and we fear we must add, as the
result of the experiment in Toronto, in de-
liberate initiation in the slippery paths of
organized lawlessness and rowdyism.

The hope may be cherished that, with the
progress of the Dominion, these baneful in-
fluences will lose their power. To despair
of the growing enlightenment of popular
opinion would be a serious blunder, to make
the lightest of it ; and we believe that with
increased intelligence the evil will work its
own cure. We have appealed to the well-
informed members of the Orange Society,
because we cannot believe that they are so
infatuated with the party fetish as to be in-
accessible to reason. In coercive measures
we have no faith ; we believe neither in
Party Processions Acts, nor in the short-
sighted policy which bas more than once
rejected Bills for the incorporation of the
Orange Society. We have never been con-
vinced of the justice of repressive legislation,
for it has always failed. The sound com-
mon sense of the people in this free coun-
try, wlhere religious dissension should be an
exotic, will some day or other lead the
Orange Association to disband itself proprio
moti, as its Grand Master, the Duke of
Cumberland disbanded it authoritatively in
years gone by.

The question lias been raised in the news-
papers-" How long may a inember of the
Cabinet hold office without securing a seat
in Parliament ?" The first point that will
strike the student of constitutional law and
usage is this : that no number of precedents
can justify any particular departure from an
acknowledged rule. No mere summing up
of weeks or months in any English or Cana-
dian case, can be held to justify an equal or
shorter period in any other case, unless the
circumstances are such as of themselves to
warrant it. In other words, each precedent,
so-called, must stand on its own foundation,
and cannot be justified by reference to
others, which probably rest upon entirely
diverse grounds. It will be seen in the
sequel that we have no sympathy with the
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pother wvhich party lias raised about tie
lengtlî of tirne Mr. Crooks lias been out of
Parliament; but we have no idea of submnit-
ting, without protest, to the fallacious argia-
nientation indulged iii by the Treasu-Acr'%
friends. Constitutional usage is clear upon
the point :-Ministers of the Cro'vn must
find seats in the Legrisiature Il %ithin a rea-
sonable tiie » after the calamity of a defeat.
What thiat Ilreasonable time " may be in
any particular case, is not to be decided by
reference to, the length of tinie other mren
rnay have hield Governinent offices ivithout
a seat iii Parliami-ent, but solely by the cir-.
cumstances of the case under discussion.
It does flot at ail folloiv that because 'Mr.
J. C. Morrisoni occupied the Soiicitor-G'en-
eralship for over twvo years withoiit a seat,
Mr. Crooks, one of five Cabinet ministers,
would therefore be justified ini adopting the
precedent even for six nionths.

A correspondent of the Globe, iv'ho styles
hirnself Il Parliamentum," takes a different
and, as we think, an erroneous view of the
subjeet. 'ifli n-tting ito beinoted in these
letters is the strange assumption that, be-
cause Lords Russell and D erby laid the
principal stress upon the necessity, that those
w'ho hiold Ilhighi offices of State should be
nienbers of the Houses of Parliament, that
they may be here to defend or explain their
conduct," they, maintained also the very
different proposition, that their election or
non-election tili the eve of the Session, wvas
a matter of indifference. By what process
iii dialectics this conclusion is arrived at,
we are at a loss to divine. Suppose that a
Minister of the Crown, after enjoying, office
ivithout Parliam entary responsibility, for
nine months, as he inight do ini Ontario,
should then take it into his head to resign
his office just before the Session, hiow could
hie be there 'Ilto defend or explain his con-
duct ?" The dicta quoted by Il Parlia-
mentum" are applicable to the recess as iveli
as to the Session. If a member nf the Gos'-
ernment holds a seat iii Parliarnent, the
people know that they caiî cali hîmi to ac-
cotint when the House nieets ; but if lie
reinains out, iwithout making any attempt
to secure oiîe, howv are tlîey to assure tlîem-
selves of his responsibility to any one?
Neitiier of the noble lords quoted utters a
word in defence of a Cabinet Minister
spending lus " reasonable timne" ini doing
nothing to secure a seat ; aîîd it savours; of

fallacy to make them defend wvhat theysim-
pl~y ignore, on the strength of a positive as-
sertion in the form of an attack.

Let us turn now%, to the cases cited, lire-
mising briefly that no valid parallel can be
drawiî betîveen the Englislî Governiment,
or even the Dominion Governiment, and
our Provincial Cabinet. To begin with, an
administration iii Eîîgland, instead of being
five in number, fornîs a num-erous body,
esl)ecially in tlîe Commons ; tlîis of itself is
decisive against the relevancy of the quoted
cases. In tlîe next place, the absence of
the cluief of any departmnent is not s0 great
an inconvenience as with us, because there
is alw'ays a Parliamentary subordinate in thie
shape of an Under-Secretary to IIdefend or
explain" any transaction that ray be called
in question. Finally, sucli inconvenience
as thiere is takes the shape of additioxial
labour cast upoii the Premier, ivho is usually
without a portfolio, rather than a breachi of
coiîstitutional. duty to the public. "lParlia-
inentumn" quotes five Coniservative and three
Whiig cases in which the coiîstitutional rule
ivas strained. The former sound ratlier
strangely wvhen quoted as precedents by a
Reforrrn apologist, but we shahl glance at
thîem presently. Meanivhile, there are the
three \Vhig instances. Sir Johni Campbell's
is nîo precedent at ail, for lie ivas not a mcm-
ber of the Cabinet, and was only four
moîîths îvitliout a seat. Lord Palnmerston.
iii the second Melbourne Governwment, ;vas
out of the House too short a time to be
reckoned, so tlîat that case also must go by
the board. The tliird precedent we haxdly
know ho'v to characterize. Tlîe writer says:

-"During Lord Palmerston's second ad-
ministration, in 1861, he had no Cabinet
Mfinister especially represexîting Ireland, ex-
celut the Chief Secretary;-" and lie then
proreeds to tell us what became of the
Irish Attorney and Solicitor-General. "lPar-
liairientui" ought to be aNvare, if he is not,
that the Chief Secretary is flot necessarily a
meinher of the Cabinet. Whether hie shaîl
be so or not is a mere matter of domestic
arrangement, depending altogether on the
rank or imp)ortance of the mnan, and not of
tlîe office. Withi this miorsel of political
infornmation we may wvaive that point, since
Mr. Cardwell was a Cabinet MIvinister. But
wlîen tlîe correspondent goes on to speak
of there being no other Cabinet Ministers
for lreland, lie surely cannot suppose that
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the law officers ever occupy that position.
If so, he must be further indebted to us for
the information that the English, Scotch,
and Irish law-officers are never included in
the Cabinet. Thus the third Whig prece-
dent meets the untoward fate of the others.

Now for the Conservative precedents as
urged by a Reformer. The first is " during
the Canning Administration "-a misleading
expression, for C -ing only took office on
the twelfth of May, 1827, and died on the
eighth of August, a period of less tlan four
rnonths. Besides, the Postmaster-Gene-
ralship is not always a Cabinet office. Dr.
Lyon Playfair, in Mr. Gladstone's last ad-
ministration, was not in the Cabinet, and we
may add was not " a Peer." The President
of the Board of Trade is usually a Minister,
but bis office has always been more or less a
sinecure, and there were exceptional cir-
cumstances in the defeat of Vesey Fitz-
gerald by Dan. O'Connell, in Clare. The
times were exceedingly critical ; party ties
were torn asunder ; and some allowance
must necessarily be made under the circun-
stances. The same remark applies to the
case of Mr. Gladstone, who held the office of
Colonial Secretary for six months without a
seat in Parliament. Sir Robert Peel had
announced his Free Trade policy, and Lord
Stanley (the late Earl of Derby) immediately
surrendered the seals of the Colonial Office.
The Premier had lost the bulk of his party,
and although the Whigs sustained his trade
measures, he could not invite them to take
seats in the Govemment. He was, there-
fore, compelled to cling to the friends that
were left him, or imperil the success of a
scheme he believed to be a national neces-
sity. The last two cases will illustrate our
meaning when we contended, a little ago,
that every departure from constitutional
usage must be defended on its own merits.
The Master-General of the Ordnance, and
the Lord Advocate of Scotland, are bastard
precedents, for neither of them occupies
more than a subordinate position, although
the first, we believe, was included in Sir R.
Peel's Cabinet on that occasion.

Turning to the Canadian precedents, we
encounter the honoured name of Robert
Baldwin. He was certainly the last man to
disregard the rights of the people, nor did
he do so on the occasion referred to. It is
quite true that he was defeated in Hastings
in September, 1842, and did not find a seat

till he was returned for Rimouski in Janu-
ary, 1843,-only four months after all.
" Parliamentum " forgets to tell us, how-
ever, that another election occurred in the
interim. Mr. Murney defeated the Attorney-
General at an election so unusually violent
that the troops were called out. The latter
contested the election, and could not be
reproached, therefore, because he did not
seek a new constituency when his object
was to recover the old one. The sitting
member was unseated, but again succeeded
in defeating Mr. Baldwin, whose return for
Rimouski followed within a very " reason-
able time." Mr. Vankoughnet again was
not a member of either house when bis ap-
pointment was gazetted. It was intended
that he should be a candidate for the Elec-
tive LegislativeCouncil,and as the elections
did not take place till October, it was scarce-
ly possible that he could be returned earlier.
Mr. Morrison's case is one, considering the
uproar raised about it by the Grit party, that
we are surprised " Parliamentum " should
have tackled. It and those following it are
surely Tory precedents which a " true Re-
former " ought to spurn. There are two
others which, under the circumstances, it is
strange he did not quote: M. Viger, the
Lower Canada leader under the Metcalfe
régime, held office for eighteen months with-
out a seat-a case in point, not irrelevant
like Mr. Baldwin's ; the other is that of Mr.
Cayley, who, like Mr. Crooks, was a Fi-
nance Minister. Perhaps delicacy in refer-
ring to sanctions drawn from the Family
Compact may have restrained him.

So far as Mr. Crooks is concerned, we
demur to the course of his opponents on
special grounds, other than those of falla-
cious precedent. The difference between
constitutional govermment in England, or
even at Ottawa, and that sort of magnified
municipal system which obtains in the Pro-
vinces, bas been already referred to ; but it
has a wider bearing when we come to deal
with ministerial responsibility. There is a
possibility of straining constitutional usage
too far in the conduct of such governments
as that of Ontario. The introduction of
party distinctions was the first blunder.
With functions so limited as those possessed
by our Ontario Assembly, with little else to
do than devise, in a harmonious manner,
how the money at our command may be
made to go the farthest and effect the
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most, men have preferred to ape the forms
of supreme Parliamentary bodies, and to
substitute for party principles party and
personal vituperation. In the same spirit
they are strong in insisting upon constitu-
tional punctilio where, at best, it lias only a
doubtful application. We are not speaking
here in the interest of one party rather than
the other. On the contrary, we believe that
one source of the Provincial muddle in which
we seem likely to be invoived, is directly
traceable to the party now in power. If the
plan of government adopted by Mr. Sand-
field Macdonald, in 1867, had been con-
sistently followed, in preference to the rigid
party systen which succeeded it, the result
would have been different. As it is, each
party follows the bent of its humour, carp-
ing and slandering at its own sweet will.
If Mr. Crooks had a national or imperial
policy to expound or defend, we could un-
derstand the clamour now raised against
him ; but it is far othervise. His duties are
wholly of an administrative, and chiefly of a
routine, character, not much superior to
those of a County Treasurer. English and
Dominion precedents fail us entirely in the
case of an officer whose functions are not
those of a Chancellor of the Exchequer or
Minister of Finance. We can see no reason
why any one should insist upon a usage
which is too elaborate and exacting for a
simple form of government like that of
Ontario. The presence of the Treasurer in
Parliament during the Session, with some
means of compelling him to ineet his respon-
sibilities, should he desire to shirk them, is
ail that seems necessary, unless we desire to
see the Province capsized by deckload or
machinery. For these reasons we have no
sympathy with the outcry against the Trea-
surer--not for the reasons pressed upon the
readers of the Globe by " Parliamentum."

The Opposition has lost its most telling
card by the retirement of the Provincial
Secretary; Mr. McKellar has, like every
new hand, been chargeable with administra-
tive blunders; but what has made him vulner-
able to attack may be attributed to qualities
we are accustomed to rank amongst the
virtues. His chief faults, as a public man,
have undoubtedly been too great openness
of character and too constant a flow of ani-
mal spirits. The man who wears his heart
upon his sleeve for daws to peck at, is sure,

in public life, to find them pecking there be-
fore long. In private life, openness and
cheerfulness of mauner are invariably accept-
able; b ' in political life, as politics go now-
a-days, reticence and moroseness are the
rule, frankness and cordiality the unfortunate
exceptions. Official reserve, as it is called,
passes in parliamentary circles for official
wisdom, and no man can hope to pass un-
scathed the ordeal of adverse criticism who
has not learned that language is given to
conceal, rather than express, our thoughts.
Mr. McKellar lias, perhaps, erred on the other
side, and this, with the provoking joviality of
his temper, has brought it about that, since
lie took office, he has been the best-abused
man of his party. Admitting that his judg-
ment bas not always been sound as a Minis-
ter, we are not aware that he has ever been
chargeable with avarice or self-seeking.
Eiglteen years of Parliamentary life have
brought him to the verge of sixty. During
all that time, if it be a merit to serve one's
party faithfully, the ex-Secretary has never
swerved from his allegiance, and thus lias well
earned such recognition of his services as
bis party has the power to bestow. Younger
men have taken care of their remaining
years while yet in the prime of life; Mr.Mc-
Kellar has kept the harness on his back till
he has arrived at an age when the most bitter
of opponents will not grudge the repose he
has earned, for the most part, in the cold and
unpromising shades of opposition.

At a recent meeting of the Toronto City
Council, it was resolved, on motion of Mr.
Ald. Withrow, that an application should
be made to the Legislature for an amend-
ment of the Municipal Act, so as to provide
that, at any future vote on a by-law granting
a bonus, a majority of ail the ratepayeîs en-
titled to vote shall be necessary to its
passage. With the object of the motion it is
impossible not to sympathize; indeed we
should like it much better, if it were ex-
tended to cover every exercise of the elec-
tive franchise, parliamentary and municipal.
So far as bonuses are concerned, there is an
obvious necessity for some such provision
immediately. The City of Toronto has voted,
from time to time, many hundreds of thous-
ands of dollars in aid of railways-the inter-
est has to be provided on the debentures
yearly, as well as a sinking fund to liquidate
the principal in twenty-one years or so-and
yet it has been found impossible to drag
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even a respectable number of qualified rate-
payers to the polis. The opposition to these
by-laws is seldom wvell organized and effec-
tive, unless -rival interests clash, or an un-
wonted fit of parsimony seizes the people.
Ail that the company which is to profit by
the bonus has to do, is to secure the atten-
dance of a small proportion of the consti-
tuency, large enough to defeat an), probable
minority opposed to the vote. The large
majority of those entitled to a voice in the
matter remain at home, perfcctly indifférent,
althoughi it strikes at a vital part-thepockct.
Now, what we should like to ask the Corpo-
ration is, how they propose to tempt tliese
people to the poils? It is liardly supposable
that the object of the application is to place
a veto u1)of any future bonus; but that xviii
almost inevitably be its practical effcct, un-
less it be suppleniented by some device te
induce voters to do their duty. Let the
Corporation insert a clause to render this
compulsory, and they could easily bring
about a better state of things.

We have neyer been able to understand
what good object the chief organ proposes
te itself, whcen it doctors thec election returns
se as te favour its party. The trick is sure
to be found out in the end, and can there-
fore be of no practical benefit after aIl. The
result of the Quelbec elections, for exam pie,
after making ail reasonable deductions,
shows somewhere in tne ncighibourhood of
itwelve as the Conservative miajority. What
surprises us is, that it is flot larger, con-
sidering the exertions of the hierarchy, on
the Govcrnmcnt side. At el)iscopal head-
quarters, in the City of Montreal, there werc
three terrible Opposition defeats,which must
have tended to disquiet considerably thec
repose of M. Jetté and bis colleagues. l3oth
parties endeavour to secure the influence of
the Churchi, xithoutcaring te inquire whc-
ther it be legitinîatciy cxcrcised or flot. The
différence bctwecn them is this-that whiist
the Conservatives, for the most part, believe
ini the powcr they invoke, the Liberals do
flot. For our own part, wc have net hiesi-
tated to pronounice cicricai intervention,
as nowv exerciseci, a wanton mieddling xvith
the- freedom of elections, and, iri every% way,
fatal to the progress and good gevernment
of the country. That the clergy of ail de-
nominations, might exercise, if they vould,

the electorate, we believe ; and that the Ro-
man Catholie episcopate are fuliy alive to
the fact is much te their credit. Moreover,
interference at elections in the interests
of party is flot entirely confined te them.
The cases are, ne doubt, isolated ones in
wliich Protestant ministers have used thc
pull)it for political propagandisnî; still, es-
pecialiy in fle icrral districts, they are more
numerous than is generaliy supposed. 'i-ic
influence cf flic Roman Catholic clergy,
hoxvcver,, is suti geiie-is--ubi qui tous, con tin-
ual, unceasingly vigilant, and it cannot be
compared xvith any number of desultory ef-
forts on the Protestant side. Wow thc Eng-
lisli Govcrrnient, dispesed as it is to a broad
systeni of conciliation, and the Irish bench
vieiv this interference wvas unmistakably
shexvn in the famous Galway election case.
We cannot agrec with the il/ail, xvhen it
says :"lIf they, the Roman Catholic body,
choose te subreit te a greater dcgree of lea-
dership froni their hierarchy than Protestants,
we do net sec that any one lias a riglît to
objcct'" Se far as regards those whose re-
ligion sits lighitiy upor tlier, this is true
but the sincere and devout Catholic lias no
choice in the matter. Hie is the victini of
"gundue influence and intimidation '« cein-
bincd, far more potent than those exercised
by landiords and employers of labour. The
latter may cause teinperary incenvenience
and suffering, but the clcrgy carry their pro-
mises and tiîrcats into a xvorld beyond the
grave. The M/ail seems te suppose that
the ballot is a protection te the Roman
Catholic voter, and te seme extent this is
no doubt truc, as tlîe late clectiens have
proved. But it is by ne mneans an adtquate
protection ; silice whetlîer the vote shall re-
main unknown or net, depends upon the
discretion of the citré. If he chooses te ply
the ecclesiastical machinery at his command,
no legal provision can render the secrecy of
the ballot inviolable. [t is one of the fatali-
tics of ecclesiasticai intcrference that, from
want of familiarity with pehitics, it i5 sure te
make itself feit in the îvrong place. Nothinig
couid establish more clearly its impropriety
thaiî the attacks made by Mgr. Bourget on
the course taken in Parliament on the New

Brunswick School Act and the Amnesty
question, and the flattery heaped upon a

jMasson and Moubseau. On the first question,
a very important and saiutary power ever he prepesed te vielate the Act cf 1867 by
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meddling %vith the local autonomy of a Pro-
vince ; on the other, hie did flot heiae to
interfere, in imperious terms, with the ex-
ercise of the Royal prerogative of rnercy.
We observe that the first step) of the De
Boucherville govcrnrnent,as soon asthe elc-
tions %vere over, %vas to pav the wvay fora re-
turn to office of Messrs. Ouimet and Chapleau,
the heroes, with M. Dansereau, of the Tfan-
neries scandai. The first-named rnay, per-
haps, î)refer the more secure and permanent
post of Educational Superintendent, but the
Cabinet is open to thenm both, if they desire
tu enter it-a sad commentary on the high
moral tone of the Governm-ent wvhen it took
office.

A short time since sonie hope wvas held
out that the tedious Guibord case %vas flkcly
to be satisfactorily adjusted at last. This
expectation has uinfortuniately, been disap-
pointed, and the matter appears to have col-
lapsed îvith the refusai of the Fabrique to
obey the judgment of the Judicial Commit-
tee. M. Doutre, who wvas of counsel for
the appellants in London, informed the cuiré
of the resuit, intimiated the desire of his
clients that the intermient of Guibord should
take place as quietly as possible, and, of
course, without the ordinary religious rites.
In reply, the Rev. Mr. Rousselot distinctly
refused to obey the law. Il At the present
time," lie says, IlI acknowledge, no more
than in 1869, the right of the Civil Courts to
intervene in questions wvhich belong wliolly
to ecclesiastical authority ; and notw'ith-
standing my 1 )rofound respect for our Gra-
cious Sovereigin. and my perfect submission
to her authority in anything of a civil order,
I amn, and shall be, obliged to refuse burial to
J. Guibord, in consecrated ground, 50 long
as rny bishop forbids it." Theassumiption that
the question involved here is Il wholly ec-
clesiastical, or even lar.gely so, is absolutely
untenable. The question is distinctly one
pertaining to Ilthe civil order," and, as such
was adjudicated upon by the highest court
in the Empire. Guibord ivas the owvner of a
lot in the Cernetery, a tithe-payer in a Pro-
vince w'here the tithes are recoverable by
legal process, under an Imperial statute.
He had civil righits, therefore, as a Roman
Catholic, which the law courts were bouind to
recognise and enforce. Under the French
régime, neither the bishop nor the curé
would have ventured to defy the Govern-

ment, as they are wvel aware they may do
withi inpunity now-a-days. Louis XIV. and
Colbert Nvere not in the habit of standing
any nonsense fromn the hierarchy, and thus
the secret instructions to, Governors and In-
tendants abound in admnonitions to keep
themn iii their proper places. Certainly they
wvould neyer have perrnitted the hishops to
violate both civil and ecclesiastical laiv, as
they are doing in the case before us. Two
hundred years agthe Parlcement of Paris
wvould have committed Père Rousselot to
the Bastile w'ithout scruple, and kept iini
there w~hile lie proved conturnacious. We
neither advocate nor desire any coercive
measures of the kind ; biftt rnerely note the
fact that the exceptional indulgence afforded
to the priesthood of Quebec is poorly re-
(1uited by an insolent defiance of both
authority and common sense. It is somne-
Limies urged that the privileges at l)resent
enjoyed by the Catholic Church are guaran-
teed by treaty-nothing can be more wide
of the fact. The enjoymnent of their "ian-
gu11age, their institutions, and their lawvs "has

no stronger basis to rest upon than the Im-
perial Act of 1774. Neither capitulations
nor treatyr sectired even State recognition of
the episcopate, or anlything beyond bare
toleration and the recognition of proprietary
rights. The rigbit to enforce the payment of
dîmes or tithes ivas also conceded by the
sanie statute. We should be sorry to sec
the lil)erties of -,he Churchi in any mneasure
curtailed, but common gratitude, if nothing
else, miighit have suggested that the clergy, in
return for the liberal policy of the English
Governiment, s hould scrupulotusly and ch eer-
fully fulfil their part of the compact.

The judgment of the judicial Committee
stands upon clear and irrefragable grounds.
Without pronouncing any opinion on the
puzzling question of "lthe precise status of
the Roman Catholic Church iii Canada,"
they dlaim that they must decide as they
îvould do even in the case of a private and
voluntary society, %vhiere a member of it
complains that hie is depri-ied of his rights.
They are not prepared to, admit that the
mandat of the Bishop, based "lon grounds
revealed or unrevealed, satisfactory to him-
self," can avail to dispense îvith the applica-
tion of general ecclesiastical laîv, 50 as to
enable him to prohibit the burial of a par-
ishioner. Moreover, the pretence that the
IBishop can excommunicate an entire Asso-
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ciation en' bloc, so as to operate against eachi
member separately and individually, is ut-
terly unvarranted by any lawv, civil or eccle-
siastical. The Guibord case was seized
upon as a peg on wvhich to hang extreme
Ultramontane doctrine, but lias no support
from the law of the Chiurch.

M. Doutre points out that, s0 far from
regarding the matter at issue as a matter of
conscience, the clergy, have, since the com-
mencement of this case, buried half-a-dozen
members of the Iinstitute in consecrated
ground. The Freemasons are denounced
by the Church, and declared liable to ex-
communication, though flot individually and
i5-so facto excomrîuntcated. The learned
counsel mentions one fact wvhicli ought to
tell wvith crushing effect in the present argu-
ment. In the church itself, of Pointe
Claire, a parishioner wvas buried wvho be-
ionged to, both proscribed societies ; for
hie wvas not merely a member of l'fnisti/uit
Canadien, but a Freemason likewise. The
curé~ was iveil awvare of both facts ; and if hie
hiad been called to account, lie couid have
defended himself unansiverably, by pleading
that the man had flot been individua.ly and
by niame extruded from the fold of the
Church.

A statement is made by M. Doutre, which
serves to show the clerical insubordination,
not merely to the Sovereign, but to the Pope,
which prevails at Montreal. "lYourmayread
the condenînation of your conduct, by the
laws; of the Catholic Church of ail ages, by
the Councils, by the theologians of all count-
tries. And as a fiy does not walk lame in
this good Canada, without bringing opinions
fromn Rome, I invite you to publish those
you have obtained there on the Guibord
affair. Rumour is a great liar if you have flot
been condemned there, rank and file. Your
rebellion in this case wvould be not only
against the Queen of England, but also
against the opinions of Roman theologians.
However, wve are accustomed to see the reli-
gions authorities of Montreal laughiing at
decisions rendered at Rome, after having
solicited them, so that no one can wonder
at any kind of rebellion on your part." We
should rejoice to find that the Pontiff hias
dared to do j ustice to, the rectitude of Eng-
Iish lawv. and the binding authority in ail
cases of the ecclesiastical canons of his own
Church. Meanwhile, ive agree with the
learned counsel, that the desire of the curé

to enact the rile of martyr wvill flot be gra-
tified, and that the vanity îvhichi prompts
him to court attachaient and imprisonment,
should be treated with deserved contempt.

No more promnising feature can be noted
in this time of earnest religious controversy
than the tolerant calinness which possesses
the disputants. It is not so long since ortho-
dox and sceptic alike seemed 1.0 be laid hold
of by the demons of rage and unreason,
w~henever they came in conflict. To the
former, doubt was a sure mark of immoral-
ity ; to the latter, orthiodoxy was a syncnymn
for hypocrisy. Calm discussion or judicial
examination of moot points on the most mo-
mentous subjects, wvas neyer thought of.
Th>e change 'vhiclh lias taken place within
the mnemory of living men is as wvelcome as
iii some aspects it is surprising. The odjut
/heologicurn still rages, but it is, for the most
part, within the Church, niot as between
Christianity and its critics or opponents.
TPle bitterest assaults come fromn scientifie
men, like Professor Clifford and a fewv other
extreniists, and the most unscrupulous and
worthless of defences from- those îvho knowv
the least. We have only to contrast ivith
the early English deists, Voltaire and Paine,
the writings of F. W. Newman, Strauss, Han-
son, Greg, and the author of Supbrzatural
Religion, to note the difference on one side,
and to compare the apologetic writings of
both periods on the other, in order to recog-
nize the essential difference in tone and
treatmient. Taking up the Suenday Magaziine
for July, wve find, fromn the pen of the Rev.
Dr. l3laikie, a notice of Sziernatural Reli-
0,,ion. He does niot, of course, approve of
that work;- but hie can speak of it. without
abusing its author, and even concedes some-
thing to him. It is "la large and wvell-written
book" and its arguments are "lminute and
elaborate." The editor then speaks of Dr.
Lighitfoot, who, like himnself, would have been
denounced as a rationalist not many years
ago in England, and would almost certainly
be so denouniced in free Canada even now.
Dr. Blaikie first makes a very important ad-
mission-" It cannot, be denied that the sub-
ject (i. e. of the credibility of the Gospels) is
not free froin difficulty." He then proceeds
to note that there are many persons ivho,
imagine that the New Testament wvas re-
vealed as a whole. "lThe faith of such
persons," hie says, Ilis apt to receive a shock
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when they come to know the history of the
Canon, and when once they find that the
Canon of the New Testament was not fixed
finally till the fourth century, they are apt
to swing to the opposite extreme and fancy
that the New Testament has little more au-
thority than an ordinary book." Finally,
he prefers the manly and honest course of
facing doubt and ascertaining what it has to
say for itself, instead of ignoring the " diffi-
culty " and nibbling at the edges of it. The
reason why there is so much cryptic scepti-
cism amongst us is to be found in the sys-
tematic repression of all open statement of
unpalatable views. These have full course
amongst our young men, for they work their
way in secret ; and those who ought to meet
them in the light of day, do not choose to
do so. Human intellects cannot be always
kept in leading-strings ; the time is sure to
come when the treatment which is natural
enough where you have to deal with chil-
dren, inquisitive on forbidden subjects, will
no longer serve. The consequence is, as
Dr. Blaikie justly observes, that as old illu-
sions are dispelled, our young mer " swing
round " into hopeless and confirmed infidel-
ity. We have no fears for the future of the
Christian religion ; but we believe that one
of the chief dangers which menace it in Can-
ada arises outof thatevasive dreadofcriticism,
often so morbid as to betray secret distrust
in the power of truth. Objections, to be met,
mast be stated, and that by those who be-
lieve in them ; the " shock " which comes to
faith is the immediate consequence of a zeal
without knowledge. The article on "Prayer,
for example, in the present number, repre-
sents substantially the views of the Rev.
Mr. Knight, of Dundee. Why should Can-
adian Christians fear to hear statements
which were listened to with attention in Gen-
eral Assemblies, and scattered broadcast
through the Contiemporary Review ? The
same columns are open for reply, and that
is all that can reasonably be asked; for where
vould be the utility of excluding an earnest

and reverent, though it may be an error-
eous, statement of the natural order of the
universe, when almost every intelligent man
or woman is fully aware that the view is
maintained and expounded in England? It
is not confidence, but the lack of it which
is the parent of this unreasoning terror,
and what we clearly want in Canada is a
broader tolerance of opinion, with less tim-

idity ; greater faith in Christian doctrine,
and less of owlish blinking at current fornis
of doubt.

Before the middle of the month the Eng-
lish Parliament will have been prorogued.
The session has been in many respects a
singular one. Mr. Disraeli's government,
with a majority of seventy at its back, bas
acted as timorously as if it held office on
sufferance. Most of its measures will pass,
so far as their titles are concerned ; and that
seems to be all the Premier cares for. Sir
Stafford Northcote's scherne for the reduc-
tion of the National Debt, and Mr. Cross's
Masters and Workmen Bill, are the only mea-
sures which have passed through the ordeal
triumphantly. The Pollution of Rivers Bill,
the Friendly Societies Bill, the Tenant Right
Bill, the Food and Drugs Bill, were not
worth much at the first, and they have been
completely emasculated during their pro-
gress. The Merchant Shipping Bill would
have been among the "innocents," if Mr.
Plimsoll had not uttered some remarkably
strong language. On the other hand, the
Liberal party remains as demoralized as
ever. Its leader, the Marquis of Harting-
ton, spends most of his time in filling the
part of daqueur to Mr. Disraeli. When Mr.
Trevelyan moved the second reading of his
bill to establish household suffrage in the
counties. or, in other words, to assimilate the
county and borough franchise, the Marquis
approved of the principle, but refused to
support the Bill. When the House di-
vided, he and Mr. Goschen left the House;
Messrs. Gladstone, Bright, Forster, and
Childers voted for the Bill, and Mr. Lowe
against it. It is clear that the Liberal party
is not likely to emerge from the wilderness
for many a long day.

The proposals of the Government touch-
ing the intended visit of the Prince of
Wales to India can hardly be called extra-
vagant or unreasonable. Those who know
India best feel assured that, if judiciously
managed, this six months' excursion may be
productive of immense good. Prof. Faw-
cett, who is one of these, supported the
Government scheme, his only objection
being to charging any part of the bill to the
Indian exchequer. The Marquis of Hart-
ington thought the surm of £6o,ooo too-
small. Mr. Wyndham, who agreed with
him, stated that Lord Elgin's tour cost
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./'5o,ooo, and even the Liberal Sbfecator is
of opinion that;C £ioo,ooo should have been
asked. 0f course, Mr. P. A. Taylor and
the noisy knot of republicans w~ho grow rabid
whenever the Royal Family is mientioned,
cried out against any vote. ThQy might
have saved thernselves the trouble, for loyalty
is the iiod-e in England just nowv.

Public affairs in France have flot been pro-
ceeding quite so smoothly as they promised.
1M. Gambetta's speech at Versailles, in %vhich
he strove to Ileducate his party » into alli-
ance %vith the bourgeoisie and the peasantry,
wvas a very clever and honourable effort.
He was followed, sQmetime after, by the
minister, M. Biffet,who also madeaconcilia-
tory speech, which might have been de-
livered by M. Thiers, on the necessity of ren-
dering the Assembly i thoroughly popular
body. So far well ; but this enicu/e cordiale
wvas far too good to last. The flrst bomb-
sheil wvas the University B3ill, wvhich de-
stroyed the hope entertained by the Liberals
of establishîng secular education. The Right
Centre, the Right2 and the ]lonapartists unit-
edly supported the clergy and the bill.
Then came the revelations, made by the
Comniittee on the Nièvre election, of the
intrigues of Imperialisin, and M. Rouher's
audacious defence. M. Gambetta very in-
considerately accused M. Buffet of aiding
Imperialismn by keeping Bonapartist pre-
fects in office, and from that moment, the
allies have beeîî w'orking at cross-purposes.
The Left wants an imimediate dissolution;
the Riglht entre are quite wviIling, if the
Left consent to abandon the scrutin de liste,
which thev ivill not do. The ininiediatc

consequence is that a long vacation has
postponed the general elections for some
months.

M. de Laveleye has said that the dan-
gers of the European situation "larise from,
the difficulties in ivhich Germany finds her-
self--d4ifficul ties that are the nearly inevit-
able result of the last ivar, and the treaty,
that ended it." It is quite certain that the
Empire is ilI at ease. There wvas more
truth than most p)eople wvere disposed to
allow in Count Von Mvoltke's complaint Iast
year, that Germany was without allies on
;vhom she she could depend. In fact, she
lias been passing through a series of scares
ever since the termination of the wvar. Her
ecclesiastical legislation is a failure, and
trade and manufactures are in a state of
stagnation. Then came the suspicious fra-
ternization of Francis joseph and Victor
Ermmanuel. Follo'ving it wvas the remon-
strance aglainst, French armaments, and the
peremptory and somewhat ostentatious de-
mand of the Czar that peace should be
preserved. The alliance of the three Em-
perors is, iii fact, an exceedingly shaky one.
Their meeting at Ems did not take place.
Instead of that, Alexander wvent to visit his
Austrian brother, without passing through
Berlin, as he had alivays donc before. The
reason why Germany is now looking 50
anxiously at Russia, is because she fears
that instead of keeping Austria back froin
assisting France iii any new war, she might
herseif form a miember of an anti-Germnan
coalition. Altogether, the ambitions of
European powers anCý their svollen arma-
ments have rendered the renewval of ivar
a mere question of time.

BOOK REVIEWS.

QU),1EEN M\IARV: a Draina. By Alfred Tcnnv-
zon. Canadian Copyright Edition. Toronto:
James Campbell &Son.

The announcemnent that Mr. Tennyson %vas
about to givc to the wvorld a new~ poctical pro-
duction, and that in the form of a draina based
upon one of the inost exciting periods of Erg-
lish history, naturally caused no little sûir in

literary circles. The interest aroused by the
announcement was intensified when it became
known thtat " Queen MVary " %vas the titie of the
draina, and that its subject embraced the chief
incidents, religious, civil, and political, of the
period from, Mary Tudor's accession to her
death in i 55S. Now that the book has ap-
pearcd, and that every literary critic, at least,
has read it, it may be safe to hazard the opinion
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that the production docs not justify the high
culogiuras passed upon it by the Tines: that
nothing like it bas appeared since the creations
of Sbakespeare's genius.

ýComing witb such beralds of praise and pro-
mise, it would be baýrd, even uvith a new 1'Iliiad,"
or a " Paradise Lost," to satisfy expectation
thus aroused. The remark, that " a moderate
success commands respect, but a failure of con-
plete success is oftcn fatal," is fittingly illus-
trated in this case. Tbis, bowever, is Mr.
Tennyson's misfortune, not bis fault ; and an
incident tlîat qualifies the absolute felicity of
his bonours; and success. Butwubateverdiver-
gence of opinion there may be as to the merits
of the new uvork, Mr. Tennyson may dlaim
credit for the resuit acbieved, considering
that bis labour bias been iii a field entirely
new to bim, and one in wbich an experiment,
tbougb rash, %vas quite pardonable. It would
1e curious to know wvbat prompted Mr.
Tennyson to venture into tic dramatic field.
His muse is esscntially lyrical and narrative,
and be bas confined his compositions to these
alone for nigh a lifetime. Whetber bie bas
caugblt the contagion of ecclesiastical strife
from àlr. Gladstone's; recent efforts, or bas
been firing bis brain uvitb the inspiration of an
Irving or a Salvini, wc knowv not. But, though
hie bas not hitherto piped to the gYlare .4)
the foot-lights, bis muse has n ot altogether been
indifferent to the traditions of the stage. The
ode to MNacready, uvbich bie wurotc on the retire-
ment of that actor fromn professional life, shows
bis interest in the draina.

"Thine is it tbat our draina did not die,
Nor flicker <low,î to ninu!css pantomimc."

But wbatever may have suggested to Mr. Ten-
nyson the draiyatization of this sad piece of
English history-and we may not be far astray
in binting tbat, like a truc Englishman, Mr.
Tennyson vicws witb alarm the recent nggres-
sions of Rome upon the doînain of Englishi
tbougbt and EngliLh affairs, and may ivishi to
recaîl the malign influences of its policy upon
a former ena in the nation's bistorv-biere is
tbis benefit liely to result from tlîe Poet's neuv
effort : that it wvill --ive a much-needcd impetus
to the literature of dramatic art, and probably
greatly contribute to the restoration to the stage
of the glories and bigbher influences of the his-
toric drama, of uvbich the modern theatre bas
]cnown so littie. In saying this, howcver, we
do not commit ourselveb to the opinion that
"«Qucca M.\ary -'is such a revival of tlîe Shiake-l
spearian draia as rnay win for it succcss upon
the stage. Doubtless, wvbatevcr it may lack as
a creation adapted for dramatization, should it
be placed upon the stage, it wvill bave the bene-
fit of every auxiliar-, in actors, pageantry,
scenery, dress, &c., %ithtwhich to, vitalize its
cbaracters, and -viv.ify its draniatic situations.
But MIr. Tennyson's effort is too serious

and too earnest in the direction of a high dra-
mnat ic composition, and his namne and influence
is tbo great, for his wv6rk to fail of cffect upon
the wvriters of the day in inciting thena to turn
their attention to the literature of the dtraina,
and to endeavour to use it for the highi lessons
and purposes whicb the dramatist can 50
poverfully influence witb. To our mid,
this is the feature for congratulation in the
Poet's ncwv venture, more than the merit
of the work as a dtramna. A valuable and prized
addition to our English literature it undoubt-
edly is ; but it is not more than a careful, accu-
rate, and elaborate historical study. It lacks

bohin spirit and movement the characteristics
ofthe drama. Its characters are vividly broughit
out, and its situations are often picturesqite
and telling. But the personages are wvant'Ingt
in the play of creative effect, and the incidents
lack the btir of inventive resource. Moreover,
though the story of Mary's life is cssentially
dramnatic, and the incidents of hier reign
are tragic in the extreme, the author does
not seem to us to have extracted froin either
that wbich goes to the makzing of a great
draina. This evidently is the result of follow-
ing too fatitbifully the events of history and the
records of the time, as uveli as, in some degree,
froin want of syrnpathy, wbich the %vriter could
not impart, uvith the lending characters and
their actions. Stili, mucb bas been made of the
mnaterials ; and though the personages and in-
cidents appear in thc narrative in the neutral
tints; of history, yet the period is made to re-
appear with a frcshness; and distinctness -which,
while it satisfies the scholar, gTives a truc cbarm
to everv lover of the drama. Again and again,

a eread, are we reminded of the Laureate's
raepoetical fancy and fine literary instinct,

and the dialogues contain niany passages of
rk is toercat byd nohe ra oî of t it e

strkig toeght and noe ueralno. t te
trat figure-the glooin of big.,otry, passion,
jcalousy, disappointment, and despair uvhich
ever environs the miserable Qucen ; and
inuch thougli the Poet bas strivcn to brighten
the picture, and awakcen sympatby for the weak-
ness of the wvoman uvho, royal mistress though
sbe -,vas, could not command lier love to be te-
quited, the poetic measure ofhbis lines rougbhens
and hardens to the close, when the curtain falls
on what is feit to, bc a tragic and ufflovely life.

As tic uvork, is so accessible in thec tieaL :.nd
inexpensive Canadian edition which has been
published, and as most of our readers are,
doubtless, now familiar with its narrative from
the many selections Nyhich have appeared in
press, we do not think it necessary to exteiîd
our notice by extracts from thbe work. We may
simplv refer to the other dramjalis kr)sone in-
troduccd to us, iwho are ainong the notable
historical characters that figure during M-ary
Tudor's reign. They arc those wbo take part
in the incidents, religlous, civil, and political, of
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the period, and are, for the most part, both in
speech and bearing, the portraits familiar to
-us in Mi-. Froude's history. 0f these the most
pleasing is the Princess Elizabeth, whose por-
-trait is drawn wvith masterly skill, and engages
oui- interest as the fortunes of its original oscil-
late "1'Twixt Axe and Croývn,"-to use the title-
phrase of Mr. Tom Taylor's adaptation.

"lA Tudor
Schooled by the shadow of death, a Bloleyn too
Glancing across the Tudor."

But aside from the interest in the safety of hier
person, wbich is in constant jeopardy from the
jealousy of bier balf-sister,' Elizabeth ivins upon
the reader by her modest, rnaidenly bearing,
ber frankness of manner, and by a playfulness
of disposition which readily adapts itself to the
restraints which the Queen is ever placing
upon hier person, and which endears lier to the
people, whio, could the hated Mary be got i-id
of, would fain become lier subjects. The civil
-strife of the period furnishes inaterial for some
powerful passages, which are wvrought up
withi excellent effect ; and in this connection
Sir Thomas Wyatt, Sur Thoffias Stafford,
the Earl of Devon, Sir William Cecil and
others historical personages appear upon the
s tage. The other incidents introduced are
those which attach themselves to the religious
persecutions of the time, and wvhich brought
Archbishop Cranmer- to the stake, and -ive
play to the papal intrigues of Cardinal Pole,
Bishop Gardiner, and the emissaries of tl'e
Spanish Court. The second and third scenes
in the fourth act devoted to Cranmer, and,.vbich
detail bis martyrdoim, are hai-dly so satisfactory
as they miglit have been, thougli the Poet here
again follows closely the historical accounts.
The scenes, however, give occasion for the in-
troduction of a couple of local gossips whose
provincial dialect, and keen interest in the
national and religious policy of thie time, here
as in occasional street scenes, ai-e cleverly
portrayed. This sapient reflection in the mouth

of ne o:-hs gossips, Tib, is a specimen at

'-A-burnin' and a-burnin', and a. makin' o' volk
Ccmadder and madder; but tek, thou my wvord vor't
"'Joa«n,-and 1 bean't wrong not twvice V' ten year-
'<the burnin' o' the owld arclibishop 'il burn the
"Pwoap out o' this 'ec land for iver and iver. "

Phulip wve have not spoken of; but hie filîs
such a hateful niche in the historical gallery of
the time, and the Poet introduces him but to
act his pitiful rôle, that ivepass hlm by ; thougli
many of the grandest passages in the draina
are those %vhich give expression to Mary's pas-
sionate love for him, and hier longir.g desire for
an issue of their mari-age, which zfterwvards
culminates in lier madness and death. We
have to speak of but one other chai-acter in the
dramna, ivhose death, as it bas been said, was
sufficient to honour and to dishonour an age.

The beautiful Lady jane Grey appears for a
littie among the shadows of the poem, and
moves to hier tragic fate.

"Seventcen-a rose of grace 1
Girl neyer breathied to rival such a rose!
Rose neyer blew that equalled such a bud."

A few songs of genuine Tennysonian bar-
mpny, pitched in the keys that most fittingly
su'it the singer's mood, are interspersed through
the drama, and serve to Iighten the narratives
of their gloom and plaint. Their presence, ive
cannot help thinking, recalîs wvork better done,
and more within the limitations of the Ploet's
genius, than this drania of Queen Mary.

THE, CHARACTER AND LOGICAL METHOD
0F POLITICAL ECONobiv. By J. E. Cairnes,
LL.D., Newv York: Harper & Bros. ; To-
ronto : Adam, Stevenson & Co.

A melancholy interest attaches to this book
as being the latest utterarice of its distinguished
and lamented author, the newvs of wvhose death,
at the comparatively early age of fifty-one,
reached us by cable the other day. Lt is said
that the present wvork, as wvell as the author's
IlLeading Principles of Political Economny,
Newvly Expounded," whicb appeared a year or
twvo back, ivere produced ivith the greatest dif-
ficulty, and under sufferings of the most pros-
tratirig kind, caused by the lingering disease
whichi has now done its fatal work. Unable
himself to write, his devoted wife acted as bis
amanuensis in the preparation of both wvorks.
We learn from Mr-. Cliffe Leslie, in the last
Acadeniy, that "lProf. Calmnes has been laid to
rest with extraordinary hionour. No other au-
thnr's death in our time, save Mr-. Mill's, has
called forth so strong an expression of feeling»
as that of his greatest disciple. Z

The previous edition of these lectures ap-
peared more than seventeen years ago, and has
long. been out of pim. The present, tnough
extensive chaiges have been made in thîe foi-m
and treatment, yet, as regards the substance of
the opinions advanced, does not differ from its
predecessor. An additional lectu;ýe, however,
on IlDefinition, h as been added.

As now presented the wvork is in every way
wortby of the master mind wvhich produced it.
It is in fact the only one in the language ini
wvhich the truc character and method of Politi-
cal Ecomomy are adequately dealt wvith. As
such it should be carefully studied by everyone
wvho ivishes to understand the important, but
mucli misrepresented and much abused science
of wvhich it treats. Prof. Cairnes shewvs it to,
be an egregiïous mistake to suppose that Poli-
tical Econorny is an inductive science, like
Chemist-y or Physics. la those sciences, in
order to reach a general law, a large number
of observations and experiments have to be
made, on -wbich to found an induction. The
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position of Political Economy is both better
and worse. It is ivorse because the economical
investigator is excluded froin experiment. It
is better inasmuch as its general principles are
furnished to bis hand. "The E cononmisi star/s
'witL a knowledRe of ieltinate causes. He is
already, at the outset of his enterprise, in the
position which the physicist only attains after
ages of laborious research. If any one doubt
this, he has only to consider wvhat the ultimate
principles governing economnic phenomnena are.
They consist of such facts as the followvzng:
certain mental feelings and certain animal pro-
pensities in human beings ; the physical condi-
tions under *which production takes place;
political insi.utions ; the state of industrial art
in other ivords, the premises of Political Econ-
omny are the conclusions and proximate phie-
nomena of other branches of knowledge" (pp.
87-S). The function of Political Econorny, as
stated by Prof. Cairnes, is to expound " the
lawvs accordirig to which [the phienoinena of
wvealth] co-exist with or succeed each other
that is to say, it expounds the laws of the phie-
nomena of i'ealth>' (P. 35). Its method is to
arrive at these lawvs by arguing dowvnwards
froni general principles, such.as the foregoing.
In short, its inethod is essentially deductive.
This wvas the view taken by the late Mr. l3uckle,
who souglit to account for the success of Adamn
Smith, and other Scotchmen, in the cultivation
of Political Economy, by asserting tint the
Scotch intellect is eminently deductive. Prof.
Cairnes states that no economical truth nie-
ritin4g the naine of scientific w~as ever discovered
inductively, and that it niay bc safely asserted
that none ever wvill be (P. 79) ; but, on the con-
trary, that ail economicai discoveries, suchi for
instance as those of Adami Smith, Ricardo, and
Malthus, were resuits of the opposite method.
In every instance of suchi discoveries, the ap-
peal is not to a set of farts, ascertaincd by
experiment or obser vation, but. t o soie mental
or physical principle (p. 117v). The modern
Gerinari school of econornists practically repu-
diates these ideas. The historical method
(whIich, of course, is nothing more than induc-
tion froni observation, there being no scope for
experiment) is the fiavourite one with them.
But if there is any truth in Prof. Cairnes's expo-
sition, they are in the wron 'g track, and wvill
flnd thenselves engaged in a barren .abour, s0
far, at least, as concerns the discovery of eco-
nomnic truths.

Doubtless, in social enquiries, as disting'iished
fromn merely economical ones, the historical
method is the most potent that can be used;
and is, in fact, being turned to the best account
by Mr. Herbert Spencer, in bis " Princples of
Sociologè y," now in course of publication. But
Prof. Cairnes showvs that the two subjects are
as distinct as the science of MNechanics is froni
Civil Engineering. " Political Economy," he
says, <'stands apart froni ail particular systeins

of social or industrialexistence. It has nothing
to do with laissez faire, any more than ivith
communism; with freedoni of contract any
more than with paternal government, or with
systems of statius. It stands apart fromn ail par-
ticular systeins, and is, moreover, absolutely
neutral as betwveen t.hem ail. Not of course, that
the knowvledge which it gives may not be eni-
ployed to recommend some and to discredit
others. This is inevitable, and is the only proper
and legitimnate use of economic knowledge.
But this notwithstanding, the science is neu-
tral, as between social schemes, in this imn-
portant sense. It pronounces no julgrnent on
the wvorthiness or desirableness of the ends
aimed at in suchi systeins It tells us wvhat
their effects will be as regards a specific class
of facts, thus contributing data towvard the
formation of a sound opinion respectingy themn.
But here its funiction ends. Iie data thus fur-
nished imay, indeed, go far to determine our
judgnient, but they do not necessarily, and
should flot in practice alwvays, do so. For
thiere are few practical probienis which do
not present other aspects than the purely
economical-political, moral, educational, artis-
tic aspects-and these rnay involve consequen -
ces so -%veightv as to turfi the scale against
purely econoinic solutions. On the relative
importance of such conflicting considerations,
Political Economny offers no opinion, pronoun-
ces îio judgnient-thus, as 1 said, standing
neutral between conlpeting social schemes;
neutral, as the science of M1iechanics stands
neutral hetween conîpeting plans of railway
construction, in which expense, for instance,
as iel as rnehaitical cfficiency, is to be con-
sidered ; neutral, as Chiemist-y stands neutral
between competing plans of sanitary improve-
ment ; as Physiology stands neutral between
opposing systeis ofnmedicine. It supplies the
ineans, or, more correctlv. a portion of the
nieans for estimating al; it refuses to identify
itself with any» (pp. 36-3S). I-ad these con-
siderations been prescrnt to the minds of sonie
of our social philosophers, they would have
been saved from wasting a good deal of feeble
,vit and mnisplaced invective at the expense of
wvhat they are pleased to call " the dismal
science ;" a phrase quite as applicable to
gravitation, vih as Mr. Mill reniarks, ivili
infallibly break tie neck of any philanthropist,
howvever benevolent, wvho neglects to fulfil its
requirements.

The last twvo lectures are devoted to illus-
trating the method of Political Economy, as
actually practised in miaking the twvo capital
discoveries knowvn as the Maîthusian Doctrine
of Population, and Ricardo's Theory of Rent.
About a year ago, during Mr. Goldwvin Smith's
candidature for election to the Council of Pub-
lic Instruction, seme of our enlighitened organs
of public opinion attempted (unsuccessfully,
we are happy to say) to get up a cry against
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that gentleman on the score of Malthusianism.
The men %vho thus souglit to pander to popular
prejudice by presumning upon popular igno-
rance, will hardly be pleased to learn that the
greatest econornist of the age since Mr. MilI's
death, thoroughly accepted the doctrines of
Malthus. Stili, tbough it ma), not give thcm
pleasure, they can hardly fail to profit by a
careful perusal of Prof. Cairnes's seventh lec-
ture ; and, accordingly, we recommend it
strongly to their notice, hoping that they %vill
read, markz, learn, and inwardly digest what
they wvill there find.

We have only to add that, throughout these
lectures, the literary characteristics of Prof.
Cairnes-his exquisite lucidity of style, and bis
inasterly skill as a dialectician-are as promi-
nent as in any of his other wvorks.

J3LUEI3ELL: A Canadian Society Novel. By
Mrs. G. C. Huddleston. Toronto : Belford
l3ros.
The publication of a native reprint of this so-

called " Canadian Society Novel " is as little
justifiable as are the author's libels upon the
society of the coun try she professes to describe.
A few months ago, on its appearance in En-
land, the novel wvas the subject of a scathing
reviewv ia a critical journal well known for its
caustic yet wholesonie criticism ; and nowv, as
if to pander to the desire, too often indulged,
of enjoying improprieties exposed by the Re-
viewver under the thin pretext of condemning
them also, the novel lias been reproduced in a
Canadian dress. That there are those in Can-
ada wlho read such works just because their
unvholesomeness bas been indicated by sonie
faitbful censor of the press, is not helpfulto
hiîn wvho -%vould vindicate our s-ociety from
those who maliga it. But wve feel sure that al
those wvho look upon the purity of our dornestic
life, and the fair fame of our countryxvomen, as
objects to be conserved and held sacred from,
the dishonour of being lightly spoken of, will
join with us in deprecating the picture of
society represented in IlBluebeil," as typical
of Canadian housebozds ; and in resenting s0
gross an offence against good taste, good feel-
ing, and hospitality, as the authoress bas in
the work before us been guilty of.

From what wve have said, a review of the
book will not he expected from us ; nor are
its offences, its flippancies, and its vulgarities
so concealed that it is necessary for us to point
themn out, and so justify our remarks. We
may just say that the book iÈ of the most or-
dinary and commonplace type of a militai-y-
society novel, ivith its scenes mainly laid in a
garrison town (Toronto) in Canada, at some
period before the withdrawal of the British
forces from the country ; and giving glimpses
of such society as its wviter bas been familiar

with, or, more properly, found herself confined
to. There is also an attempt made to weave
into the narrative descriptions of out-of-door
amusements during a Canadian winter, and of'
such incidents and dialogues as the wivr
chooses to degrade bier book wvith, and wvhich
are too often outside the limits of even such
morality and propriety as ordinarily govern
garrison life.

The principal maie character of the novel is
of the type wvhich Canadian society, at least, is
thankful to have got rid of-a fribble of the
parade ground and mess-room-whose vu-tue
wvas as easy as lis honour wvas stained, and
whose instincts were as low as his designs wvere
often base. The heroine, with other female
characters introduced in the novel, are feeble
creations. Their chief characteristics are dupli-
city, and sucli lack of modesty and lady-like
manners as inake themn the peers of those of
the other sex, and naturally fit themn to
be the mates, or victims, of such specimens
of gentlemanhood as the authoress brings
before her readers. But the book is 50 emi-
nently offensive that we forbear to notice it
further. We should have to go back to the
period of Smollett to find its match. The
style is slip-shod and objectionable ; and
the tone vulgar and mischievous. But it is as
a study of so-called Canadian society that we
Most object to it. We should blush for our
countrywomen wvere the novel accepted as evi-
dence of their manners or their bearing. Its
pretensions and its vices, however, have already
met with their deserts in the litera-y circles of
England ; and wve doubt not that wbatever cir-
culation it may have in Canada will but serve
to confirmn the verdict of the mother country.
If Mrs. Huddleston takzes up bier pen again she
will do well to make amends for the gross in-
justice she lias done to Canadian girlbood;
and nie advise bier, in her future wvritings,
if she pursues authorcraft further, to amend
her English; abandon ber slang ; and neyer
again to undertake to describe national char-
acter after the model of ber own vulgar mind,
or that of any of bier onin set.

We were recently laid under heavy obliga-
tions to the literarv industrv of a Newi Eng-
lander, iMr. Francis Parkman, for a prose epic
on a stirring period of early Canadian history,
replete with historic incident and romantic
episode. As if the publication of that mono-
grapli, fromn oui- rich Canadian quai-ries, niere
not enough to shaine us for our divarfed
national spi-it, nie have nowv a further litera-y
service to acknow]edge frc,- i the same quarter,
and one which wve shou!d chide our£:elves for
Ieaving to be done by an alien pen. We refer
to a Il Handbook to the Maritime Provinces,"
just issued by the Messrs. Osgood, of Boston,
modelled after the famous continental guide-
books of Kari Baedecker, and containing a
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perfect store-house of historical and topogra-
phical information, as valuable to the student
and antiquarian as it is to the settier and tourist,
for whom the work bas been more specially de-
signed. There are many fecatures, historic and
picturesque, in the region covered by the book,
ivblich should arouse the pride of every Cana-
dian, as it may awaken the sympathies and ad-
miration of the chance sojovrner or tourist.
The brilliant records of English and French
conquests ; the roi-antie story of Acadian set-
tlemnent ; the bieroic exploit of pioncer rnis-
sionary ; the legend and tradition of Indian
life-all serve to quicken the interest of the
reader ; îvhile the eye has a feast, in noble

coast-scenery, in piciuresque valley or plain,
andi in quaint old towvn, that must please the
rnost critical taste, and satisfy the Most exact-
ing requirements in scenic attraction. A glance
at the literary authorities consulted in the comn-
pilation of the îvork from Champlain, La Hlon-
tan, Charlevoix, ana1 Lescarbot, down to Park-
man, Le Moine, Haliburton, Hoivells, and
Thioreau-- ,vill showv how rich is the wvork in
historic and literary treatment ; while, in the
drier details of routes of travel, hiotel accomn-
modation, places of interest, &c., &c., the book
is no Iess a mine of almost exbaustless prac-
tical comment.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

M R. GLADSTONE'S paper in the Con-lemporarj' Revit'w, which asks, but can
hardly bc said to ansîver, the question, " Is the
Churcli of England %vorth preserving?" has
one menit his publishers will appreciate -it
lias raised 'he current nunîber to the dignity
of a fifth edition. It is uirged that the ex-
Premier is preparing the way for a change of
front on the State Chiurcli question ; but this is
by no rneans clear. His argument may, of
course, be put in this way-the Cburch is only
îvorth preserving if the contendinY parties
in it consent to live in peace, one with another;
but they will not ; therefore the churcli should
be disestablished. In any other writer, %ve
should be likely to accept this as the logical
conclusion of the whole matter; but Mr. Glad-
stone is so fond of mystification that bis drift is
flot readily discernible. Mis opinions may be in
a state of flux and transition, but we cannot feel
sure of it. He is so prone to look at the goal
askance, or strabismically so to speak, that
peering into bis eyes will give us no certain
indication of the course lie is about to take.
His paper appeared on the day the Public Wor-
ship Act came in force, and its sole object may
have been to admonish the Episcopal benc-l and
the Cburch of the inconvenience and possible
danger they mnay cause, by encouraging litiga-
tion under its provisions. It bas been urged that
Mr. Gladstone is here undoing the work hie
accomplished by bis pamphlets on "Vatican-
isrne) since in the latter hie asserted the supre-
macy of the State, îvhilst in this paper, lie
questions the capacity of Parliament or the
Courts to deal îvith ecclesiastic matters. The
difference, however, is rather apparent than
real; because in the pamphlets lie wvas protest-
ing against doctrines he held to be subversive
of civil allegiance ; in the article, he is dealing,
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with matters of churcli order, andi objects to, the
competence of the tribunal set up to deterînine
them. What astonishies uis is the ivaste of in-
genuity displayed by Mr. Gladstone in bis at-
tempt to devise possible mecanings certain
Rituialistic practices may bear, ivithout hiaving,
recourse to dogmatic significance. Hie selects
theceastward posture and the sacramental
vestments as crucial instances, ,ttaching to
themn explanations which neither Ritualist nor
Evangelical wvi1I accept. If they are niatters of
-ýuch slight importance, îvhy does Mr. Stanton
of St. Alban>s, in London, cling to them as es-
sentials, so pertinaciously?

Cassandra re-assumnes the prophetic mantde
this month, in a paper entitled " The Echo of
the Antipodes."' Having received,.what lie con-
siders confirmatory evidence of bis gloormy
forecast, Mr. Greg publishes a letter from
Sydney, and enlarges upon it. We are informed
that they bave lodger as iveil as houseliold
suffrage in Newy South Wales, and the resuit is
a government controlled by trades-unions. "LIt
would be in vain»" says the correspondent, "for
any one however talented, influential, or iveal-
thy, to seek to obtain a seat in the Assembly,
until he bas bowced down before the Juggcernaut
of the sovereign people, and avowed bis sym-
pathy with 'the wvorking man;> and yet, pro-
perly so called, the îvorking manî does not
exist in Newv South WVales,» and so forth.

Mr. Geddes, Professor of Greek in the Uni-
versity of Aberdeen, contributes " A Newv
Theory of the Homeric Question,» wvhich de-
serves careful perusal. He believes that the
Odyssey ivas thie îvork of one author, although
he gives some strange reasons for it, such
as the recurrence of the word jAot in the
first line. Nle furtber thinks this the superier
poem, which it doubtUess is in artistic form
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but not in any other respect. With regard to
the Iliad, he considers it divisible into two
parts, the Achillean or Thessalian, and the
Odyssean or lonian. The latter portion, which
he regards as the work of Homer, the author of
the Odyssey, consists of ten books, viz. : Those
from the second to the seventh inclusive, the
ninth and tenth, and the twenty-third and
twenty-fourth. The other books, except some
Odyssean episodes, he regards as Achillean.
The theory is worked out with considerable
ability, and is decidedly to be preferred to the
rhapsodist or Pisistratid notions. " The Be-
ginning of the Co-operative Trouble," by G. J.
Holyoake, the founder of English secularism, is
in fact a short sketch of the life and aims of
Robert Owen, well written. and of course
thoroughly sympathetic. Prof. Max Müller
has written of Sun-myths, and the paper on
"Wind-myths,"' by Mr. Keary, is an examina-
tion of a cognate subject, based upon the Eddas
chiefly. It forins a slight but interesting contri-
bution to compative mythology.

Mr. Pope Hennessy, who dropped out cf Par-
liamentary life some years ago, makes a strenu-
ous effort to persuade people, that "The Tories
and the Catholics " ought to be the closest of
allies. His historical facts .,a for the most
part fairly stated, but they are posed occa-
sionally in a peculiar manner. Much is made of
the opposition of the Liberals, including Fox,
Barré, and Thomas Townshend to Lorm Ncrth's
Canadian Bill of 1774-the statute which vir-
tually established the Roman Catholic religion
as a State Church in Lower Canada. The paper
is worth reading, but it is not satisfactory by
any means. Mr. Matthew Arnold has reached
No. 6 of his " Review of Objections to ' Lite-
rature and Dogma.'" His immediate subject is
the Fourth Gospel. He utterly repudiates the
theory of Baur and the Tubingen school,
which supposes this Gospel to be the work and
for the most part the invention of a learned
Greek, tainted with Gnosticism, and written at
the end of the second century. The so-called
"art of our Greek Gnostic," says Mr. Arnold,
"is after all, not art of the highest character,
because it does not manage to conceal it-
self. It allows the Tubingen critics to find it,
and by finding it out to pull the whole of the
Fourth Gospel to pieces, and to ruin utterly its
historical character." He then proceeds to
argue that the fancied divergence in fact and
doctrine from the synoptics has no real foun-
dation. His own view of the Gospel is very
high, althoigh his theory of its composition is
hardly orthodox. He believes, qs a cardinal
principle, that Jesus was always " above his re-
porters," and that they never perfectly compre-
hended his teaching. At the same time, he
thinks the discourses in St. John are suitable
logia of the Saviour received directly from St.
John, and pieced into the narrative, not always
with discrimination and understanding, by a

Greek of considerable literary pretensions. The
Duke of Argyll's paper on " Animal instinct, in
its relation to the Mind of Man," is not a deep
paper, yet, in many respects an interesting one.
The opening pages give some curious instances
of the working of instinct in vhich imitation
could have had no part.

The name of M. Emile de Laveleye, is too
well known to English readers to require any
introduction. In the current FortnigAtly, he
appears as the author of an elaborate paper on
" The European Situation." The key-note to
the whole is to be found in a few words : " The
vanquished think of recovering vhat they have
lost. The victors cause jealousies. They know
this; they fear it ; and naturally they wish to
anticipate possible alliances or to make them-
selves strong enough to be able to see them
without apprehension. Hence follow strong
temptations, and even apparent necessities, to
resort to arms as a means of arriving at a more
secure position." M. de Laveleye does not be-
lieve that Germany is dazzled by any d'-eam of
universal conquest, but he gives many reasons
why she will be likely to anticipate attack. To
sone extent, we think he exaggerates the im-
portance of Ultramontanism. He regards it as
the moving cause of the Franco-German war,
although, as has been well-remarked, Ultra-
montanism did not start a Hohenzollern as
candidac for the Spanish throne ; it did not
drive Napoleon to a war undertaken to gain the
confidence of the army, and to get rid of govern-
m;it, complications. Sometimes he appears
to i 'k that the Falk Laws were not merely
deiens;ble, but inevitable, at others he tiiiryks
thera impolitic. "I am then disposed to
thi-:," he says, "that the Prussian Govern-
ment, in attempting by means of repressive
lavis to master the hostility of the pi -sts, made
a blunder, for I do not see how it is to come
victorious out of the struggle." The conquest of
Alsace, according to the writer, "is an inexpia-
ble cause of war between Germany and France.
It is a duel to the death ;" and elsewhere-
"France does not at this moment wish for war.

. . It is contrary to the truth to accuse
her of seeking to trouble Europe. But it is use-
less to deny that the day when she shall believe
herself strong enough to recoverAlsace, she will
try." Turning to the probable attitude of the
several powers in that contingency, he regards
it as inevitable that Russia and Austria,with the
Particularists of South Germany, would join
hands with France, and fnat Italy would pro-
bable be neutral. M. de Laveleye ridicules
the reproaches cast upon England because of
her abstention from continental broils. Singu-
larly enough, however, he imagines that Eng-
land would unite with Germany, because she
hates Uitramontanism, forgetting,as an English
journal remarks, that she would never stir a
finger to aid a power too strong already, that
she could secure the independence of Italy,
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Belgium, and Holland much more effectually
by being the soul of a coalition and an ally of
France. Mr. George Darwin piles up a lot of
statistics, flot verv conclusive in the matter, on
"lMarriages between First Cousins." He
rather favours these marriages, and although
hie admits that they facilitate the transmission
of certain diseases, hie believes the evil has
been much exaggerated. Mr. Thomas Haxe,
in his "lNote,"1 gives a very concise and modest
defence of Representative Government and
the scheme of Minority Representation which
beairs his name, against the supercilious criti-
cisms of the Positivists.

The maost attractive paper la the number is

that on "The Military Position of England,"
by Col. Chesney, (the author of "lThie Battie
of Dorking ") or whoevpr else it wvas that
gave a negative reply to the question, " Could
we have helped France or Belgium ?" H-e
contends that England must do one of twvo
things : either give up ail idea of continental
influence, and then she inay rely on hier navy,
volunteers, and a small army; or if she desires
to interfere with effect on a proper occasion,
she must re-model hier army so as to be able
to mobilise immediately ioo,ooo men. The
scheme is drawn out in detail with a masterly
hand.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

THE only performances in Toronto during
Li the past month which caîl for any comn-

ment were those of the Fifth Avenue Theatre
Company, from New York, at the Grand Opera
flouse; andi those of Mr. Charles Fecbter,
and bis troupe, at the Royal Opera 1H1ouse.

"The Big Bonanza" is unqi .stionably by
far the best American play ever performed la
Toronto. It belongs to the class of"I societv"»
plays, and .'s evidently very closely modelled
upon the productions of the late Mr. T. W.
Robertson, the author of "Caste," "School," and
other dramas. In the American play the plot is of
the slightest possible description. though quite
sufficient to unite the various scenes into a com-
pact wvhole. The interest is mainly derived,
however, from telling situations, sorte really
excellent character drawing, and a dialogue
which is brigbt, sparkling, and witty through-
out. . As regards acting, for completeness in
every character, even down to ' he most unim-
portant, it ivas quite the best thing ive ever
remember seeing in Toronto. Where aIl wvere
s0 good, it is soinewvhat inviduous to mention
any la pai-ticular; but wve may single out as
deservîng of especial commendation, Euegenia
(Miss Sarah Jewett) ; /irgîe i(Miss May
Nunez) ; Prof. Cadwallader (Mr. Lamb); and
Bob Rzuggles (Mr. James). ïMiss Jewett is a
young English actress, and one of remnarkable
promise. la the twvo love scenes ivith Bob
Ruggles bier exquisitely natural acting %vas
charming ia the extreme. Miss Nunez is, wve
understand, a novice upon the stage, a fact
Mvbîcb accounts for a certain rawness and wvant
of finish ; notwitbstanding this, bowever, hier
presenitation of the lackadaisical and romantic
Virgie was exceedingly lifelike. Mr. Lamb
and Mr. James were also wonderfully good ;
the latter, in the scene where bie bas to do bis
love-making in a pair of agonizingly tight boots,
being perfectly killing. Among the other char-
acters the most notewvorthy wvas A1lp1zonsus de

Hars, an English exquisite of the inevitable
Dundreary type, capitally performed by Mr.
Rockwell.

The only other play given by the company
was "lMonsieur Aiphonse," an adaptation by
Mr. Augustin Daly, the author of "TeBi
Bonanza," from the French of Alexander
Dumasfilr. Like nearly every French draina
written during the present generation, the plot
turns upon a question of conjugal fidelity. The
treatment, bowvever, is quiti. unobjectionable
and the moral thoroughly wvholesome. It wvas
acted throughout, but part*cularly in the last
two of tbe tbree acts, with a perfect naturalness
that, was quite startling in itzs lifelike realism.
The Caj5tainl Moiitagli of Mr. Louis James
'vas a really masterly performance, earnest,
dignified, and inanly ; and revealed powvers of
quite a different order from those displayed la
the "Big Bona.-.za." As bis wife, Raymonde,
Miss Jewett: ias gorneihat weak, and wvanting
in effective by-play, la the first act. Ia tbe
other two, however, she wvas admirable. In
the second act, there is a scene of extraordi-
nary power between busband and wife ; and
both Mr. James and Miss Jewett rose to the
height of the situation, as wvas testifled by the
numerous tearful faces among the audience,
men as well as wvomeni. The minor cbarac-
ters wvere filled in the same satisfactory man-
ner as those in the IlBig Bonanza." The most
noteworthy were Mr. Ringgold, la the unpleas-
ant part of M. Octave; Miss Nunez, as
Mladame Giiichard; and Bijou Ileron, as the
child Adrienne.

MVr. Fechter, though not tbe greatest actor
living, is certainly a remarkably fine one. We
apprehend that Salvini, Rossi, Irving, Barry
Sullivan, and probably also Edwin Booth, are
bis superiors. Nor do we believe that hie could
give as -grand a performance of O/hiello or
Richelieu4, as Mr. T. C. King. During bis brief
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sta), here, Mr. Fecliter appeared in lim/et,
Rit B/as, Obenreizer ini "'No 'Thoroughf-lre,
and in Claude Mehiotie. His most celebrated
character is, of course, Ilamet. Respecting it,
a remark may bc made similar to that of somne
of the London critics in regard to Salvini's,
viz., that. it is flot Shakcspeare's, but Fech-
ter's. Mr. Fechter, notwithistanding his
tîvelve years' residence arnong Anglo-Saxons
is stili unmistakably French, and his H-amn-
]et is as Frencli as irinsclf. It hias too
rnuch movenient ; too great exuberance of
gesture-play of the hands and armis, shrug-
ging of the shoulders, -c. Thli French accent,
thougli very r oticeable, is but a trifling draw-
b-ack. Muchi more objectionable is the placing
of ernphasis on the wvrong word, and a trick of
running sentences into one another without a
break, where irn Englishman %vould niake a
distinct pause; both faulis being of frequerit
occurrence. Another noticeable defect is a
iack qof princely dignity ; in place of w'hich
ive have a poor substitute in attitudinising, of
wvhichi there is a superfluity, especially in the
scene îvitlî his mother. Notivithistancling thiese

L1TERAR\«

Wle have received frorn Messrs. \Viiling- &
Wiliiamson a copy of a newv Railway and Pos-
tai Map of Ontario, compiled fromn the speciai
rnaps of the Post Office Departmnent, and other
official sources. It 15 constructed upon a
scale of ten miles to the inch, and is unques-
tionably one of the riost satisfactory and ser-
viceable mnaps we have yet seen. It is coioured
by counties, and showvs every town and village,
and every railway and telegraph station, in the
Province, indicating Uhe distances between
towns via the mail routes. Its mnechanical
execution is s0 good, bcing ciear, legibie, and
wvith no over-dispiay of colour, that it must be
invaluable for either wali or pocket reference.

We are indebted to M. Campeau for a copy
of his " 11iustrated Guide to the House of Com-
nions.» ht comprises the portraits ini photo-
graphy of the niembers of the Cabinet, and
the members and officers of the House of Com-
nions of Canada, îvith a iist of the constituen-
cies, and a chart indicating the position of the
members' seats in the House. The îvork forms
a sort of " Physiognonicai Hansard " and will
be useful as a cornpanion to Mr: Morgan's
littie work, and to the Officiai 1)ebates' jour.
nal. It would, hoNwever, be an improvenient
tvere the pliotographs printed from uniformn
negratives, instead of irom prints, wvhich
lose in distinctness and interest by being
copied. But we shouid prefer to see a wvork of
this kind produced in a less clumsy formi than
that of mounted photographs. Were the art

numerous drawvbacks, hioever, the performance
is a %vonderfülly fine one. In many of tlîe scenes
the actor's earnestness and intensity carry every-
tliing before theni. Therew~as the irnpressiveness
too of novelty, in bringing out " points," in
much of the business of the play, and also in
nîany of the readings. 1-is finest scenes were
tI _ soliloquy, " O0 whvlat a rogue and peasant
slave ain 1;", the scene îvith Ophelia; and the
one with Rosencrantz and Guildenstern, iviere
the record ers are broughit in. la each of these
lie wvas really inagnificent. 'l'lie scene îvith tlie
ghost, the p)lay scene, and the one ivitlî lus
iother, thougu tlîey nI1l possessed sorne fine

pJoints, were on the wvhole soniewvhat %vcak.
Taken altogether, the pierformance ivas un-
doubtedly a remiarkzable one, quite wvorth), of the

igreat reputation of the actor.
Mr. Fechiter's Claude Mle/nott', hioivever, is

artisticallv more saitisfaictory than his 1-anilet.
It is less uneven; and the actor's nationality is
an advantage, instead of a drawback; a renîark
which applies also to obczreizcr; a vei'y un-
pleasant character, eviciently, irodelled after
Count Fosco.

SNOTES.

of îvood-cut engravirig more in use aniongst us,
it would be better aciapted for such a work.

Howvever stagnant the generai pubiishing
trade may be, there is no dearth of fiction.
Novels continue to appear from the press with
their accustomed unceasing tlowv. ccAniong
those nuost recently to hand are "Walter's
Word," by James Payn, and 'lWhat will the
World say ?" by Charles Gibbon, from the press
of Miessrs. Hunter, Rose & Co. ; " Bluebeli," by
Mrs. G. C. I-uddlestone, noticed eisewhce in
these pages, and " The Wreck of the Chiancel-
lor," by jules Verne, from Messrs. Belford Bros.
Toronto. From Messrs. Harper, we have re-
ceived Mr. Anthony Trollope's new work, "The
Way we live Now;" "lMiss Angel," by Miss
Thackeray ; " Eglaiiti ne," by the author of "St.
Olaves;" and 'lIseuite," by the author of"' The
Motel du Petit St. jean." In addition to this
bill of fare, ail the E ngiish magazines are pub-
iishing new stories in serial form, by the best
known wvriters. If novel reading keeps pace with
novel Nvriting, there must be little eisc read.

Mr. Gladstone hias issued his thrce ecclesi-
astical essays in one volume, under the titie of
" Rome and the Nexvcst Fashiions in Religion."
Continuing to discard statesmanship for Pole-
mics, Mr. Gladstone lias aiso issued in English
translation of M. Laveleye'b pamphlet on " Pro-
testantism and Catholicism in their bearing
upon the Liberty and Prosperity of Nations,"
accoirpanying it with an introductory letter by
hinvi,elf.
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